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Riassunto
I fungicidi sintetici rappresentano il mezzo principale per il controllo delle malattie postraccolta dei frutti. Tuttavia, la crescente preoccupazione per la salute umana,
l'inquinamento ambientale e l'insorgenza di resistenze ai fungicidi nei ceppi fungini
richiedono metodi di contenimento più sicuri. Per questo motivo la lotta biologica (o
biocontrollo) basata su agenti microbici è emersa negli ultimi anni come un'alternativa
promettente all’utilizzo di sostanze chimiche. Lo studio dei meccanismi di azione degli
agenti di biocontrollo microbico è fondamentale per il miglioramento delle loro
prestazioni al fine di promuoverne l’utilizzo. In questo lavoro, ci siamo concentrati sui
meccanismi di azione dell'agente di biocontrollo (BCA) Papiliotrema terrestris LS28. Questo
lievito basidiomicete contiene efficacemente lo sviluppo del fungo fitopatogeno
Penicillium expansum, agente causale del marciume verde-azzurro delle pomacee durante
la fase di post-raccolta. Penicillium expansum induce una forte acidificazione dei tessuti
vegetali come parte del suo processo infettivo e sintetizza la micotossina patulina (PAT),
causando quindi la contaminazione dei frutti e dei prodotti derivati. Abbiamo esaminato
l'influenza del BCA sull’alterazione del pH prodotta da P. expansum durante l’attacco dei
tessuti vegetali. A tale scopo abbiamo meglio caratterizzato P. expansum, analizzando le
dinamiche di pH durante la sua crescita e come questo parametro potesse influenzare la
produzione di PAT (micotossina/fattore di aggressività). In terreno non tamponato, P.
expansum induce una rapida acidificazione fino a pH<3 dopo 24 ore. Per contro, quando il
patogeno è in co-coltura col BCA, l'acidificazione subisce un rallentamento significativo
e il pH raggiunge gli stessi valori del patogeno in coltura pura (pH<3) soltanto dopo circa
120 ore. Allevando P. expansum in terreni tamponati a 3<pH<7, la produzione di PAT (μg/g
di micelio essiccato) ha un picco a pH=5, mentre ne sono state rilevate solo tracce a pH=3
e valori significativamente più bassi a pH= 7. Un andamento analogo è stato osservato
nella coltura duale in substrato liquido a base di brodo di mela. Il BCA LS28 rallenta la
rapida acidificazione causata dal patogeno mantenendo il pH a circa 4-5, corrispondente
al pH a cui è rilevato il picco di biosintesi di PAT. In saggi di biocontrollo su frutti di mela
(condizione in vivo), la concentrazione di BCA di 5x106 CFU/ml riduce l'incidenza della
malattia e la contaminazione complessiva da PAT (μg PAT/g di tessuto di mela
marcescente), ma produce un aumento dell’attività micotossigenica specifica (μg PAT/cm
di diametro della lesione). Negli stessi esperimenti, l'aggiunta di un composto
alcalinizzante in combinazione con il BCA, induce un aumento dell'attività di
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biocontrollo causando una minore incidenza della malattia e un ulteriore aumento del
tasso specifico di biosintesi di PAT. Invece, l’aggiunta di un composto acidificante
determina un andamento opposto, cioè maggiore incidenza della malattia e minore
attività micotossigenica specifica. Nel complesso, i risultati ottenuti suggeriscono che la
modulazione del pH da parte di LS28 possa essere un nuovo meccanismo di biocontrollo
basato sul contrasto, operato dal BCA, all'acidificazione indotta dal patogeno e necessaria
per l’attacco enzimatico dei tessuti vegetali, interferendo così con la virulenza di P.
expansum. Per contro, l’effetto del BCA sul pH causa un aumento del tasso specifico di
biosintesi della PAT da parte di P. expansum, prolungando il tempo in cui il pH è prossimo
ai valori ottimali per la biosintesi della micotossina.
Al fine di validare meccanismi di biocontrollo nuovi (per es. modulazione del pH) e/o
precedentemente identificati (competizione per spazio e nutrienti, resistenza allo stress
ossidativo) e per identificare i geni coinvolti in tali meccanismi, sono stati sviluppati
strumenti di genetica molecolare per P. terrestris LS28. Sono stati generati costrutti per
random insertional mutagenesis e per targeted mutagenesis clonando i geni marcatori NEO e
HYG (che conferiscono resistenza rispettivamente a Neomicina G418 e Igromicina B) sotto
il controllo di promotore e terminatore del gene dell'istone H3 di P. terrestris LS28. Il BCA
è stato trasformato mediante biolistica, elettroporazione e trasformazione mediata da
Agrobacterium. Dopo test di stabilità sono state selezionate colonie resistenti da tutti i
sistemi di trasformazione. I 672 mutanti inserzionali random sono stati testati per la
sensibilità a diversi fattori di stress correlati all'attività di biocontrollo. Di questi, 17 ceppi
hanno mostrato fenotipi di interesse, cioè maggiore sensibilità ai fattori di stress
esaminati, e sono attualmente in fase di caratterizzazione. Per lo sviluppo di un sistema di
mutagenesi mirata, sono state disegnate cassette di delezione, basate sul marcatore HYG,
per i geni YAP1 e RIM101, due fattori di trascrizione coinvolti rispettivamente nella risposta
allo stress ossidativo e al pH alcalino. Sono stati ottenuti mutanti di delezione yap1Δ e
rim101Δ. Sono state anche generate cassette di complementazione contenenti il marcatore
NEO, e ceppi complementanti [yap1Δ::yap1 (NEOR) e rim101Δ::rim101 (NEOR)] sono stati
ottenuti mediante elettroporazione. Per i ceppi mutanti e i rispettivi complementanti è
stata eseguita una prima caratterizzazione in vitro per diversi stress e successivamente è
stata verificata la capacità di controllare P. expansum in vivo, comparando l’attività di
biocontrollo con quella del ceppo wild type. Nel corso di questi esperimenti è stata
riscontrata una sensibile riduzione della capacità di biocontrollo per il mutante yap1Δ
mentre il mutante rim101Δ è ancora in fase di caratterizzazione in vivo.
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Abstract
Synthetic fungicides are the primary means to control postharvest diseases of fruits.
However, the growing concern for human health, environmental pollution and the onset
of fungicide-resistant fungal strains call for safer control methods. Microbe-based
biocontrol recently emerged as a promising alternative to chemicals. The study of the
mechanisms of action of microbial biocontrol agents is pivotal to improve their
performances and to foster their practical utilization. In this work, we focused on the
mechanisms of the biocontrol agent (BCA) Papiliotrema terrestris LS28. This basidiomycete
yeast effectively outcompetes Penicillium expansum on stored apples. This fungal
pathogen causes blue mould disease on stored pome fruits, and produces patulin, thus
leading to the contamination of fruits and derived products with this mycotoxin. I
examined the influence of the BCA on P. expansum-driven acidification, which had
previously been proven to be a key strategy of the fungal virulence, and on patulin (PAT)
production. For this purpose, we have better characterized P. expansum analyzing the pH
dynamics during its growth and how this parameter can influence the PAT production.
In non-buffered media, P. expansum led to a quick extracellular acidification to pH<3 after
only z24 h. Conversely, the acidification was delayed to 120 h when the pathogen was cocultured with the BCA. When P. expansum was grown in buffered media at pH values >3
to <7, PAT production (µg/g dried mycelium) was the highest at pH=5, while only traces
were detected at pH=3, and significantly lower concentration at pH=7.An analogous
pattern was observed in dual culture in an apple tissue-mimicking substrate. LS28
counteracted the pathogen-driven pH decrease by maintaining pH at a value slightly
higher than 4.5, i.e. within the pH range at which the peak of PAT biosynthesis was
recorded. In biocontrol assays, a BCA concentration of 5x106 CFU/ml lowered disease
incidence and severity as well as the overall PAT contamination (µg PAT/g of decayed
apple tissue) of infected fruits caused by P. expansum. However, it led to an increase of the
specific rate of PAT biosynthesis in the apple tissue (µg PAT/cm of lesion diameter). In
the same experiments, the addition of an alkalinizing compound improves the biocontrol
activity by LS28 resulting in lower disease severity and disease incidence but further
increases the specific rate of PAT biosynthesis. Conversely, the amendment with an
acidifying compound had opposite effects, i.e. higher disease incidence and severity but
lower specific mycotoxigenic activity. Taken together, our results suggest that pH
modulation by LS28 is a new biocontrol mechanism that counteracts the acidification
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and, as a consequence, the virulence of P. expansum. On the other hand, the BCA-based
delay of acidification causes an increase of the specific rate of patulin biosynthesis by the
fungal pathogen, by prolonging the time interval at which pH value is within the optimal
range for PAT biosynthesis.
In order to validate new (e.g. pH modulation) and/or previously reported mechanisms of
biocontrol (competition for space and nutrients, resistance to oxidative stress etc.), and to
identify the genes putatively involved in these mechanisms, we developed molecular
genetics tools for P. terrestris LS28. Constructs for random insertional mutagenesis and for
targeted mutagenesis were generated by cloning the marker genes NEO and HYG
(conferring resistance to Neomycin and Hygromycin B, respectively) under the control of
histone H3 gene promoter and terminator of P. terrestris LS28. The BCA was transformed
through biolistic, electroporation and Agrobacterium-mediated transformation. Resistant
colonies were selected from all the transformation systems. 672 random insertional
mutants were tested for their sensibility to stressors related to biocontrol activity.
Seventeen phenotypes of interest, i.e. with higher sensitivity to these stressors than the
wild type strain LS28, were identified, and are currently under characterization. For the
development of a targeted mutagenesis system, deletion cassettes harbouring the HYG
marker were designed for the genes YAP1 and RIM101, two transcription factors that are
involved in the response to oxidative stress and to alkaline pH, respectively. Deletion
mutants yap1Δ and rim101Δ were obtained. Complementation cassettes were also designed
and complemented strains [yap1Δ::yap1(NEOR) and rim101Δ::rim101(NEOR)] were obtained.
The deletion mutants yap1Δ and rim101Δ and the respective complemented strains were
first in vitro phenotypically characterized in tests with different stress compounds and
then tested in vivo in biological control assays. During these experiments a significant
reduction in the biocontrol activity for the yap1Δ mutant was found while the rim101Δ in
vivo characterization is still in progress.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Post-harvest fungal pathogens are considered the main cause of fruit and vegetable losses.
Data collected by the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO, 2011) reported that the
average global loss in Europe, North America and Oceania is about 29%, compared to an
average of about 38% in developing countries such as Asia, Southeast Asia, Africa and
Latin America (Spadaro and Droby, 2016). Various efforts were made to minimize these
losses, mainly through a better understanding of disease biology and etiology, as well as
developing appropriate post-harvest management technologies and control strategies
(Prusky and Gullino, 2010). Although several approaches have been proposed, chemical
post-harvest disease control is still the most widely used method, but growing concerns
about synthetic pesticides have led to the search for safer and effective alternative
strategies. Among these strategies, biological control based on natural microorganisms
has certainly been the most studied (Liu et al., 2013).
The populations of all living organisms are, to a certain extent, reduced by the action of
natural antagonists; these processes, have been referred to as biological control.
Biological control was defined many times, but a commonly accepted definition is as
follows: the use of living organisms to suppress the population of a specific harmful organism,
making it less abundant or less harmful than it would otherwise be (Eilenberg et al., 2001).
The use of biological control agents has considerably expanded, over the past thirty years,
after the synthetic chemical application of pesticide has become the main method for pest
control (especially during Green Revolution) and today biological control is part of the
Integrated Pest Management (IPM). An important propulsion to the use of biological
control methods is due to the need to reduce the input of chemical pesticides that can
cause serious side effects both for human health and for global and local environments.
Biopesticides, by contrast, do not leave chemical residues or significantly reduce them.
Another non negligible aspect concerning biological control is that this is a very specific
strategy: whatever antagonist is introduced, only the target pathogen population is
controlled while chemical pesticides show side effects which have repercussions on the
environment, on plants and on others (often beneficial) organisms. Furthermore, natural
enemies are able to sustain themselves. This means that after the initial introduction,
minimal effort is required to keep the system running fluidly and that biological control
can be maintained for a much longer time than any other pest control methods. Biological
control can also be profitable in the long term: even if the introduction of a new species
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in an environment is a more expensive practice compared to the use of synthetic
pesticides, this procedure is only performed once because of its natural property to
perpetrate. But the most important aspect is that biological agents do not create any issue
concerning resistance in pathogens, contrary to what happens with synthetic pesticides.
To date, there are hundreds of reports about the use of yeast antagonists to biologically
control postharvest diseases, but very few of them have reached the commercial
development stage and have been launched as commercial products. In addition, one of
the major problems associated with the use of microbial agents for biological control is
their inconsistent performance under commercial conditions, probably the factor that
most affected the spread of biopesticides in agriculture. And the reason that explains this
phenomenon lies in the poor understanding of the mechanisms of action involved during
biocontrol. It is apparent that the performance of BCAs is the result of a complex
interaction taking place between all the components of the biocontrol system (plant host,
the antagonist, the pathogen). Although these interactions have been the subject of
research for over thirty years, our understanding is still incomplete mainly because of the
lack of appropriate research tools and technologies. But, in recent years, there has been a
phenomenal advancement in the use of molecular techniques contributing to the
development of innovative tools for improving knowledge on the antagonistic
mechanisms of BCAs. In particular, the omics techniques, including genomics,
transcriptomics, proteomics, metagenomics, and metabolomics are providing a powerful
tool to dissect the complex interactions between the antagonist, the pathogen and the
fruit host. These tools are valuable because they allow the manipulation of biocontrol
agents with the aim of increasing the ability to control pathogens and their ecological
competence. With genetic engineering techniques, some important characteristics (such
as the synthesis of compounds that favor antagonism, siderophores or antibiotics) can be
introduced into the genome and many microorganisms have already been successfully
transformed: Metschnikowia pulcherrima (Nigro et al., 1999), Candida oleophila (ChandGoyal et al., 1998; Yehuda et al., 2003), Cryptococcus albidus (Janisiewicz and Korsten, 2002);
Candida sake (Calvo-Garrido et al., 2014) and Aureobasidium pullulans (Spadaro and Gullino,
2004; Spadaro and Droby, 2016; Heimpel and Mills, 2017; Hajek and Eilenberg, 2018).
During these three years project, an effort was made to advance the knowledge on the
biocontrol agent Papiliotrema terrestris LS28, a basidiomycete yeast isolated for its strong
ability to counteract many plant pathogens during post-harvest. In particular, the pathosystem composed of P. terrestris LS28, plant host tissue (in this case stored pome fruits)
and the pathogenic fungus Penicillium expansum, the causative agent of the green-blue
12

mold of pome fruits during post-harvest storage, was the object of the study. This thesis
work is divided into three macro-chapters: in the first one, a taxonomic study was carried
out, retracing the history of our strain with the aim of verifying its correct classification,
which is the starting point for any study of microbial biocontrol agents. Thanks to
molecular tools, the previously known Cryptococcus laurentii LS28 was correctly
reclassified as P. terrestris LS28.
In order to satisfy the need to get a good knowledge on the mechanisms that are triggered
during biocontrol, the second chapter goes into detail on the tritrophic interaction that
occurs between P. terrestris LS28, the fungal pathogen and the host's tissue, hypothesizing
the involvement of extracellular pH regulation as a new biocontrol mechanism (beyond
those previously known and already elucidated mechanism of biocontrol).
In the third part, the study focused on the development of molecular-genetic tools for the
manipulation of the strain. After obtaining three specific markers carrying the resistance
to the antifungals Hygromycin, Neomycin and Nourseothricin, an insertional
mutagenesis approach using three different transformation systems (electroporation,
Agrobacterium-mediated transformation and biolistic) was developed. Random
insertional mutants obtained were then tested in biological assays with the aim to identify
genes involved during biocontrol. In this part a direct mutagenesis system based on the
deletion of genes putatively involved during biocontrol was also developed. Mutants (and
their respective complementation strains) were tested in vivo (in artificially induced apple
wounds) with the aim of validating new and already described biocontrol mechanisms.
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2 TAXONOMIC

CLASSIFICATION

OF

P.

TERRESTRIS LS28
2.1

Brief examination upon taxonomy of Basidiomycetes

The history of phylogenetic taxonomy of Basidiomycetes is long and complex. The name
is derived from the Latin basis (base, support) plus diminutive suffix -idium, referring to
the basidium, a “little pedestal” on which the basidiospores develop, plus the Greek mykes
which means fungus. Basidium is one of the key taxonomic elements to classify
Basidiomycetes, though for many species the sexual cycle is unknown. Sexual
recombination defines species structure and boundaries and can be assessed by
laboratorial testing. Fungal mating tests are often technically cumbersome or not viable,
especially in species that require complex conditions to develop sexual structures, such
as strict host associations. (Yurkov et al., 2015). The life cycle of many basidiomycetes
consists on unicellular haploid stage, where the reproduction occurs by budding,
alternating with a dikaryotic hyphal stage (dimorphic fungi) usually known as
teleomorphic species. While, the anamorphic taxa are only represented by yeasts species
complex. Usually, fungal species for which only a yeast state (usually haploid) is known,
exclusively occur in the Tremellomycetes, subphylum Agaricomycotina, generating a
polyphyletic class (Boekhout et al., 2011; Morrow and Fraser, 2009).

WALLEMIOMYCETES
PUCCINIOMYCOTINA

AGARICOMYCETES

CYSTOFILOBASIDIALES

BASIDIOMYCOTA

DACRYMYCETES

AGARICOMYCOTINA

FILOBASIDIALES

TREMELLOMYCETES

THRICOSPORONALES

HOLTERMANNIALES
USTILAGOMYCOTINA
TREMELLALES

Phylum

Subphylum

Class

Order

Fig. 1 Phylogenetic relationship of taxa in Basidiomycota.
Basidiomycota is divided into three subphyla: Pucciniomycotina,
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Agaricomycotina

and

Ustilaginomycotina.

Agaricomycotina

subphylum is divided into four classes: Wallemiomycetes,
Agaricomycetes, Dacrymycetes and Tremellomycetes. Five orders,
namely

Cystofilobasidiales,

Filobasidiales,

Holtermanniales,

Tremellales and Trichosporonales are currently recognized in
Tremellomycetes based on phenotypic and phylogenetic
properties (Fell et al. 2000, Scorzetti et al. 2002, Boekhout et al.
2011, Wuczkowski et al. 2011, Weiss et al. 2014, Liu et al. 2015;
Coelho et al., 2017).

Up to now, Tremellomycetes identification was based on phenotypic characterization
consisting on a vast array of physiological tests (Kurtzman et al., 2011; Selbmann et al., 2014;
Manini et al., 2016; Mokhtarnejad et al., 2016). Unifying characteristics of the
Tremellomycetous taxa, reported in table 1, include: I) the morphology and color of the
colony; II) cell wall carbohydrate composition; III) shape of budding cells (globose, subglobose, ovoid or ellipsoidal); IV) sexual reproduction stage and basidium morphology
(where known); V) biochemical properties (Lodder and Kreger-van Rij, 1952; Van der
Walt, 1970; Van der Walt and Yarrow, 1984; Boekhout et al. 1993, 2011a, Kurtzman et al.
2011b; Prillinger et al. 1993; McLaughlin et al. 1995; Sampaio and Fonseca 1995; Nguyen et
al. 1998; Yarrow 1998, Takashima et al. 2000; Bauer et al. 2006; Celio et al. 2006). Among
them, the differential carbon fermentation, the tolerance to antibiotics and the selective
use of a specific nitrogen source were used to develop physiological tests to identify the
Tremellomycetes species (Barnet et al., 2000); these tests are frequently used in medical
diagnostics (i.e. API 20C, one of the most common and well-established method for the
manual identification of gram-positive and negative bacteria and yeasts at species level;
Wickerham and Burton, 1948). Based on the examination of this physiological aspects,
fungi presenting certain metabolic peculiarities were classified in different orders and
genera of the polyphyletic group of Basidiomycetes.
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Table 1 Selected characteristics of anamorphic and
teleomorphic

yeast

genera

in

the

Tremellomycetes,

Agaricomycotina (Boekhout et al., 2011). Legend of the table:
Ana/teleo, anamorphic (ana) or teleomorphic (teleo) genera.
Phylog, Phylogenetic affiliation: Cyst, Cystofilobasidiales; Filo,
Filobasidiales; Holt, Holtermanniaclade; Trem, Tremellales;
Tric, Trichosporonales; Poly, polyphyletic. Xylose, presence of
xylose in cell wall. Pore, septal pore type: doli, dolipore. Mat,
mating compatibility system: bp, bipolar (heterothallic); tp,
tetrapolar (heterothallic); hom, homothallic. Telio, presence of
teliospores. Basc, presence of basidiocarp. Basidia, type of
basidia:

holo,

holobasidium;

auric,

auricularioid

phragmobasidium (transversely-septate); trem, tremelloid
phragmobasidium (longitudinally or obliquely septate).
Basidiospores, type of basidiospores: bal, ballistospores
(forcibly discharged); sta, statismospores (passively released).
Conidia, specific types of conidia: art, arthriconidia; bal,
ballistoconidia; sta, conidia formed on stalks; zyg, zygoconidia.
FG, fermentation of glucose; D-Glucuronate, assimilation of Dglucuronate; myo-Inositol, assimilation of myo-inositol; Nitrate,
assimilation of nitrate; Starch formation, formation of
extracellular

starch-like

compounds.

Pigm,

colony

pigmentation: o, orange or red; y, yellow or tan; v, white, yellow,
orange or pink; 2, hyaline, white or cream. 1A diffusible brown
pigment produced on PDA. 2A dikaryotic hyphal stage is absent
and basidia form directly on yeast cells.
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In the past, assimilation tests appeared to be most effective in the identification of
common species (i.e. Candida) while they were often insufficient to discriminate rare
species, generating a huge series of misidentification (Xiao et al., 2016; Spencer et al., 2011).
Progress in molecular biology was a pivotal step allowing the development of many
molecular tools for yeast identification, differentiation, and detection. Today, yeasts
phylogenetic studies are based on molecular approaches performed on multiple genes
analyses of the polymorphisms in the sequences. For example, sequencing regions of the
Small Subunit (SSU) and Large Subunit (LSU) ribosomal RNA (rDNA) genes and the
internal transcribed spacers (ITS) of the ribosomal DNA repeat. This innovative approach
has generated a large quantity of sequences saved in international databases and easily
usable. (GenBank). In particular, the hypervariable D1-D2 region of LSU is considered to
be as a barcode for taxonomic identification of basidiomycetes yeast (Vu et al., 2019). This
region refers to the variable domain of the large subunit (26S) ribosomal DNA and is
approximately 600 bases in size. Conspecific strains are separated by less than 1 %
nucleotide substitution whereas biological species are separated by greater than 1 %
nucleotide substitution. Kurtzman and Robnett (1998) have shown that most yeast species
can be identified from sequence divergence in this region, which represents a partial
sequence of the 26S rDNA (Kurtzman and Robnett, 1998; Fell et al., 2000). The sequencing
of the D1/D2 domain has been extensively used to identify yeasts (Phaff et al., 1999; Hong
et al., 2001; Scorzetti et al., 2002; Liu et al., 2015; Poli et al., 2018; Yurkov and Kurtzman, 2019).
However, the taxonomical classification based on morphological characterization is, in
many cases, in conflict with the results obtained from molecular phylogenetic analyses.
This non-concordance is one of the most prominent problems in the identification of
Tremellomycetes, in particular for anamorphic species, thus resulting in highly
polyphyletic genera such as Bullera, Papiliotrema and Cryptococcus (Boekhout et al. 2011;
Fonseca et al. 2011; Liu et al., 2015). In particular, for some cryptic species, molecular
approaches led to major revision in taxonomy, highlighting all the limits of the previous
classification systems (Fell et al., 2000; Kurtzman and Fell, 2006; Kurtzman and Robnett,
1998a; Kurtzman, 2003; van der Vossen et al., 2003; Ferreira-Paim et al., 2014; Liu et al.,
2015;). The most significant and recent contribution to the comprehensive phylogenetic
re-classification of Tremellomycetous yeasts was drawn by Liu et al. (2015) who proposed an
updated taxonomic system based on the integrated phylogenetic evidence (obtained
analyzing sequences from seven genes) combined with morphological and physiological
criteria: in figure 2, the updated reclassification is reported.
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Fig. 2 Phylogenetic relationship of yeasts in the work of Liu et
al., (2015). Focus of Papiliotrema species.

In 2015, Yurkov et al. conducted molecular studies of two different phenotypically
indistinguishable sister species that belong to the order Tremellales: Papiliotrema flavescens
and P. terrestris, which may be mistaken for P. laurentii based on phenotypes. Papiliotrema
flavescens is a saprobic species that was for many years considered a synonym under P.
laurentii; however, analysis of molecular data (rDNA gene sequences) indicated that the
two yeasts were not conspecific (Takashima et al., 2003). Papiliotrema flavescens was
included within the Tremellales together with P. aureus and P. laurentii, to which is highly
physiologically similar (Fonseca et al., 2011). Because of this high affinity, many P.
flavescens were erroneously classified as P. laurentii (Kurtzman, 1973; Takashima et al.,
2003).
Papiliotrema terrestris was more recently described and it was found to be the closest
phylogenetic relative of P. flavescens (Crestani et al., 2009); the same authors reported that
some strains labelled as P. laurentii or P. flavescens were likely to belong to P. terrestris,
based on LSU or ITS sequences. In this study, ribosomal DNA-markers (LSU and ITS)
successfully replaced physiological tests for yeast species identification and ITS, in
particular, proved to have the highest probability of a successful identification across the
fungal kingdom to resolve a cryptic species complex (Schoch et al., 2012). With the help of
this molecular tools, Yurkov et al. (2015) demonstrated that intraspecific variability can
vary substantially between closely related species with almost identical physiological
profile: P. flavescens showed a higher intraspecific variability and could probably consist
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of different genetic lineages, while P. terrestris consists of a single recombining population.
In this work, by examining 59 strains originally identified as P. flavescens, P. terrestris and
P. laurentii, two novel species, P. baii and P. ruineniae were proposed.

2.2 Yeasts in biocontrol
Attacks of fungal pathogens during the fruits and vegetables conservation, handling,
storage and distribution reduce their shelf-life with considerable losses of produce.
Recent studies by various international organizations have shown that about 33% of the
world fruit and vegetable production are lost due to fungal post-harvest pathogens (FAO,
2011; OECD, 2014). The highest incidence of loss is recorded for developing countries due
to inadequate post-harvest management, but the issue is also relevant for developed
countries where losses can be up to 20–25% (Sharma et al., 2009). In addition to quality
and economical losses, crops infected by fungal pathogens pose an impending health risk
since several fungal genera, such as Aspergillus, Alternaria, Fusarium, and Penicillium
produce mycotoxins. Traditionally, fungal post-harvest pathogens are mainly controlled
through the use of chemical fungicides, applied in the field or after harvesting (Vitoratos
et al., 2013). However, the use of many synthetic fungicides in postharvest disease control
has been curtailed in the last decade due to the following reasons: (i) emergence of
pathogen resistance to many key fungicides; (ii) development of new pathogen biotypes;
(iii) increasing levels of fungicide residues in agricultural produce; (iv) toxicological
problems related to human health and, v) negative environmental impacts (Droby, 2006).
Therefore, the global trend is shifting towards safer and ecofriendly alternative
approaches to control post-harvest pathogens. Among the different approaches,
biological control via antagonistic microbes (BCAs) is a very promising alternative
integration to chemical pesticides (Dukare et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2013). Biological control is
defined as ‘the use of living organisms to suppress the population density or impact of a
specific pest organism, making it less abundant or less damaging than it would otherwise
be’ and is part of the integrated pest management (IPM) strategy (Eilenberg et al., 2001;
Hajek and Eilenberg, 2018). The advantages offered by the application of BCAs against
post-harvest diseases are numerous compared to synthetic fungicides: i) no toxic residues;
ii) environmental eco-friendliness; iii) safer application method; iv) economic savings for
their production (Bonaterra et al., 2012). During the last few decades, many fungal and
bacterial species with biocontrol activity against post-harvest pathogens were selected
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and characterized for commercial use as BCA: Candida oleophila (AspireÒ, Ecogen,
Langhorne, PA, US) (Blachinsky et al., 2007), Candida oleophila (NexyÒ, LeSaffre-Bionext,
France), Cryptococcus albidus (YieldPlusÒ, Lallemand, Montreal, Canada), Candida sake
(CandifruitÒ, IRTA, Lleida, Spain) (Teixidó et al., 2011), Pseudomonas syringae Van Hall
(BioSaveÒ, JET Harvest, Longwood, FL, US) (Janisiewicz and Jeffers, 1997; Janisiewicz and
Korsten, 2002), Metschnikowia fructicola (ShemerÒ, Bayer, Leverkusen, Germany) (Droby
et al., 2009; Janisiewicz et al., 2013; Droby et al., 2016; Spadaro and Droby, 2016), Trichoderma
species (Gowan; Syngenta) (Mishra et al., 2014; Chen et al., 2016), Aureobasidium pullulans
(BoniprotectÒ, Biofa, Musingen, Germany). Yeasts have favorable characteristics for their
exploitation as BCAs: i) high tolerance to stressful environmental conditions (such as low
and high temperatures, desiccation, wide range of relative humidity, low oxygen levels,
pH fluctuations, UV radiation), ii) adaptation to wounded fruit tissues (high sugar
concentrations, high osmotic pressure, low pH, oxidative stressors), iii) rapid growth also
in poor medium, iv) inability to produce allergenic spores and mycotoxins, v) simple
nutritional requirements that enable them to rapidly colonize dry surfaces for long time
(Droby et al., 2016). Beyond the before-mentioned characteristics, yeasts perform their
antagonistic activity through four main mode of action: i) competition for space and
nutrients, ii) antibiotic production, iii) induction of host resistance and iv) direct
parasitism (Droby et al., 2002; Bélanger et al., 2012; Janisiewicz and Korsten, 2002). In
recent years, important additional features were also reported: biofilm formation,
quorum sensing, production of diffusible and volatile antimicrobial compounds,
competition for iron and resistance to oxidative stress (Liu et al., 2013; Spadaro and Droby,
2016). Table 2 reports a list of antagonist yeasts isolated from different sources and used
against post-harvest pathogens (Dukare et al., 2018).
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Sources of
isolation

Antagonistic
microbes

Disease

Pathogen

References

apple/tomato

Rhodotorula
glutinis

gray mold/leaf
blight

Botrytis
cinerea/Alternaria
alternata

Qin et al., 2004; Li
et al., 2016

apple

Papiliotrema
laurentii

green-blue mold

Penicillium
expansum

Lima et al., 2003

lemon

Cystofilobasidium
infirmominiatum

gray mold/ greenblue mold

Botrytis
cinerea/Penicillium
expansum

Vero et al., 2011

citrus
leaves/flowers

Rhodotorula
minuta

anthracnose

Colletotrichum
gloeosporioides

Ferraz et al., 2016

trifolium

Pseudozyma
flocculosa

powdery mildew

Ersyphe polygoni

Laur et al., 2018

plant-related
substrates and
soil

Papiliotrema
flavescens

fusarium head
blight

Fusarium
oxysporum f. sp.
lycopersici

Schisler et al.,
2019

environment

Rhodosporidium
diobovatum

stem canker of
tomatoes

Clavibacter
michiganensis

Utkhede and
Mathur, 2006

peach

Cryptococcus
albidus

grey mold/blue
mold

Botrytis cinerea/
Penicillium

Fan and Tian,
2001

environment

Trichosporon
asahii

rhizoctonia root
disease

Rhizoctonia solani

El-Tarabily, 2004

olives/pome fruits

Rhodotorula
kratochvilovae

green-blue mold

Penicillium
expansum

Zheng et al., 2017

lemon

Leucosporidium
scottii

blue mold/ gray
mold

Botrytis
cinerea/Penicillium
expansum

Vero et al., 2013

pear

Sporobolomyces
roseus

gray mold

Botrytis cinerea

Filonow et al.,
1996

environment

Rhodotorula
mucilaginosa

gray mold/ green
blue mold

Botrytis
cinerea/Penicillium
expansum

Tang et al., 2019;
Zapata et al., 2016

sea

Rhodosporidium
paludigenum

green mold/
green-blue mold/

Botrytis
cinerea/Penicillium
expansum

Zhu et al., 2015;
Kong, 2018

Table 2 List of microbial antagonists isolated from different
sources and used for the management of post-harvest
diseases (Schisler et al., 2011; Dukare et al., 2018).

2.3

Relevance of microbial taxonomy for biocontrol

The study of microbial biocontrol agents is based on excellent basic knowledge;
therefore, the characterization of natural antagonists is a primary aspect for biological
and integrated control of post-harvest diseases. Spadaro and Droby (2016) reported that,
despite the great effort of the scientific community accomplished during in the last 30
years, the lack of knowledge, in particular related to the mechanisms of biocontrol, led to
several problems of poor performances and marked ineffectiveness under commercial
conditions, strongly limiting the spread of biopesticides over the years. A substantial
amount of information must be achieved since a deep understanding is essential to
develop appropriate formulations, methods of application and to obtain registration
(Spadaro and Gullino, 2004). But the understanding of these dynamics also allows to
increase the ecological competence and the ability of the BCA to control post-harvest
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pathogens by manipulating some technical aspects (such as the concentrations to be
supplemented, the use of additives or application methods) or molecular-genetic aspects
to transfer features (such as the production of antibiotics, siderophores, enzymes) with
the aim to increase the activity of the BCA; in particular, the application of genomic-based
technologies made a significant step forward in the comprehension of the microbial
antagonist-host-pathogen interactions (Dukare et al., 2018).
Another aspect to be carefully evaluated when characterizing a biocontrol agent, is its
taxonomic identification: many features that are studied with the aim to implement the
efficacy of the BCAs-based biopesticides do not prescind from the correct identification
of the microorganism of interest, as extensively discussed by several authors (Sundh and
Melin, 2011; Hajek and Eilenberg, 2018). Each research has to start with an accurate
knowledge of the precise taxonomic identity of the organisms involved so identification
of a microbial agent is first a basic research issue. Bartolus et al. (2008) has emphasized the
importance of the correct nomenclature to improve transversal communication between
different biological discipline which requires a correct nomenclature to avoid dispersion
of information (Stepanek and Kociolek, 2013). In particular, taxonomy assumes great
relevance in the development and commercialization of formulations based on BCAs. For
this reason, a correct taxonomic identification, whether it is for an existing or an entirely
new species, is an essential element for bringing a safe product to market. In EU this
requirement is mandatory before the registration of a new product, as requested by
Commission Regulation (EU) No 188/2011 and Regulation (EC) No 1107/2009. One of the
most relevant concerns regarding biocontrol yeasts classification focuses on the evidence
that some are pathogenic to humans: C. albicans and C. neoformans are well known in this
regard and are responsible for causing a range of mucocutaneous, cutaneous, respiratory,
central nervous and systemic infections (Polvi et al., 2015). Regarding this issue, one of the
characteristics required by a good biocontrol agent is its harmlessness for humans in all
the steps in which the contact occurs, i.e. from the (field or post-harvest) distribution
managed by the operators up to the ingestion that takes place with the final consumers.
Even if yeasts are not seen as aggressive pathogens (compared to other microbial groups)
and biological control is proven as a powerful plant disease management tool which can
provide great benefits, it has to be considered that the introduction of high concentrations
of (although beneficial) microorganisms, especially during pre-harvest, represents both a
safety and environmental concern; therefore a correct taxonomic classification of BCAs
is essential to exclude possible dangerous phylogenetic kinships with pathogens (Fleet
and Balia, 2006; Sundh and Melin, 2011; Hagen et al., 2015; Dukare et al., 2018). Regarding
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the ecological impact, previous studies reported that the introduction of a biocontrol
agent had a marked effect on the plant microbiome but there still is a limited
understanding of the factors that influence the composition of communities after harvest
and during storage, and the distribution of individual taxa across different commodities
(Ehler et al., 1998; Teixidó et al., 1998; Zhang et al., 2008; Buddrus-Schiemann et al., 2010;
Chowdhury et al., 2013; Yin et al., 2013; Erlacher et al., 2014). For the above-mentioned
reasons, the scientific community has the responsibility as well as the moral obligation to
develop biopesticides that minimally impact the environment but, at the same time,
guarantee the safety of operators throughout all the supply chain, (especially) including
that of final consumers and great efforts should therefore be made to support in-depth
systematic research on all major groups of potential economic importance.

2.4 Issue concerning the classification of non-pathogenic cryptococci
The classification of yeasts on the basis of morphological characteristics has, over the
years, generated misidentifications: one of the factors that has most created confusion is
linked to the concept of cryptic species, i.e. groups of organisms that often live in the same
habitat (sympatric) and are virtually indistinguishable by morphological characteristics
but with reproductive isolation (Baccetti, 1991). The existence of sister species
demonstrates that morphological features cannot be exclusively used for discrimination
among taxa; furthermore, this classification criterion has given a high polyphyletic
character to the phylum of the basidiomycetes, while there is a strong evidence of a
monophyletic nature. For this reason, yeast biodiversity studies have changed from a
discipline mainly driven by phenotype to a discipline largely based on molecular
phylogenetic analysis: this led to the definition of new species (Kurtzman, 2006; 2011;
Kurtzman 2014;). Many examples are reported in the literature (Libkind et al., 2011;
Chowdhary et al., 2017; Criseo et al., 2015; Schelenz et al., 2016; Cabañez, 2014; Honnavar et
al., 2016; Yurkov et al., 2015). Although this listing is far from being complete, it underlines
the impact of molecular taxonomic studies in resolving species complex.
In taxonomic sciences, the definition of the species, the act of identifying biological
diversity at the species level, is a concept closely related to sexual reproduction and
ecological niches: species exist because they fill distinct ecological niches and as a
consequence of sexual reproduction (Tang et al., 2014). However, application of the
biological-species concept to fungi is hard because many organisms do not undergo
meiosis (Seifert et al., 1995). While in sexual organisms, divergent adaptation to different
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niches may result in the formation of barriers, in asexual organisms, reproductive
isolation has no role in the delineation of the species concept because reproductive
barriers are already in place; thus, microorganisms for which the sexual cycle is unknown
are classified on the basis of similar characteristics while the comparison of species
between sexual and asexual clades is only based on morphological features even if this
criterion is not satisfactory (de Quieroz, 2005; Tang et al., 2014). In the study conducted by
Tang et al. in 2014, it was hypothesized that asexual organisms diversified into less discrete
species as a consequence of a speciation independent from reproductive isolation. This
means that sexually reproducing species exhibit a much higher degree of interspecific
diversity and are more easily distinguishable with the available molecular tools.
Another issue, associated with taxonomic classification, concerns the unequal effort
made by the scientific community in the study of species harmful to humans. The risk
associated with infectious diseases has aroused increasing interest in the classification of
fungi and the greatest progress has been made in the taxonomy of pathogenic yeasts, as
in the case of the Cryptococcus complex species (Hagen et al., 2015). For example, the
development of kits for the classification of microorganisms was, at least initially,
achieved with the aim to provide a reliable tool for the clinical diagnosis of pathogenic
yeasts and outline the best therapeutic strategy. Moreover, because of their high costs,
molecular tools have mainly been used for species of biomedical interest to avoid the
dispersal of efforts for species of no economic interest (Robert and Pihet, 2008; Pihet and
Le Govic, 2017). In recent years the availability of a growing number of genomic
sequences, thanks to the progressive reduction of costs, has allowed to extend the use of
molecular approaches also for the study of non-pathogenic fungi; in particular, interest
has risen as a result of infections caused by emerging opportunistic pathogens and
favored by the increase in immunosuppressed patients who are more susceptible to these
pathologies (Mixão and Gabaldón, 2018). Although antifungals have efficiently reduced
the incidence of the most prevalent pathogenic fungi, it has also favored the appearance
of niches for rare and resistant species and non-neoformans Cryptococci, previously
considered exclusively saprophytic, have been isolated as etiologic agents of human
infections (Kunova and Krcmery, 1999; Molina-Leyva et al., 2013; Khawcharoenporn et al.,
2007).
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2.5

History of the taxonomy of Cryptococcus laurentii

The first trace in the literature is recorded in 1833 when the generic name Cryptococcus
was published in "Linnea" by Kützing and in "Algarum Aquae Dulcis Germanicarum,
Decas IV" (Kützing, 1833a; Kützing 1833b;). It included green algae with the following
description: ‘globose cells, microscopically small, mucoid, hyaline, situated in an easily
secreted not defined mucoid layer without observable structure. Habitat: on moist and
dirty windows’; in this genus molds and yeasts were also included (even if the term yeast
was never used) (Rodrigues de Miranda and Batenburg-van der Vegte, 1981). In 1901
Vuillemin revised the genus Cryptococcus and restricted it to parasitic yeasts; Lodder (1938)
considered Cryptococcus as "nomen dubium et confusum" and changed it to Torulopsis,
introduced for the first time in 1894 by the Italian plant pathologist Augusto Napoleone
Berlese. In 1950 Skinner hypothesized the use of the generic names Cryptococcus and
Torulopsis for different groups of anascosporogenous yeasts and in the following works
the name Cryptococcus was used for some of the Torulopsis species described by Lodder in
1938: from now on the Vuillemin version was accepted and Cryptococcus neoformans
(described for the first time in 1895 by Sanfelice) was designated as the type of the genus.
In 1970 Phaff and Fell followed Lodder and Kreger-van Rij defining Cryptococcus as
follows: "Cells spheroidal or ovoidal, elongate, amoeboid or polymorphic. Reproduction
by multilateral budding. Pseudomycelium is not formed or is rudimentary. No
ascospores, teliospores or ballistospores are formed. Most strains form a capsule which
consists of a heteropolysaccharide. All species assimilate inositol as a carbon source for
growth" (Rodrigues de Miranda and Batenburg-van der Vegte, 1981). More recently, yeast
taxonomy has been remodeled by DNA-based methods: it was found that rDNA
sequences (in particular the sequence analysis of the D1/D2 region of the large subunit
(LSU) rRNA gene) showed a high variability among yeasts and the divergence was
sufficient to resolve species (Kurtzman and Robnett 1998, 2003). A step forward in this
direction was made in 2002, when the genus Papiliotrema was introduced by Sampaio et
al.: basing on an integrated analysis of morphological, ultrastructural, physiological and
molecular data, a dimorphic and teleomorphic yeast in the order Tremellales, class
Tremellomycetes, subphylum Agaricomycotina and phylum Basidiomycota was proposed.
The latest update on the Cryptococcus nomenclature dates back to 2015, when in the work
of Liu et al., the Tremellomycetous phylogeny and the genus Cryptococcus officially
become Papiliotrema, basing on the analysis of various gene sequences. The revolution
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introduced by molecular biology in the taxonomic sciences has allowed to overcome the
limits of yeasts identification based on phenotypic tests and to reclassify organisms with
very similar metabolic profiles but belonging to different species (defined as cryptic
species): an emblematic example of this is C. laurentii. Cryptococcus laurentii (Kufferath)
C.E. Skinner was first identified in 1920 by palm wine in Congo by Kufferath but is also
known from other sources (Mussa et al., 2000; Allen et al., 2004; Glushakova and Chernov,
2004; Mattson et al., 1999; Rosario et al., 2005; Sampedro et al., 2004). Initially called Torula
laurentii (Kufferath et al., 1920), this isolate was later reclassified as Torulopsis laurentii
(Lodder et al., 1934) and renamed in 1950 as Cryptococcus laurentii (CBS 139) (Skinner, 1950)
before 2002, when the actual nomenclature of Papiliotrema was proposed by Sampaio et
al. At a morphological analysis, colonies appear irregularly shaped, broadly ellipsoidal to
subglobose with polar budding; a film and a thin ring are present. When grown on YPD
agar, the culture is flat to convex, shiny, pale yellowish-brown and sometimes with a
mucoidal, smooth tinge, and with an entire, straight to somewhat undulating margin.
Cells are ellipsoidal, dumbbell-shaped, sub globose to globose, usually with enteroblastic
sympodial budding at the elongated and tapered poles of the cells.

A

B

C

Fig. 3 (A) P. terrestris LS28, photo taken under the microscope
with 40X magnification (B) C. neoformans, photo courtesy of the
Stanford Genome Technology Center, Santa Clara, California.
(C) P. laurentii, photo courtesy of Department of Viticulture &
Enology, University of California. Davis, California.

As regards physiological aspects, table 1 and table 2 report the features concerning the
metabolic activities attributed to Papiliotrema laurentii:
Sugars fermentation
D-Glucose

-

D- Galactose

-
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Maltose

-

a,a - Trehalose

-

Lactose

-

Raffinose

-

Table 3 Metabolic profile regarding the fermentation of
different sugars.
Metabolic profile of assimilation for different substrates
Glucose

+

DL-Lactate

+

Inulin

-

Succinate

+

Sucrose

+

Citrate

+

Raffinose

+

D-Gluconate

+

Melibiose

+

D-Glucosamine

+

Galactose

+

N-Acetyl-D-glucosamine

+

Lactose

+

Hexadecane

-

Trehalose

+

Nitrate

-

Maltose

+

Nitrite

?

Melezitose

+

Vitamin-free

-

Methyl-α-D-glucoside

+

2-Keto-D-gluconate

+

Soluble starch

+

5-Keto-D-gluconate

?

Cellobiose

+

Saccharate

?

Salicin

+

Xylitol

?

L-Sorbose

-/+

L-Arabinitol

?

L-Rhamnose

+

Arbutin

?

D-Xylose

+

Propane 1,2 diol

?

L-Arabinose

+

Butane 2,3 diol

?

D-Arabinose

+

Cadaverine

?

D-Ribose

+

Creatinine

+

Methanol

-

L-Lysine

?

Ethanol

+

Ethylamine

?

Glycerol

-/+

50% Glucose

-/+

Erythritol

+

10% NaCl/5% glucose

-

Ribitol

+

Starch formation

+

Galactitol

-/+

Urease

+

D-Mannitol

+

Gelatin liquefaction

?

D-Glucitol

+

Cycloheximide 0.01%

?

myo-Inositol

+

Cycloheximide 0.1%

?

Diazonium

Blue

B

+

reaction

(Hagler and Ahearn, 1981)

Coenzime Q system

10
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Glucose, mannose and xylose are present in wholeCell carbohydrates

cell hydrolysates (Weijman and Rodrigues de
Miranda, 1988)

Table 4 Metabolic profile for the assimilation of different
compounds,

reaction

to

Diazonium

Blue

B

and

polysaccharide composition of the fungal cell wall. Data
taken from Westerdijk Fungal Biodiversity Institute.

As reported in the tables above, the main phenotypic characteristics of P. laurentii are the
following: inability to perform fermentation (at least with tested sugars), ability to
metabolize creatinine (P. carnescens, P. flavescens and P. peneaus do not assimilate it instead)
and ability to use lactose, melibiose and erythritol as a carbon source (whereas C.
neoformans and C. gattii cannot). It has also been reported the occurrence of a green color
effect, but not brown as evidenced for C. neoformans, by the type strain CBS 139 when
grown on Staib’s medium (Staib, 1999; Golubev and Staib, 2000). The species is able to
produce laccase on epinephrine plates and showed laccase activity in vitro (Ikeda et al.,
2002). The ability to produce melanin-like pigments on media containing L-DOPA or
niger seed, the positive reaction on CGB medium and the positivity to urease have led to
the often misidentification of P. laurentii as C. neoformans or C. gattii but this also
underlines the potential of the species as a human pathogen (Bauters et al., 2002; Filion et
al., 2006; Mussa et al., 2000). P. laurentii also showed a sensitivity to Fluconazole, as
opposed to C. neoformans (Molina-Leyva et al., 2013). Different P. laurentii strains have been
reported to secrete killer toxins (mycocins) inhibiting the growth of C. gattii and other
yeasts (Kwon-Chung and Kennedy, 1986; Golubev and Kuznetsova, 1989; Boekhout and
Scorzetti, 1997; Yurkov and Golubev, 2013;).
Papiliotrema laurentii has long been known as a heterogeneous species (Barnett et al., 2000;
Statzell-Tallman and Fell, 1998) but recent studies have shown that this previous
circumscription actually describes a species complex (Takashima et al., 2003) including
strains that have been known for long to be a Cryptococcus but are destined to undergo a
reclassification. Due to the high degree of intraspecific heterogeneity, P. laurentii complex
was divided into phylogenetic group I and II with very similar physiologic and
biochemical characteristics: P. laurentii was found to belong to the phylogenetic group I
(together with P. aureus and P. flavescens) and can be distinguished from phylogenetic
group II by different assimilation patterns of D-glucosamine, N-acetyl-D-glucosamine,
DL-lactic acid, 1,2-propanediol and sodium nitrite and vitamin requirements (Sugita et al.,
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2004; Takashima et al., 2003). The above-mentioned criteria, although based on wellestablished assays still used in medical diagnostics, are not sufficient for a correct
classification and should be followed up by confirmation with more definitive phenotypic
and molecular tests. For this reason, the P. laurentii circumscription was re-evaluated on
the basis of rDNA sequence analysis by Takashima et al. (2003) who segregated new
species, P. aureus, P. carnescens, P. flavescens and P. peneaus, which were previously
classified as synonyms of P. laurentii. In literature, several cases of misidentification have
also been reported to date: in the work of Fenn et al. (1994), isolates of Torula beigelii, nondiscriminable from P. laurentii with biochemical assays, were classified as P. laurentii using
the Vitek YBC test, later revealed to be unsuitable for these microorganisms. Prillinger et
al. (1999) reclassified several yeast strains isolated from cheeses using molecular tools:
many Debaromyces hansenii were erroneously classified as P. laurentii. Ferreira-Paim et al.
(2014) evaluated 100 phenotypically identified P. laurentii isolates by sequencing different
ribosomal regions (18S-SSU; D1/D2 region of 28S-LSU; ITS): 75% were correctly identified
as P. laurentii while the remaining 25 isolates were reclassified as P. terrestris (10), P.
aspenensis (8), P. flavescens (6) and P. rajasthanensis (1). This paper reported the reliability of
the classification of sibling species entrusted to the sequencing of the ITS: ITS sequences
showed a higher intraspecific variability (0.3-2.4%) compared to other sequences analyzed
in this work (0.2% of 18S-SSU and 0.2-0.4% of 28S-LSU) whereby, in accordance with
other works, the ITS region was considered to be superior in species discrimination and
will be most likely designated as the universal barcode for fungi (Schoch et al., 2012;
Yurkov and Golubev, 2013; Ferreira-Paim et al., 2014). Furthermore Xiao et al., in 2016,
reported the incorrect taxonomic classification of 40 clinical isolates of C. laurentii out of
42, which were determined through a biochemical method (Vitek 2 system).

2.6 Cryptococcus laurentii LS28: history of its taxonomy
Cryptococcus laurentii LS28 was isolated from microbial populations on the surface of
different pome fruits, as reported in 1998 by Lima et al. with the aim to find yeast showing
antagonistic activity against the main post-harvest pathogens of stored horticultural
products (Botrytis cinerea, Penicillium expansum, Rhizopus stolonifer, Aspergillus niger). This
isolate showed efficacy against P. expansum, causative agent of green blue mold and C.
laurentii LS28 was identified as one of the most effective in containing fungal growth. C.
laurentii showed a broad range of activity against not only P. expansum but also against
some of the most important fungi causing post-harvest disease (Lima et al., 1997). Other
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isolates of C. laurentii were reported as also effective against post-harvest pathogens
(Roberts et al., 1990; Sugar et al., 1994). The yeast has also been tested for several essential
characteristics to be defined as a good biocontrol agent: ability to reach a high number of
cells both at 20 and at 4°C; good ability to utilize nutrients in fruit wounds; high
production level of b-1,3-glucanase activity depolymerizing fungal cell walls (Castoria et
al., 1997); good psychrophilic properties (ability to grow at low temperatures) but no ability
to grow at 37°C and good resistance to post harvest fungicides (benomyl and
thiabendazole). After the first morphological and enzymatic determinations performed
in the Laboratory of Plant Pathology, Department of Agricultural, Environmental and
Food Sciences, University of Molise, where the strain was isolated, the attribution of
genus and species occurred in 1996 by the Plant Biology Department of the University of
Perugia (DBVPG), according to biochemical assays of the API test as reported in the table
below:

ASSIMILATION
Glucose

+

L-Arabinose

+

Galactose

+

D-Ribose

-

L-Sorbose

-

Erythritol

-

Maltose

+

D-Glucitol

+

Sucrose

+

Inositol

+

Cellobiose

+

D-Gluconate

+

Trehalose

+

Ca-cheto-gluconate

+

Lactose

+

Palatinose

+

Melibiose

+

Glucoronate

+

Raffinose

+

D-Xylose

+

Melezitose

+

L-Rhamnose

+

Glycerol

-

D-Mannitol

+

+

Lactic acid

-

Alpha-Methyl-Dglucoside
Glucosamine

-

Levulinate

-

Nacetylglucosamine
Esculin
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+

OTHER DETERMINATIONS
Resistance

to

Cycloheximide

Starch Production

-

(7d)

1000 ppm
Nitrate

-

assimilation

Urease

+

+

Table 5. Metabolic profile of the basidiomycete C. laurentii
LS28 according to the API test.

2.7

Taxonomic reclassification of Cryptococcus laurentii LS8 as Papiliotrema
terrestris LS28

As morphological and biochemical criteria proved to be insufficient for a correct
taxonomic classification, in 2018, following the genome sequencing with Illumina
technology, analysis of the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region was performed for a
more precise identification of C. laurentii LS28. The phylogenetic analysis of LS28 was part
of a larger study in which ITS sequences obtained from a well-characterized group of 60
isolates of C. laurentii and belonging to the wide collection of Prof. Joseph Heitman
(Genetics and Molecular Biology laboratory at the Duke University School of Medicine –
Durham, North Carolina – USA), were included (Ferreira-Paim et al., 2014; table 4).

Materials and methods
2.7.1.1 Media
Yeast Peptone Dextrose (YPD) supplemented with Kanamycin 50 ppm for
the strain purification from bacterial contamination.

2.7.1.2 Yeast strains
All of the strains used in this analysis had been previously classified at a
phenotypic level as C. laurentii isolates, and then reclassified by sequencing
the gene encoding the 18S nuclear ribosomal small subunit rRNA (18S-SSU),
D1/D2 region of gene encoding the 28S nuclear ribosomal large subunit
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rRNA (28S-LSU) and the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) of the ribosomal
region, according to the paper by Ferreira-Paim et al. (2014) in which
Cryptococcus laurentii CBS 139 was considered as the type strain.
NUMBER

SPECIES

STRAIN

ORIGIN (AND OTHER INFORMATION)

1

Cryptococcus laurentii

ATCC10668

ATCC10668; Growth @ 24° C; Isolation: air, Japan

2

Cryptococcus laurentii

ATCC90771

ATCC90771; Growth @ 25° C; Isolation: soil, the Netherlands

3

Cryptococcus laurentii

ATCC26021

-

4

Cryptococcus laurentii

ATCC26023

-

5

Cryptococcus laurentii

ATCC52821

Isolated from wild grapes, Japan.

6

Cryptococcus laurentii

CBS 139

-

7

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS288

Mopane tree 8B, Botswana, Africa, Laura Rushe samples, 2010

8

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS386

Mopane tree 8B, Botswana, Africa, Laura Rushe samples, 2010

9

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS388

Mopane tree 8A, Botswana, Africa, Laura Rushe samples, 2010

10

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS390

Mopane tree 8A, Botswana, Africa, Laura Rushe samples, 2010

11

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS392

Mopane tree 8A, Botswana, Africa, Laura Rushe samples, 2010

12

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS394

Mopane tree 8A, Botswana, Africa, Laura Rushe samples, 2010

13

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS400

Mopane tree 9B, Botswana, Africa, Laura Rushe samples, 2010

14

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS401

Mopane tree 9B, Botswana, Africa, Laura Rushe samples, 2010

15

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS402

Mopane tree 9B, Botswana, Africa, Laura Rushe samples, 2010

16

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS447

Mopane tree 13C, Botswana, Africa, Laura Rushe samples, 2010

17

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS455

Mopane tree 14B, Botswana, Africa, Laura Rushe samples, 2010

18

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS529

Norway spruce 79, Cold Springs Harbor Genetics Institute, Long

19

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS530

Norway spruce 79, Cold Springs Harbor Genetics Institute, Long

20

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS531

Norway spruce 79, Cold Springs Harbor Genetics Institute, Long

21

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS619

Norway spruce 79, Cold Springs Harbor Genetics Institute, Long

22

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS620

Norway spruce 79, Cold Springs Harbor Genetics Institute, Long

23

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS621

Norway spruce 79, Cold Springs Harbor Genetics Institute, Long

24

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS744

Douglas fir 1, Capilano Suspension Bridge and Park, Vancouver,

25

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS746

Douglas fir 1, Capilano Suspension Bridge and Park, Vancouver,

26

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS748

Douglas fir 1, Capilano Suspension Bridge and Park, Vancouver,

27

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS778

tree 7 downtown,Vancouver, BC, Canada

28

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS782

tree 7 downtown,Vancouver, BC, Canada

29

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS783

tree 7 downtown,Vancouver, BC, Canada

30

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS784

tree 7 downtown,Vancouver, BC, Canada

31

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS785

tree 7 downtown,Vancouver, BC, Canada

32

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS797

tree 9 downtown,Vancouver, BC, Canada

33

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS798

tree 9 downtown,Vancouver, BC, Canada

34

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS802

tree 9 downtown,Vancouver, BC, Canada

35

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS806

tree 9 downtown,Vancouver, BC, Canada

36

Cryptococcus laurentiii

E4

Haploid by FACS, Pigeon froppings, Brazil

37

Cryptococcus laurentiii

E5

Haploid by FACS, Pigeon froppings, Brazil

38

Cryptococcus laurentiii

E6

Haploid by FACS, Pigeon froppings, Brazil

39

Cryptococcus laurentiii

E7

Haploid by FACS, Pigeon froppings, Brazil

40

Cryptococcus laurentiii

E11

2N Diploid by FACS, Pigeon froppings, Brazil

Island, NY, USA
Island, NY, USA
Island, NY, USA
Island, NY, USA
Island, NY, USA
Island, NY, USA
BC
BC
BC
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41

Cryptococcus laurentiii

E12

Haploid by FACS, Pigeon froppings, Brazil

42

Cryptococcus laurentiii

E14

Haploid by FACS, Pigeon froppings, Brazil

43

Cryptococcus laurentiii

CL01

Haploid by FACS, Clinical sample, Brazil

44

Cryptococcus laurentiii

CL06

Haploid by FACS, Clinical sample, Brazil

45

Cryptococcus laurentiii

CL07

Haploid by FACS, Clinical sample, Brazil

46

Cryptococcus laurentiii

CL08

Haploid by FACS, Clinical sample, Brazil

47

Cryptococcus laurentiii

CL11

2N Diploid by FACS, Trees, Brazil

48

Cryptococcus laurentiii

CL16

Haploid by FACS, Clinical sample, Brazil

49

Cryptococcus laurentiii

CL17

Haploid by FACS, Clinical sample, Brazil

50

Cryptococcus laurentiii

CL18

Haploid by FACS, Trees, Brazil

51

Cryptococcus laurentiii

CL19

Diploid by FACS, Clinical sample, Brazil

52

Cryptococcus laurentiii

CL23

Haploid by FACS, Clinical sample, Brazil

53

Cryptococcus laurentiii

CL24

Haploid by FACS, Clinical sample, Brazil

54

Cryptococcus laurentiii

CL26

Haploid by FACS, Clinical sample, Brazil

55

Cryptococcus laurentiii

CL27

Haploid by FACS, Clinical sample, Brazil

56

Cryptococcus laurentiii

CL32

Haploid by FACS, Clinical sample, Brazil

57

Cryptococcus laurentiii

CL33

Haploid by FACS, Pet shop, Brazil

59

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS403

Mopane tree 9B, Botswana, Africa

60

Cryptococcus laurentii

DS444

Mopane tree 13C, Botswana, Africa

61

Cryptococcus laurentii

LS28

Apple fruits, Italy

Table 6 List of the 61 isolates of C. laurentii used in this
phylogenetic analysis. C. laurentii CBS 139 was considered as
type strain. In the first column is reported the numbering given
in this study. In the last column available information about
each strain is reported (i.e. the place where the strain was
isolated or the ploidy assessed with FACS analysis, eventual
growth temperatures).

2.7.1.3 Genomic DNA extraction
Genomic DNA extraction was performed as reported by Hoffman (1997) with
few modifications. Cells were scraped from a plate and resuspended in 200
µl of breaking buffer [2%(v/v) Triton X-100; 1% (v/v) sodium dodecyl sulfate
(SDS); 100 mM NaCl; 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0; 1 mM EDTA pH 8.0]; 0,3 g of
glass beads and 200 µl of phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol were added
and this suspension was vortexed at the highest speed for 3 min. Then, 200
µl of TE buffer were added and the sample was vortexed again and
centrifuged at RT for 5 min at high speed; aqueous layer was then transferred
to a new tube with 1 ml of 100% ethanol and mixed by repeated vial
inversions. The samples were centrifuged for 1 minute and the supernatant
was discarded. The remaining pellet was washed with 500 µl 70% ethanol
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and, after a centrifugation for 1 min, the supernatant was discarded. The
pellet was dried under chemical hood and DNA was resuspended in 25-50 µl
of EB buffer with RNAse (20 mg/ml).

2.7.1.4 PCR amplification of ITS
The amplification experiments were performed by using an Eppendorf
Mastercycler in a 20 µl mixture volume containing 100 ng of genomic DNA.
The PCR reactions were performed with 1 µl of each primer ITS1 F
(JOHE42841) and ITS4 R (JOHE42842), 2 µl of Ex Taq buffer, 1,6 µl of DNTPs,
0,1 µl of Ex Taq DNA polymerase 250 U (Clonetech), 1 µl of gDNA and 13,20
µl of dH2O. The amplification reactions were carried out as follows: a
denaturation step of 2 min at 94°C, followed by 32 cycles of 30 s at 94°C, 30 s
at 56°C and 1 min at 72°C, followed by a final step at 72°C for 5 min. The
expected size of the PCR products was between 400 and 500 bp. PCR
products were analyzed by electrophoresis with 1% (w/v) agarose gels
containing ethidium bromide. The amplified DNA in the gel was purified
with the use of purification kit (QIAquick PCR Purification Kit, Quiagen).
After DNA sequencing (Sanger method performed by Genewicz), ITS were
subjected to phylogenetic analysis.

2.7.1.5 Phylogenetic analysis
All the ITS sequences were aligned by using the ClustalW algorithm
(Thompson et al., 1994) and MEGA7 (Molecular Evolutionary Genetic
Analysis) software was used for finding the most suitable substitution model
(T92+G) and then for the construction of the Maximum Likelihood
phylogenetic tree (Tamura et al., 2011).
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Results
Fifty-eight ITS sequences out of 61 were obtained (figure 4), because the ones of C.
laurentii ATCC 10668 (#1), C. laurentii ATCC 90771 (#2) and C. laurentii DS 444 (#3)
gave no amplification thus were not included in the analysis. With the aim to give
a more informative phylogeny, the ITS sequences from other reference strains,
retrieved from NCBI databases, were included in the analysis: P. aurea CBS 12077,
P. terrestris CBS 10811, P. flavescens CBS 8645; C. laurentii DBVPG 5449; P. flavescens
ICMP 21248; C. neoformans var. grubi and S. cerevisiae.

A

CBS139

B

C

LS28

Fig. 4 ITS amplification of C. laurentii isolates from Joseph
Heitman’s collection and C. laurentii LS28. The samples order
follows that of the list in table 3. For the #1, #2 and #60 isolates,
no amplification was obtained. The expected band size is
around 500 bp; 100 bp ladder was used.
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The phylogenetic analysis (figure 7) shows the presence of two subgroups of C.
laurentii and the type strains, C. laurentii CBS 139, resides in one of these. According
to this investigation, some of the C. laurentii belonging to the collection had been
erroneously classified: C. laurentii DS 401 is a Rhodosporidium and has red colonies;
C. laurentii CL 07 belongs to the genus Pichia; C. laurentii ATCC 26021 and C.
laurentii ATCC 26023 show higher sequence homology with P. flavescens ICMP
21248 (NCBI). C. laurentii LS28, our strain, resides outside of the main group of C.
laurentii and its ITS region show greater homology with the ITS of P. terrestris and
P. flavescens. ITS sequence of C. laurentii LS28 were also compared to reference data
available at the gene bank database by using BLAST search to determine species
identification (figure 6 and 7): C. laurentii LS28 ITS sequence showed higher
similarity with P. terrestris isolates.

Fig. 5 Basic local alignment of C. laurentii LS28 ITS sequence
to reference data available at GenBank database.

Fig. 6 Basic local alignment of C. laurentii LS28 ITS sequence
limited to members of the Cryptococcus species complex.
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Fig. 7 ML Phylogenetic tree analysis of C. laurentii isolates
belonging to the collection of Joseph Heitman and C. laurentii
LS28. 57 ITS sequences of C. laurentii isolates and C. laurentii
LS28 were analyzed using MEGA 7 software and a phylogenetic
tree from the alignment sequences was constructed. ITS
sequences of other Papiliotrema and Cryptococcus species were
obtained from NCBI databases.

Discussion
The availability of efficient tools for a correct classification of microbial species
responds to the growing emphasis placed by the scientific community on species
of minor interest such as the non-pathogenic strains of Cryptococcus. In addition to
the importance of basic biology, the correct identification of a microorganism is
one of the essential requisites for guaranteeing safety (of operators and final
consumers) in the use of commercial formulations based on microbial agents.
Although biological control provides numerous benefits, these microbial agents
can affect human health and can also pose a danger to the environment (Smith et
al., 2017). Since absolute safety for humans is one of the most desirable features for
a biocontrol agent, it is necessary to know the nature of microbial agents to avert
any risk for humans (Konstantinovas et al., 2017). For this reason, the taxonomic
classification of the basidiomycete yeast P. terrestris LS28 has been discussed in this
paper. ITS sequences are reported as a convenient target region for the molecular
identification of fungi due to their variability in length and nucleotide content
among different species of Basidiomycetes (Garden & Bruns, 1993). In this work,
the analysis was carried out considering the ITS sequences belonging to the wellknown collection of 60 isolates of C. laurentii, deposited at Laboratory of Genetics
and Molecular Biology of the Duke University School of Medicine and kindly
provided by prof. Joseph Heitman (Ferreira-Paim et al., 2014). The phylogenetic
analysis in figure 7, identified a large group including almost the entire collection
of the laurentii species and was divided into two subgroups, one of which
containing the type strain C. laurentii CBS 139. The ITS analysis of isolates C.
laurentii ATCC 10668, C. laurentii ATCC 90771 and C. laurentii DS 444 could not be
performed because of no amplification of their ITS sequences. Two isolates,
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initially included in the classification of C. laurentii had been erroneously
identified and were found to be very distant species: C. laurentii DS 401 was actually
a Rhodosporidium (with pink colonies in petri dishes) while C. laurentii CL 07, whose
colonies showed a morphology corresponding to that of C. laurentii, was assessed
to be a Pichia. C. laurentii ATCC 52821 showed greater similarity to P. aurea CBS
12077 (NCBI) as well as C. laurentii ATCC 26021 and C. laurentii ATCC 26023 were
more similar to P. flavescens ICMP 21248. C. laurentii LS28 did not belong to the
main group of C. laurentii but rather showed similarities with the ITS sequences of
P. terrestris CBS 10811 and P. flavescens CBS 8645. As further analysis, ITS sequence
of C. laurentii LS28 were compared to reference data available at the gene bank
database by using BLAST search (figure 5 and 6). C. laurentii LS28 ITS sequence
shows the higher similarity with P. terrestris isolates while significative differences
with the closest related pathogens of the Cryptococcus species complex can be
observed. On the basis of the analysis performed, it can be concluded that the
classification of C. laurentii strains performed on morphological and biochemical
characteristics was not sufficient for a correct identification. LS28 does not belong
to the C. laurentii species, but most likely to Cryptococcus terrestris. Moreover, after
2002 (Sampaio et al.), these species were renamed as Papiliotrema; from this
moment on the previously known C. laurentii LS28 will be referred to as
Papiliotrema terrestris LS28.

Papiliotrema terrestris 15/23
Papiliotrema terrestris HD42
Papiliotrema terrestris LS28
Papiliotrema terrestris CBS10812
48
Papiliotrema terrestris CBS10810
Papiliotrema terrestris CBS10813
Papiliotrema terrestris ATCC MYA 4954
Papiliotrema terrestris HD38
81
Papiliotrema terrestris HD50
Papiliotrema flavescens IMUFRJ 51986
Papiliotrema flavescens CBS942
58
78 Papiliotrema flavescens AUMC 7794
Papiliotrema terrestris CBS10811
Cryptococcus neoformans var. grubii CBS8710
Papiliotrema fuscus PYCC5690
92
Papiliotrema laurentii CBS139
62
Papiliotrema
rajasthanensis 15L
91
99 Papiliotrema rajasthanensis CBS 10406
Saccharomyces cerevisiae
0.10
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Fig. 8 Molecular Phylogenetic analysis by Maximum
Likelihood method of P. terrestris. The evolutionary history
was inferred by using the Maximum Likelihood method based
on the Tamura-Nei model. The tree with the highest log
likelihood (-1323.21) is shown. The percentage of trees in which
the associated taxa clustered together is shown next to the
branches. Initial tree(s) for the heuristic search were obtained
automatically by applying Neighbor-Join and BioNJ algorithms
to a matrix of pairwise distances estimated using the Maximum
Composite Likelihood (MCL) approach, and then selecting the
topology with superior log likelihood value. The tree is drawn
to scale, with branch lengths measured in the number of
substitutions per site. The analysis involved 19 nucleotide
sequences. All positions containing gaps and missing data were
eliminated. There was a total of 310 positions in the final dataset.
Evolutionary analyses were conducted in MEGA7.
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3 INFLUENCE OF PAPILIOTREMA TERRESTRIS
LS28 ON EXTRACELLULAR pH AND PATULIN
BIOSYNTHESIS

3.1

Introduction
Role of pH in interactions between microorganisms and the
environment
Microorganisms are thermodynamically defined as open systems that
continuously exchange energy and substances with the environment. They are
also responsible for a series of biogeochemical processes (protons, redox reactions
and bioavailability of nutrients, global carbon and nitrogen cycle, growth and
development) that influence the environment and, in turn, these processes
interfere with their metabolism (Bennett et al., 2001; Falkowski et al., 2008 Lennon
and Jones, 2011; Amend et al., 2013; Maguffin et al., 2015). Among the environmental
parameters, pH emerges as a key factor that essentially all microorganisms
influence and depend on, and its variations are one of the extracellular stresses
they need to rapidly cope with (Chen et al., 2004; Kemmitt et al., 2006; Bethke et al.,
2011; Zhalnina et al., 2015).

Role of pH during pathogenesis
The ability to interface with a wide range of environmental pH is of crucial
importance for pathogenic microorganisms which need to create an intimate
association with their hosts. Their colonization is in fact closely related to the pH
condition of each host and each specific pathogen behaves differentially towards
different targets. In human pathogenic fungi C. albicans, A. fumigatus and C.
neoformans, a pH adjustment was proved to be not only required for survival and
growth in the host, but also for invasive progression in tissues and virulence
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(Cornet and Gaillardin, 2014). Since pH is a critical factor in the fungal attack
strategy, pathogens have developed the Pal/Rim signaling pathway, the most
important mechanism for fungal response to environmental pH which is also
highly conserved between Ascomycetes and Basidiomycetes (Cervantes-Chàvez et
al., 2010; Selving and Alspaugh, 2011; Franco-Frìas et al., 2014; Ost et al., 2015; FengLi et al., 2016). This pathway requires the proteolytic activation of the zinc-finger
transcription factor PacC in Ascomycetes or Rim101 in Basidiomycetes. In alkaline
conditions, PacC/Rim101 activates the transcription of specific genes, while at
acidic pH it acts as a negative regulator by repressing other genes. This adaptive
response induced by changes in ambient pH was extensively studied in model
organisms such as S. cerevisiae, A. nidulans, Yarrowia lipolytica and C. neoformans
(Piper et al., 2001; Penalva et al., 2002; Xu et al., 2004; Blanchin-Roland et al., 2005).
For what concerns post-harvest plant pathogens such as Colletotrichum, Monilinia,
Botrytis and Alternaria, host pH plays a crucial role in promoting disease during the
transition from a quiescent to a necrotrophic infection (Prusky and Lichter, 2007;
Prusky et al., 2013). Actually, fruits undergo several physiological changes during
ripening such as activation of ethylene biosynthesis (especially in the case of
climacteric fruits), changes of cuticular structure, cell wall loosening, decline of
antifungal compounds and pH variation (Prusky et al., 2013). These changes release
the fungus from its quiescent state and promote its shift to a pathogenic life style.
However, post-harvest pathogens, such as B. cinerea and Colletotrichum
gloeosporioides, are also able to affect host environment by enhancing fruit ripening
and driving extracellular pH to values that suit their offensive arsenal and
compromise host defenses (Prusky et al., 2013). The capability to modulate
extracellular host pH was reported, for many plant pathogens, in table 7:
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PATHOGENS

PATHOGENESIS STRATEGY

HOST

Penicillium expansum

Acidification

Pome fruits

Tannous et al., 2018

REFERENCES

Penicillium digitatum

Acidification

Citrus fruits

Penicillium italicum

Acidification

Citrus fruits

Louw and Korsten, 2015;
Palou, Postharvest decay.
Control strategies chapter 2,
2014 pages 45-102

Aspergillus niger

Acidification

Tomato, oranges

Botrytis cinerea

Acidification

Grapes, strawberry, tomato

Sclerotinia sclerotiorum

Acidification

Collecotrichum gloeosporioides

Alkalinization

Citrus, avocado, tomato,
mango

Colletotrichum acutatum

Alkalinization

Oranges and strawberries

Baroncelli et al., 2017; MenoBoualem and Prusky, 2000

Alternaria alternata

Alkalinization

tomato

Tsuge et al., 2013; Thomma,
2003

Fusarium oxysporum

Alkalinization

tomato

Gordon, 2017

Kalyoncu et al., 2005
Hua et al., 2018

Legumes, sunflowers, tobacco Boland and Hall,1994;
Pavitra et al., 2017

Table 7 Main post harvest pathogens and their strategies of
host infection.

Ambient adaptation is an early acting factor in the transition from quiescent to
necrotrophic stage and it involves several pH modulators: alkalinizing fungi, such
as Fusarium oxysporum, alkalinize extracellular pH through active secretion of
ammonia (NH4+); ammonia production involves the activation of proteases
followed by the deamination of amino acids, which leads to extracellular
alkalinization (Gordon, 2017). Conversely, acidifying fungi have different hostaffecting patterns and promote tissue acidification by secreting organic acids
and/or by H+ excretion (table 7). P. expansum, for example, strongly acidifies the
host (apple) tissue through secretion of a combination of gluconic and citric acid
(Prusky and Yakoby, 2003; Prusky et al., 2004; Hadas et al., 2007). These organic
acids modulate extracellular pH and provide optimal conditions for the activity of
pectolytic enzymes produced by P. expansum such as polygalacturonases (PG),
which contribute to the degradation of middle lamella and apple tissue
maceration (Barad et al., 2016).

Role of pH in patulin biosynthesis
The attack of P. expansum on stored apple fruits appears to be related to the
biosynthesis of the mycotoxin patulin (PAT), one of the secondary metabolites
produced by this fungal pathogen (Andersen et al., 2004). Patulin biosynthesis
occurs after activation of a gene cluster in the fungal genome (Puel et al., 2010;
Tannous et al., 2014). The factors regulating PAT biosynthesis are not yet fully
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understood, but Barad et al. (2016) reported ammonia secretion by the pathogen
on the leading edge of the fungal colony in the attached apple tissue. This
secretion induces the activation of the biosynthetic pathway of patulin in the
presence of gluconic acid, through the regulation of the global pH modulator
PacC, also suggesting a regulatory effect exerted by ammonia. In the initial stages
of the disease, the availability of high sucrose concentration induced rapid sugar
metabolism and accumulation of gluconic acid by P. expansum (Barad et al., 2012,
2014), The subsequent decrease in available sucrose at the edge of the decaying
tissue led to the reduction of gluconic acid for its use as a carbon source, and
enhanced ammonia accumulation as a result of amino acid catabolism
(presumably through the conversion of glutamate into glutamine by glutamate
dehydrogenase GDH2 which causes the release of ammonia; Miyara et al., 2010).
The initial accumulation of gluconic acid and the subsequent increase in ammonia
concentrations is translated into variations of extracellular pH of Golden delicious
apple tissue, with an initial decrease from 7.0 to 3.2 for the accumulation of
gluconic acid and a subsequent increase to pH 5.5 due to ammonia accumulation.
Taken together, these data suggest that the regulation of pH in P. expansum is
bidirectional: the variation of extracellular pH, in an unclear way, induces the
secondary metabolism and PAT accumulation. However, if many aspects of PAT
biosynthesis are known (Moake et al., 2005), to date few reports focused on the
effect of pH on PAT production. One of these studies was conducted by Zong et al.
(2015), in which the authors assessed that in acidic conditions (pH 4<5<6) patulin
production was significantly higher than in alkaline conditions. It has also been
reported that, at pH 5, there is a strong induction of the expression of genes that
are involved in PAT biosynthesis (patF, patE, patA, patG, patI, patJ, patK, patM, patN,
patO). This is in line with previous reports for other mycotoxins such as aflatoxins
(Keller et al., 1997) and trichothecenes (Merhei et al., 2011). In 2006, Marin et al.
assessed that differences in apple acidity affect patulin accumulation, with higher
mycotoxin concentrations in more acidic apple varieties (McCallum et al., 2002;
Morales et al., 2007).

Role of pH in biocontrol activity
Many studies investigated the role of pH as one of the factors affecting the in vitro
growth of microbial biocontrol agents, with the aim of modulating this parameter
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to optimize biomass production for formulations (Costa et al., 2002; Kredics et al.,
2003; Daryaei et al., 2016; Gotor-Vila et al., 2017). Few studies have instead been
conducted on the possible involvement of pH in biocontrol mechanisms. The
doctoral thesis by Palmieri (2016) showed the role of pH in the interaction between
the fungal pathogen Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. lycopersici, the causative agent of
Fusarium wilt in tomato plants, and its antagonist Rahnella acquatilis. This gram
negative rhizobacterium is responsible for a strong acidification of the
rhizosphere, thus preventing the fungal-driven alkalization involved in the
pathogenicity of Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. lycopersici.
The involvement of pH in the mechanisms of biocontrol operated by Trichoderma
was also investigated. Trichoderma spp. are common rhizosphere inhabitants that
are widely used as biological control agents, and their role as plant growth
promoting fungi was also established (Naher et al., 2014; Mishra et al., 2016). In 2017,
Pelagio-Flores et al. reported the ability of Trichoderma atroviridae to acidify the
rhizosphere: acidification occurs (at least in part) through proton extrusion in a
process involving vanadate-sensitive ATPases, since the process has been greatly
reduced by adding increasing amounts of a competitive plasma inhibitor of
membrane ATPases (sodium Orthovanadate, Na3VO4).
Apart from Trichoderma, the pathway through which microorganisms can sense
and adapt to extracellular pH variations was most extensively studied in
Ascomycetous fungi, including S. cerevisiae, C. albicans, A. nidulans and A. fumigatus
(Serrano et al., 2002; Peñalva et al., 2008; Selvig and Alspaugh, 2011; Cornet and
Gaillardin, 2014). In the case of Basidiomycetous fungi, the physiological role of
pH signaling pathway has only recently been defined in the opportunistic human
fungal pathogen C. neoformans, a basidiomycete yeast that causes life-threatening
meningitis in immunocompromised individuals. C. neoformans is also the most
phylogenetically close microorganism to our P. terrestris LS28 strain in which this
pathway has been more thoroughly studied. In C. neoformans, pH pathway is
required for the proper formation of the protective polysaccharidic capsule as well
as for its growth under several stress conditions such as low iron, high salt
concentrations, and alkaline pH (typical conditions of the infected host; O’Meara
et al., 2010; Chun and Madhani, 2010). The alkaline response zinc-finger
transcription factor Rim101 (the homolog of PacC in Ascomycetes) plays a central
role in adaptation to changing environmental conditions: Rim101 is activated
under alkaline conditions and induces transcription of target genes while
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represses the expression of genes that are active under acidic pH. The activation
of Rim101 is achieved through proteolytic cleavage of its C-terminal inhibitory
domain and the regulated process requires the involvement of several proteins. In
Basidiomycetes, the newly discovered 7-transmembrane protein Rra1 is a putative
pH sensor that is required for the activation of Rim pathway. It functions upstream
of the proteolytic complex processing Rim101 and is highly conserved in other
Basidiomycetes (Ustilago maydis, C. gattii and Tremella mesenterica) but lacks in
Ascomycetes (in which the initial activation of the Rim pathway involves another
7-transmembrane domain receptor, Rim21/PalH, the arrestin-like protein Rim8
and the chaperone Rim9). It has been proposed that Rra1 could be internalized by
endocytosis and then degraded upon pathway activation (Pianalto et al., 2018). In
C. neoformans, proteolysis complex of the Rim pathway consists of the Endosomal
Sorting Complex Required for Transport machinery (ESCRT, formed by ESCRTI, II and III), which is required for the propagation of the signal to internal cell
membranes, and serves as a docking platform for the components of the Rim
pathway-specific proteolysis complex: Rim13, Rim20 and Rim23. This pHresponsive signaling pathway ultimately results in the cleavage and activation of
the Rim101 transcription factor: Rim20 interacts with both the C-terminus of
Rim101 and Rim13, leading to the Rim13-mediated proteolysis and activation of
Rim101. Proteolysis removes ~180 C-terminal amino acids, allowing this
transcription factor to relocate to the nucleus and regulate gene expression in
response to alkaline pH (Ost et al., 2015; Selvig and Alspaugh, 2011).

Role of patulin in the pathogenicity of P. expansum
Despite remarkable progress over the last few years, the ecological role of patulin
has never been fully elucidated. First, Riley and Showker (1991) reported cytotoxic
host LLC-PK1 (of Sus scrofa kidney) cell response as a result of patulin
accumulation and suggested that this could contribute to fungal colonization
through enhancement of cell death. This was later confirmed in apple tissue by
Barad et al., 2014. Existing studies based on mutants deficient for patulin
biosynthesis yielded contradictory results: both Sanzani et al. (2012) and Barad et
al. (2014) have reported that patulin is directly associated to P. expansum infection
of apples because of a lower disease incidence observed on Golden Delicious
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apples infected with the patKD and patND mutants of P. expansum, when compared
to fruits infected with the wild-type strain. However, both studies were not
conclusive, as the mutants generated by either knock-out or RNAi technology still
produced residual amounts of PAT. Contrarily to the above-mentioned reports, a
study by Ballester et al. (2015) clearly demonstrated that patulin is most likely to be
an independent factor modulating pathogenicity or virulence in P. expansum as it
appears not required to successfully infect Golden Delicious apples. The
availability of a P. expansum strain (PEX2) naturally lacking the ability to produce
patulin, and three knock out mutants in which three relevant genes of the patulin
gene cluster (patK, patL and patN) were deleted (in the P. expansum PEX1
background), provided an opportunity to investigate how these phenotypes
correlates with the ability to infect apples. In in vivo experiments, all strains
behaved similarly and all were able to infect fruits, demonstrating that the ability
to produce patulin is not related to the level of pathogenicity of the Penicillium
strain. In addition, there are studies reporting an absence of patulin in infected
apples (Martins et al., 2002; Andersen et al., 2004; Neri et al., 2010). Similar results
were assessed in other studies where deficient mutants unable to produce PAT
were tested (Li et al., 2015). Snini et al. (2015), conducted the first exhaustive in vivo
study in which patulin nonproducing-mutants of P. expansum (patLD) were related
to 13 different apple cultivars: even if the in vitro growth rate of this knocked out
strain was significantly lower than the wild-type, the progression of the disease
was similar to the wild type for the first 4 days post-infection; then, a decrease in
the rate of rot progression was observed for the mutants compared with the wildtype strain. Furthermore, the addition of patulin to the patLD mutant restored its
rate of progression in apples. For this reason, according to Snini et al. (2015), PAT
is more likely to be considered a cultivar-dependent aggressiveness factor for P.
expansum rather than a virulence factor.

Objective of the study
Although the efforts of the scientific community in delineating the biological role
of patulin have been considerable, a conclusion, to date, could not be reached. The
aim of this study, through a physiological and descriptive approach, is the
suggestion of a new possible mechanism of action involving pH modulation
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during biocontrol activity which paves the way to a plausible explanation to the
question of the biological role of patulin.

3.2

Materials and Methods
Microbial strains
Papiliotrema terrestris strain LS28, the biocontrol agent (BCA) used in these
experiments, is a basidiomycete yeast belonging to the microbial collection of the
Plant Pathology Laboratory of the Department of Agricultural, Environmental
and Food Sciences, University of Molise – Campobasso, Italy. P. terrestris LS28 was
isolated from microbial populations on the surface of different pome fruits from
local cultivars (Southern Italy) and taken from fields, fruit and vegetable markets
and cold storage chains (Lima et al., 1998). This strain was selected among many
environmental isolates for its high antagonistic activity against many plant
pathogens such as B. cinerea and, in particular, P. expansum, the causative agent of
green blue mold on stored pome fruits (Castoria et al., 1997, 2001, 2003, 2005; Lima
et al., 1998, 1999). P. terrestris LS28 was grown in 50 ml of YPD (Yeast Peptone
Dextrose, Sigma-Aldrich) for 24 h at 25°C in shaking condition. Cells were
collected by centrifugation (5 minutes at 4000 rpm), washed twice with sterile
distilled water, quantified by cell counts with a Thoma cell counting chamber and
diluted to the desired concentrations. For the experiments performed in flasks (of
both in vitro and in apple extract) a concentration of 5x106 CFU/ml was used. In in
vivo biocontrol experiments essays performed on apple fruits, two concentrations
of yeast were used: 1x108 CFU/ml and 5x106 CFU/ml concentrations.
The fungal pathogen was P. expansum strain 7015, a high patulin producer from the
‘‘Toxigenic Fungi Culture Collection’’ of the Institute of Sciences of Food
Production, ISPA CNR-Bari, Italy. Potato Dextrose Agar Petri dishes inoculated
with the fungus were incubated for 2 weeks at 25°C; conidia were harvested with 5
ml of a 0.1% (v/v) sterile Triton-X (Sigma-Aldrich) solution, and then filtered
through two layers of sterile gauze. Conidia were counted with a Thoma cell
counting chamber and suspended in sterile distilled water at the concentration of
2x104 conidia/ml, for being used in the different experiments.
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Chemicals
Calcium Citrate, powder (Sigma-Aldrich); Ethyl Acetate, solvent (Carlo Erba
reagents); Ammonium Sulphate, powder (Sigma-Aldrich); Potassium hydroxide
(KOH), powder; Chloride acid (HCl), solution; Bromocresol purple, powder
(Sigma-Aldrich);

Bromocresol

green,

powder

(Sigma-Aldrich);

4-

Morpholineethanesulfonic acid monohydrate (MES), powder (Sigma-Aldrich);
sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3), powder. Patulin standard for HPLC (2000 ppm,
Sigma). Bromocresol purple, pH indicator that turns violet at pH above 6.8 and
yellow at pH below 5.2. Bromocresol green, pH indicator that turns blue at pH
higher than 5.4 and yellow at pH lower than 3.8.

Culture media
Preliminary experiments for P. terrestris and P. expansum extracellular pH variation
were performed in minimal media containing different alternative nitrogen
sources: 15 g/lt sucrose/glucose; 1 g/lt KH2PO4; 0,5 g/lt KCl; 0,5 g/lt MgSO4·7H2O;
four different nitrogen sources were supplemented to minimal media: 2,125 g/lt
NaNO3 - 1,5015 g/lt UREA - 2 g/lt NH4NO3 - 3,3 g/lt (NH4)2SO4. P. expansum was
grown in Potato Dextrose media prepared according to the following recipe:
potato infusion was made by boiling 200 g of sliced and unpeeled potatoes in
distilled water for 20 min. After filtration, 20 g/lt of autoclaved apart glucose were
added and the solution was brought to 1 lt volume. Potato Dextrose Agar was
prepared adding 20 g/lt of agar to the medium. P. terrestris LS28 was cultured in
liquid or solid YPD prepared according to the following recipe: Yeast Extract 10
g/lt; Peptone 20 g/lt; Glucose 20 g/lt; (agar, if needed, 20 g/lt). The solution is then
autoclaved and dispensed in flasks or in Petri dishes if solid. Apple broth, referred
to as mimicking medium in the text, was prepared as an infusion made by boiling
200 g/lt of sliced and unpeeled Golden Delicious apples in distilled water for 20
min. The solution was then filtered, brought to the desired volume and
autoclaved.
PDA plates with pH indicators were prepared by adding a concentration of 0.025
g/lt of Bromocresol purple and Bromocresol green respectively to the PDA before
being dispensed.
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Protocols
In vitro experiments were carried out both in Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA) Petri
dishes and in 250 ml flasks containing 100 ml of minimal medium with different
nitrogen sources or in Potato Dextrose Broth (PDB). Five µl of a spore suspension
of P. expansum at 2x104 conidia/ml and 30 µl of a 5x106/ml yeast cells suspension
were spotted on PDA plates and incubated at 25°C for 7 days. One ml of each of the
same suspensions was used for the inoculum in liquid medium. Flasks were kept
under stirring at 200 rpm and at room temperature. Patulin was extracted from
each petri dish for experiments in solid medium or from 50 ml of liquid culture for
in liquid assays. Experiments were repeated three times.
Assays in in vivo mimicking medium were conducted in 250 ml flasks with 100 ml
of apple broth inoculated with spore suspensions of P. expansum at 2x104/ml and
5x106 CFU/ml of yeast cells in all the experiments. A final concentration of calcium
citrate 0.1% (w/v) and ammonium sulfate 0.33% (w/v) were added to the apple
mimicking medium to test the effect of different salts on patulin production. The
desired pH values were adjusted through the use of aqueous solutions of 5M KOH
or 3N HCl. Flasks were kept under stirring at 200 rpm and at room temperature.
Measurements of pH values over time were performed three times per thesis with
a bench pH-meter by withdrawing 3-5 ml of each medium at different time points:
0, 12, 24, 36 and 48h. Patulin extraction was performed starting from 50 ml samples
of the liquid medium. Each treatment consisted in three replicates.
Assays in apple mimicking medium with the aim to assess the pH value of
interaction, were performed in 250 ml flasks with 100 ml of apple broth inoculated
with 2x104 spores/ml of P. expansum and 5x106 CFU/ml or 1x108 CFU/ml of BCA.
Negative control (H2O) consisted on uninoculated apple broth. Calcium citrate
and ammonium sulphate were directly added to apple broth and measurements
of pH values were performed three times, with a bench pH-meter, after 5-4 days of
incubation (same time point of the in vivo experiments).
Biocontrol activity assays of LS28 against P. expansum in the presence of calcium
citrate and ammonium sulphate: apples cv. Golden Delicious were superficially
disinfected by immersion for 1 min in a sodium hypochlorite solution (1% v/v active
chlorine), rinsed twice with sterile distilled water and dried at room temperature.
Four wounds (3 mm wide by 3 mm deep) on each fruit were produced around the
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blossom end. In all the assays, the following treatments were placed in each
wound: (i) 30 µl of distilled water containing BCA (at a given concentration
depending on the experiment, see Microbial strains session) with 15 µl of P.
expansum, added at a time interval of 30 minutes, and 15 µl of sterile distilled water,
(ii) 30 µl of BCA (at a given concentration depending on the experiment) with 15 µl
of P. expansum plus 15 µl of 0,1% w/v of calcium citrate or 0,33% w/v ammonium
sulphate dissolved in sterile distilled water, (iii) 15 µl of P. expasum plus 15 µl of 0,1%
w/v of calcium citrate or 0,33% w/v ammonium sulphate, dissolved in sterile
distilled water, with 30 µl of sterile distilled water. Taking into account the
percentage of infected wounds during biocontrol activity (and reported in the
articles from Castoria et al., 1997, 2001, 2003, 2005 and Lima et al., 1998, 1999), in this
work the highest P. terrestris LS28 concentration (1x108 CFU/ml) achieving a total
protection of apples is referred to as the optimal BCA concentration (i.e. the
concentration that is routinely used in biocontrol assays on artificially wounded
apples inoculated with post-harvest pathogens), while the lowest concentration,
5x106 CFU/ml, is considered as suboptimal. For in vivo assays of pH experiments,
yeast suspension was 5x106/ml while conidia suspension of P. expansum was
2x104/ml. In all the experiments, the control was represented by fruits in which
wounds were treated with 30 µl of sterile distilled water. Fruits were incubated at
room temperature for 5 days with 95 to 98% relative humidity. Each treatment
included three replications and each replication consisted of six fruits. The
number of wounds showing rot symptoms and the diameters of lesions were daily
assessed. The assays were stopped when control fruits reached 90 to 100% of
infected wounds. Assays were performed twice, and data of repeated experiments
were pooled and processed by statistical analysis.

Patulin quantification
Mycotoxin extraction was performed by sampling the same quantity (g) of
tissue/rot for each apple in every treatment. For the extraction, the AOAC (2000)
method was followed: 10 ml of acidified ethyl acetate was added to 5 ml of samples
and vigorously shaken for 1 min using vortex mixer; the upper layer was
transferred into a new tube. This step was repeated twice and then 2 ml of 1.5%
Na2CO3 was added to the ethyl acetate layer and vigorously mixed. The upper
layer was dried with a rotavapor system at 40°C. The residue was dissolved in 0.5
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ml ethyl acetate (acidified with HCl) and retained to HPLC determination. The
quantitative analysis of patulin was performed through High Performance Liquid
Chromatography (HPLC): samples were centrifuged and filter-sterilized, then 20
µL were injected for analysis in the HPLC apparatus, a Dionex (Sunnyvale, CA,
USA) analytical system consisting of a P680 solvent delivery system and a 20 μL
injector loop (Rheodyne, Cotati). The UVD170 detector (Dionex, Sunnyvale, CA,
USA) set at 276 nm was connected to a data integration system (Dionex
Chromeleon Version 6.6). A Zorbax analytical column (SBC18 250 mm × 4.6 mm, 5
µm, Agilent Technologies) was used. As mobile phase H2O (acidified with 1%
acetic acid) and methanol 95:5 (v/v) was used with a flow rate of 1 ml/min. Detection
was performed by measuring the absorbance of UV light at 276 nm. Prior to sample
analysis, a calibration curve was drawn by injecting standards of patulin at
different concentrations (0, 4, 25, 50, 75 and 100 ppm of patulin standard) within
the instrument response linearity range. For mycotoxin, the standard solutions
were prepared starting from a stock solution of 2000 μg/ml of patulin obtained by
extraction from P. expansum cultures and solubilized in ethyl acetate. The value of
R2 was greater than 0.99, allowing to highlight an excellent linearity of the method.
Data from the experiments were pooled, since they were similar in the three
repetitions, and expressed as ppm of patulin.

Specific mycotoxigenic activity
The specific mycotoxigenic activity of P. expansum was assessed relating the in vivo
production of patulin to the mean lesion diameters of wounds according to what
was stated in the work of Zheng et al. (2017) where a linearity between fungal
biomass and rots diameters has been assessed.

Statistical analysis
Data were submitted to factorial analysis of variance (one-way ANOVA) using
MEDCALC software and Student–Newman–Keuls’s least significant difference
test was used for post-hoc comparison of means (unless otherwise stated).
Differences were considered statistically significant when p-value was lower than
0.05. The percentages of infected wounds, assessed for all experiments, were
converted into Bliss angular values (arcsine √%) before analysis.
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Results
Effect of P. terrestris LS28 on patulin biosynthesis
3.3.1.1 In vivo effect of an optimal P. terrestris LS28 concentration
on patulin biosynthesis

The effect of an optimal concentration of P. terrestris LS28 on patulin
biosynthesis was evaluated in vivo (i.e. in experiments performed on
artificially infected apples) where the tritrophic interaction between the
host, pathogen and biocontrol agent (BCA) is established. As previously
reported (Castoria et al., 1997, 2001, 2003, 2005 and Lima et al., 1998, 1999, 2005)
a total protection of wounds with a high concentration of biocontrol agent
and a drastic reduction of the disease in terms of diameter of rots occurred
(figure 9 A). In figure 9 B, the percentage of protection of artificial apple
wounds for optimal BCA concentration is reported: P. terrestris was capable
of a total protection and also exerted its biocontrol activity totally inhibiting
patulin biosynthesis by the pathogen in the decaying apple tissue.
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Fig. 9 In vivo effect of an optimal BCA concentration (1x108
CFU/ml). (A) Disease symptoms (B) Percentage of protection of
artificial apple wounds. P.ex = P. expansum. Results presented
are only from a single experiment since findings were similar in
all performed experimental assays. Values followed by different
letters are statistically different (p<0,05). Student–Newman–
Keuls’s least significant difference test was used for post-hoc
comparison of means.

In figure 10 A, the whole amount of patulin per gram of decayed apple
tissue (total mycotoxigenic activity by P. expansum), was reported; in figure
10 B the same amount of patulin was related to fungal growth and
expressed as µg of mycotoxin per rot diameter (cm): this index is defined as
the specific rate of PAT biosynthesis (or specific mycotoxigenic activity) by
P. expansum and is a measure of the BCA effect on patulin biosynthesis.
Neither total nor specific mycotoxigenic activity were detected when using
an optimal yeast concentration because of the total inhibition of fungal
growth.
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Fig. 10 Quantification of patulin in a biocontrol in vivo assay
with an optimal

(1x108 CFU/ml)

concentration of biocontrol

agent. (A) Total mycotoxigenic activity: the whole amount of
patulin per gram of decayed apple tissue. (B) Specific
mycotoxigenic activity: the total amount of patulin related to
fungal growth and expressed as µg per mean rot diameter (cm).
P. ex = P. expansum. Results presented are only from a single
experiment since findings were similar in all performed
experimental assays. Values followed by different letters are
statistically different (p<0,05). Student-Newman-Keuls’s least
significant difference test was used for post-hoc comparison of
means.

3.3.1.2 In vivo effect of a suboptimal P. terrestris LS28
concentration on patulin biosynthesis

In the presence of a suboptimal BCA concentration (5x106 CFU/ml), the
biocontrol activity, although reduced as compared to the optimal BCA
concentration, was still significant: P. terrestris LS28 decreased the severity of
the disease caused by P. expansum and lowered the progression of symptoms
(Fig. 11 A and B). In figure 12 A, the amounts of patulin were reported, for all
of the different treatments, in relation to lesion diameter (a reliable index of
fungal biomass grown in the decaying tissue): interestingly, even if
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biocontrol agent effectively reduced the pathogen biomass and thus the total
amount of patulin measured per gram of apple rotting tissue (from 170 µg/g
to 49 µg/g), it increased the specific rate of patulin production by the
pathogen (246.0 µg/cm versus 26.8 µg/cm in the control with the only
pathogen).
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Fig. 11 In vivo effect of a suboptimal BCA concentration (5x106
CFU/ml). (A) Disease symptoms (B) Percentage of protection of
artificial apple wounds. P.ex = P. expansum. Results presented
are only from a single experiment since findings were similar in
all performed experimental assays. Values followed by different
letters are statistically different (p<0.05). Student-NewmanKeuls’s least significant difference test was used for post-hoc
comparison of means.
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only from a single experiment since findings were similar in all
performed experimental assays. Values followed by different
letters are statistically different (p<0,05). Student-NewmanKeuls’s least significant difference test was used for post-hoc
comparison of means.

3.3.1.3 In vitro and in apple-mimicking-medium effect of P.
terrestris LS28 on patulin biosynthesis

The effect of P. terrestris LS28 was also evaluated in vitro. As shown in figure
13 A, after 7 days of co-incubation, the amount of patulin per cm of radial
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growth of P. expansum in the presence of BCA was higher (164.3 µg/cm when
the pathogen was co incubated with P. terrestris vs. 28.4 µg/cm of patulin in
the pure culture of P. expansum). A similar effect was observed in a condition
very close to the in vivo one, i.e. in apple mimicking medium, when the
patulin produced by the pathogen was quantified after 7 days of co-culture
with BCA: the quantity of mycotoxin referred to the weight of the dried
mycelium (g) was higher than the control (1460.4 µg/g in the dual culture vs.
558.51 µg/g in the control; figure 13 B).
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Fig. 13 Patulin quantification in dual cultures in PDA of P.
expansum and the biocontrol agent P. terrestris LS28. (A)
Specific mycotoxigenic activity of in vitro dual cultures (B)
Specific mycotoxigenic activity of dual cultures in apple
mimicking medium. P.ex = P. expansum. The specific
mycotoxigenic activity by P. expansum in co-culture with BCA is
increased both in vitro and in apple mimicking medium. Results
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presented are only from a single experiment since findings were
similar in all performed experimental assays. P.ex = P. expansum.
Values followed by different letters are statistically different
according to Student’s t test at p<0,05.

Effect of pH on patulin biosynthesis
After assessing the effect of the biocontrol agent, the influence of pH on patulin
biosynthesis was determined. Mycotoxin was extracted from liquid cultures of P.
expansum in a Golden Delicious extract (apple-mimicking medium) in which pH
was kept at constant values of 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 during the experiment. As reported in
figure 14, patulin production (expressed as µg of mycotoxin per grams of dried
mycelium) in apple Golden Delicious broth was strongly related to pH: patulin
accumulation was not the same at all the pH values examined, but peaks were
recorded at pH values ranging from pH 4 to 7 with an optimum around 5.
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Fig. 14 Effect of different pH on patulin production (µg patulin) in apple
mimicking medium related to fungal growth (g of fungal dried
mycelium). Patulin accumulation occurs in a specific pH range that goes
from 4 to 7 with an optimum around round 5. Data represent the average of
three values; values followed by different letters are statistically different
(p<0,05). Student-Newman-Keuls’s least significant difference test was used
for post-hoc comparison of means. Data fit a polynomial regression model.
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Effect of the biocontrol agent P. terrestris LS28 on pH
3.3.3.1 In vitro effect of P. expansum and P. terrestris LS28 on
extracellular pH
After observing the close association between patulin production and
extracellular pH variation, the possible effect of the biocontrol agent on pH
was also investigated by using pH indicators. Penicillium expansum and P.
terrestris LS28 were spotted on PDA plates containing bromocresol purple
and bromocresol green. Photos were taken after 7 days of incubation at RT.
As evidenced by the pH indicator bromocresol purple, the pathogen
acidified the medium while the biocontrol agent did not significantly change
the extracellular pH value (figure 15 B). Instead, in plates containing
bromocresol green, a strong acidification led by the pathogen in the pure
culture plates could be observed while a less drastic acidification occurred
in the dual culture with P. terrestris LS28, as evidenced by a less pronounced
yellow halo around fungal colony (figure 15 C).

A

B

Bromocresol purple

C

Bromocresol green

Fig. 15 In vitro dual cultures of P. expansum and P. terrestris on
PDA containing different pH indicators. (A) PDA petri dishes
(as a control). (B) PDA petri dishes containing pH indicator
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Bromocresol purple. (C) PDA petri dishes containing pH
indicator Bromocresol green.

3.3.3.2 Effect of P. terrestris LS28 on extracellular pH in applemimicking medium
The effect of the biocontrol agent was evaluated in apple mimicking medium
by a time course monitoring of pH trend in pure and dual cultures of
pathogen and the biocontrol agent. Measurements were taken at times 0, 12,
18, 24, 36, 48 and 56 hours after inoculation. As shown in figure 16, P. expansum
caused a very rapid acidification (around 4) of the extracellular pH after only
24 h from the inoculum. Conversely, P. terrestris LS28 increased pH of about
one unit. Interestingly, in the dual culture condition, the biocontrol agent
kept pH at about 4.5, a value that is within the optimum range of pH for
patulin production, and that remained unaltered at the following time
points, thus counteracting the rapid acidification caused by P. expansum.
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P.ex

48h
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Fig. 16 Time-course monitoring of pH in cultures of P.
expansum and P. terrestris and in the dual cultures with both
microorganisms in apple-mimicking medium. The minimum
pH value for the optimum range of patulin production for P.
expansum, was indicated. P. expansum drives a rapid acidification
(after 34-36h) while extracellular pH is costant at 4,5 during the
co-culture with BCA. P.ex = P. expansum. Data represent the
average of three values. Standard deviations are reported for
each condition.
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56h

3.3.3.3 In vivo effect of optimal and suboptimal P. terrestris LS28
concentration on pH

Biocontrol activity of optimal and suboptimal yeast concentration was
graphically associated to pH of pure and dual liquid cultures in apple
mimicking medium with the aim to find a possible relationship between
pH and biocontrol activity of P. terrestris LS28 against P. expansum. As
reported in figure 17, in both cases, extracellular pH appeared to be strongly
related to biocontrol: a higher pH value (around 5) was always associated
to the maximum biocontrol activity (in optimal BCA concentrations, figure
17 A) while a slightly lower pH value (around 4.5) was related to a decrease
in biocontrol at suboptimal BCA concentrations (figure 17 B). With the only
pathogen, the lowest pH value occurred (around 3.8).
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Fig. 17 Disease symptoms of in vivo biocontrol of P. expansum
by (A) optimal and (B) suboptimal concentrations of P.
terrestris, related to pH of interaction. Disease symptoms (left
y axis) are related to the pH of interaction (orange squares on
the right y axis) assessed from equivalent experiments in apple
mimicking medium (see Materials and Methods); standard
deviations are reported for each pH value. P.ex = P. expansum.
Results presented are only from a single experiment since
findings were similar in all performed experimental assays.
Values followed by different letters are statistically different
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(p<0,05). Student-Newman-Keuls’s least significant difference
test was used for post-hoc comparison of means.
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Fig. 18 Percentage of protection of artificial apple wounds of
the in vivo assay with (A) optimal and (B) suboptimal
concentrations of P. terrestris. Percentages of protection (left y
axis) are related to the pH of interaction (orange squares on the
right y axis) assessed from equivalent experiments in apple
mimicking medium (see Materials and Methods); standard
deviations are reported for each pH value. P.ex = P. expansum.
Results presented are only from a single experiment since
findings were similar in all performed experimental assays.
Values followed by different letters are statistically different
(p<0,05). Student-Newman-Keuls’s least significant difference
test was used for post-hoc comparison of means.

Effect of alkalinizing and acidifying salt on biocontrol and
patulin biosynthesis
3.3.4.1 In vitro effect of different buffers on patulin biosynthesis

Patulin biosynthesis was analyzed and quantified in an in vitro experiment
with P. expansum growing in non-buffered PDB (as a control) and PDB set to
an initial pH value of 7 and 4, respectively, with the addition of 100 mM MES
buffer solutions. The pH value of each medium was measured twice a day
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and kept to the initially fixed pH by adding KOH and HCl solutions, except
for the non-buffered condition. However, as shown in figure 19, MES buffer
proved to be unable to maintain unaltered the initial pH values. Therefore,
other chemical compounds were tested (see below).
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Fig. 19 In vitro effect of alkalin and neutral pH on patulin
biosynthesis in unbuffered PDB medium and PDB with MES
buffer solution. Data represent the average of three values.
Standard deviations are reported for final pH measurements
(orange squares on the right y axis). Values followed by different
letters are statistically different (p<0,05). Student-NewmanKeuls’s least significant difference test was used for post-hoc
comparison of means.

3.3.4.2 In vitro effect of P. expansum and P. terrestris LS28 on
extracellular pH in minimal media

Further investigations on the role of pH were carried out by monitoring the
in vitro extracellular pH variation driven by P. terrestris and P. expansum when
grown in minimal media containing different nitrogen sources at the initial
pH of 7. As reported in previous work by Palmieri et al. (2016), PDB and YPD
as the controls, NaNO3, (NH4)2SO4, NH4NO3 and urea were used. Final pH
was measured for each thesis after 120 h of incubation in standard
conditions. As clearly reported in figure 20 A, the pathogen drives a nitrogen
sources-independent acidification. Conversely, P. terrestris LS28 acidified
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extracellular pH, especially in media containing ammonium salts, and
tended to weakly alkalinize the medium when grown in the presence of urea
(figure 20 B).
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Fig. 20 In vitro extracellular pH monitoring of P. expansum and
P. terrestris LS28 cultures in minimal media containing
different nitrogen sources. (A) In vitro extracellular pH
variation of P. expansum (2x104/ml) after 120 h. (B) In vitro
extracellular pH variation of P. terrestris (5x105/ml) after 120 h.
The red line indicates the initial pH (7). Data represent the
average of three values. Standard deviations for three replicates
are reported for each condition.

These preliminary experiments suggested the use of chemical compounds
as additives able to boost the acidification or alkalinization of extracellular
pH driven by the two microorganisms in order to assess the effects on
biocontrol and patulin biosynthesis. Because of the strongest acidification
detected in P. expansum cultures, ammonium sulfate was chosen. For the
opposite effect (alkalinization), calcium citrate was identified as the
alkalinizing compound. This salt was already known in literature as an
acidity regulator, a preservative in foods and as adjuvant in yeast
formulations and was then allowed in organic farming (REG CE 834/2007).
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3.3.4.3 Time course monitoring of extracellular pH in applemimicking medium in combination with calcium citrate
and its effect on patulin biosynthesis

The effect on extracellular pH of P. expansum and P. terrestris LS28, alone and
in co-culture, was evaluated in apple-mimicking medium in combination
with the alkalinizing salt calcium citrate. Extracellular pH values were
measured after 12, 24, 36 and 48 h post-inoculation. As already reported, P.
expansum acidified the extracellular pH after only 24 h post inoculum and
continued to grow, at following time intervals, at pH values that lay outside
the optimum range for patulin production (highlighted in figure 21).
Interestingly, P. terrestris LS28 increased pH values both in pure as well as in
co-culture, especially in the condition in which calcium citrate was added:
this salt increased the buffer effect of the biocontrol agent on the rapid
acidification driven by P. expansum. Calcium citrate had a very weak
influence on the pathogen.
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Fig. 21 Effect of the alkalinizing salt calcium citrate on
extracellular pH in single and dual cultures of P. expansum
and P. terrestris in apple mimicking medium. The minimum
pH value of the optimum range of patulin production for P.
expansum was indicated (circled in red value). Results presented
are only from a single experiment since findings were similar in
all performed experimental assays. Data represent the average
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48h

of three values. Standard deviations are reported for each
condition.

The effect of the alkalinizing salt on patulin accumulation was also
determined: as reported in figure 22, the amount of patulin (expressed as
µg of mycotoxin per ml of liquid medium) was not related to fungal growth
and is, for this reason, a value referring to the overall patulin
contamination. Even if an absolute value, it is possible to observe that
patulin accumulation decreased when P. expansum was associated to the
biocontrol agent (from 2000 µg/ml when P. expansum is alone to 1500 µg/ml
when in combination with LS28); Calcium citrate slightly increased the
accumulation of patulin when in combination with P. expansum, although
not at statistically significant level. With P. terrestris and calcium citrate, a
major accumulation of patulin occurred (1799.67 µg/ml) if compared to the
control with no salt (1500 µg/ml).
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Fig. 22 Effect of the alkalinizing salt calcium citrate on patulin
biosynthesis

in

apple

mimicking

medium.

Patulin

quantification (expressed as µg of patulin per ml of liquid
medium) was not reported to fungal growth so those data relate
to the overall mycotoxin contamination. P.ex = P. expansum.
Data represent the average of three values; values followed by
different letters are statistically different (p<0,05). Results
presented are only from a single experiment since findings were
similar in all performed experimental assays. Student-
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Newman-Keuls’s least significant difference test was used for
post-hoc comparison of means.

3.3.4.4 Time course monitoring of extracellular pH in apple
mimicking medium in combination with ammonium
sulphate and its effect on patulin biosynthesis

The effect of biocontrol agent on extracellular pH variation driven by P.
expansum was evaluated in apple-mimicking medium in combination with
the acidifying salt ammonium sulphate as well. Extracellular pH values were
measured after 12, 24, 36 and 48 h post-inoculum. As explained by the graph
in figure 23, the addition of ammonium sulfate in the liquid culture medium
caused a greater and more rapid acidification in all the examined
experimental conditions when compared to the control: after 36h from the
inoculation, extracellular pH dropped by one point in the conditions in
which the ammonium sulfate was supplemented to the pathogen, to the
BCA and to the co-culture of both. After 48h the acidifying salt induced a pH
acidification below the value 3. When only P. terrestris was in combination
with the pathogen, extracellular acidification was slowed down and, due to
the yeast buffering effect, pH values were kept within the optimum pH range
of patulin production for longer times (over 48h).
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Fig. 23 Effect of the acidifying salt ammonium sulphate on
extracellular pH in pure cultures of P. expansum, P. terrestris
and dual culture with both microorganisms in apple
mimicking medium. P.ex = P. expansum. The minimum pH
value of the optimum range of patulin production for P.
expansum was indicated (circled in red value). Results presented
are only from a single experiment since findings were similar in
all performed experimental assays. Data represent the average
of three values; standard deviations are reported for each
condition.

The effect of the acidifying salt on patulin accumulation was also
determined: as reported in figure 24, a substantial reduction of mycotoxin
occurred in all of the theses in which ammonium sulphate was added to
the medium (4.95 µg/ml for P. expansum and ammonium sulphate thesis
while 98.60 µg/ml were detected when ammonium sulphate was added to
the co-culture of both microorganisms). As evidenced in this experiment, a
more rapid acidification seemede to be associated with very low amounts
of patulin.
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Fig. 24 Effect of the acidifying salt ammonium sulphate on
total patulin biosynthesis in apple mimicking medium. In the
presence of ammonium sulphate only traces of patulin are
detected. P.ex = P. expansum. Results presented are only from a
single experiment since findings were similar in all performed
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experimental assays. Data represent the average of three values;
values followed by different letters are statistically different
(p<0,05). Student-Newman-Keuls’s least significant difference
test was used for post-hoc comparison of means.

3.3.4.5 Biocontrol

activity

of

optimal

and

suboptimal

concentrations of P. terrestris LS28 in combination with
the alkalinizing salt calcium citrate

The effect of optimal and suboptimal concentrations of P. terrestris LS28 were
evaluated in vivo (i.e. in biocontrol assays) in combination with the
alkalinizing salt calcium citrate. The percentage of artificial apple wounds
was graphically related to pH of the in vivo interaction between Pex and BCA,
with the aim to show a possible relationship. In figure 25 A the symptoms of
the disease, expressed as lesions diameters (cm), were reported for the
optimal biocontrol condition: in combination with a high concentration of P.
terrestris LS28, biocontrol activity was maximum, and a total protection of
wounds also occurred when in combination with calcium citrate; this salt
had no significant effect on P. expansum alone. In figure 25 B, the symptoms
of the disease and pH of interaction were reported for suboptimal
conditions: biocontrol activity of P. terrestris LS28 against P. expansum was
considerably enhanced when in combination with calcium citrate and the
diameters of rots were significantly reduced. Interestingly, in all the theses,
a high pH (around 5) was always associated with a maximum biocontrol
activity; on the other side, lower pH values (less than 4) were always
associated with a decrease in biocontrol activity. The same trend could be
observed in figure 26 where the percentages of protection of artificial apple
wounds for optimal and suboptimal condition were related to the pH of
interaction: with suboptimal BCA concentration, when calcium citrate was
combined with P. terrestris LS28, a 100% of protection of artificial apple
wounds was achieved while the salt had no significant effect on P. expansum
alone.
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Fig. 26 Percentage of protection of artificial apple wounds of
an in vivo assay with the alkalinizing salt calcium citrate in
combination with (A) an optimal yeast concentration (1x108
CFU/ml) and (B) a suboptimal yeast concentration (5x106
CFU/ml, both related to pH of interaction. pH of interaction
(orange squares on the right y axis) was assessed from
equivalent experiments in apple mimicking medium (see
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Materials and Methods); standard deviations are reported for
each pH value. Results presented are only from a single
experiment since findings were similar in all performed
experimental assays; values followed by different letters are
statistically different according (p<0,05). Student-Newmankeuls’s least significant difference test was used for post-hoc
comparison of means.

3.3.4.6 Biocontrol

activity

of

optimal

and

suboptimal

concentrations of P. terrestris LS28 with the acidifying salt
ammonium sulphate

The effect of optimal and suboptimal concentrations of P. terrestris LS28 on
biocontrol was evaluated in vivo also in combination with the acidifying salt
ammonium sulphate. In figure 27 A and B, disease symptoms (decay
diameters) were reported for the two conditions examined: the presence of
ammonium sulfate, both in optimal and suboptimal condition, where the
effect is more pronounced, caused a greater severity of the disease.
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Fig. 27 Disease symptoms during a biocontrol in vivo assay
with the acidifying salt ammonium sulphate and in
combination with (A) an optimal yeast concentration (1x108
CFU/ml) and (B) a suboptimal yeast concentration (5x106
CFU/ml), related to pH of interaction. pH of interaction
(orange squares on the right y axis) was assessed from
equivalent experiments in apple mimicking medium (see
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each pH value. Results presented are only from a single
experiment since findings were similar in all performed
experimental assays; values followed by different letters are
statistically different (p<0,05). Student-Newman-Keuls’s least
significant difference test was used for post-hoc comparison of
means.

The ammonium sulphate addition considerably reduced the biocontrol
activity of P. terrestris LS28 (fig. 28 A and B): from 100% to 40% of healthy
wounds in optimal condition and from 75% to 20% in suboptimal yeast
concentration. A reduction in biocontrol corresponded to a decrease in pH
of interaction in all the theses where an aggravation of the disease was
observed (due to the salt acidification effect), compared to the salt-free
control. The same trend could be observed in figure 28 A and B, where the
percentages of protection of artificial apple wounds, for optimal and
suboptimal condition, were related to the pH of interaction.
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of interaction (orange squares on the right y axis) was assessed
from equivalent experiments in apple mimicking medium (see
materials and methods); standard deviations are reported for
each pH value. Results presented are only from a single
experiment since findings were similar in all performed
experimental assays; values followed by different letters are
statistically different (p<0,05). Student-Newman-Keuls’s least
significant difference test was used for post-hoc comparison of
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3.3.4.7 In vivo effect of optimal and suboptimal concentrations of
P. terrestris LS28 in combination with the alkalinizing salt
on patulin biosynthesis

The effect of an optimal and suboptimal P. terrestris LS28 concentration on
patulin accumulation in apples was evaluated in vivo in combination with
the alkalinizing salt calcium citrate. In figure 29, data of patulin
accumulation for optimal BCA concentration are reported: when the
alkalinizing salt was in combination with P. terrestris, a drastic reduction of
both total and specific mycotoxigenic activity of P. expansum occurred.
Calcium citrate exerted a more pronounced effect on P. expansum alone in
terms of reduction of patulin accumulation when supplemented in vivo.
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Fig. 29 Effect of the alkalinizing salt calcium citrate and
optimal yeast concentration (1x108 CFU/ml) on (A) total
mycotoxigenic activity and (B) specific mycotoxigenic
activity during an in vivo biocontrol assay. Results presented
are only from a single experiment since findings were similar in
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The addition of calcium citrate to a suboptimal BCA concentration
strongly enhanced the protection of wounds caused by P. terrestris due to a
significant inhibition of fungal growth (figure 30 A and B). The lack of
patulin (and the reduction of both total and specific mycotoxigenic activity
in P. expansum) was therefore due to this effect. In order to assay the
influence of the alkalizing salt on patulin accumulation, it will be necessary
to use an even more suboptimal condition for the BCA (see below).
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Fig. 30 Effect of the alkalinizing salt calcium citrate and
suboptimal yeast concentration (5x106 CFU/ml) on (A) total
mycotoxigenic activity and (B) specific mycotoxigenic
activity during an in vivo biocontrol assay. Results presented
are only from a single experiment since findings were similar in
all performed experimental assays; values followed by different
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3.3.4.8 In vivo effect of optimal and suboptimal concentrations of
P. terrestris LS28 in combination with the acidifying salt on
patulin biosynthesis

The effect on patulin production of an optimal biocontrol agent
concentration was evaluated in vivo in combination with the acidifying salt
ammonium sulphate. As reported in figure 31, the total patulin accumulation
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was not substantially varied when ammonium sulphate was supplemented,
such as the rate of mycotoxin production.
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The addition of ammonium sulphate to a sub-optimal BCA concentration
caused an increase of the total mycotoxigenic activity, from 11.56 µg/g in the
absence to 44.12 µg/g of patulin in the presence of salt, as reported in figure
32 A. The opposite effect was exerted on the specific mycotoxigenic activity,
from 57,8 µg/cm in the biocontrol condition to 17,3 µg/cm when ammonium
sulphate was added to P. expansum and BCA (figure 32 B).
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Fig. 32 Effect of suboptimal biocontrol agent concentration
(5x106 CFU/ml) in combination with the acidifying salt
ammonium sulphate on (A) total mycotoxigenic activity and
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biocontrol assay. Results presented are only from a single
experiment since findings were similar in all performed
experimental assays; values followed by different letters are
statistically different (p<0,05). Student-Newman-Keuls’s least
significant difference test was used for post-hoc comparison of
means.

3.4 Discussion

The ability to sense and adapt to the environment is a key aspect for which eukaryotes
and prokaryotes highly invest in terms of energy. Many cell responses are intimately
dependent on a plethora of external ambient variables: among these, pH emerges as an
essential parameter which all microorganisms influence and depend on (Bennet et al.,
2001; Falkowsi et al., 2008; Maguffin et al., 2015; Lennon and Jones, 2011; Amend et al., 2013;
Chen et al., 2004; Kemmit et al., 2006; Bethke et al., 2011; Zhalnina et al., 2015). pH is also a
crucial factor in fungal attack strategy: plant pathogens, through a process guided by
different modulators (i.e. secretion of organic acids) are able to finely alter the pH of the
host tissue providing an optimal condition for the expression and activity of enzymes
necessary for the progression of the disease. P. expansum, the causative agent of green blue
mold on stored pome fruits, has an acidifying-life pattern and strongly acidifies host tissue
by secretion of ammonia and a combination of gluconic and citric acid, contributing to
pectin depolymerization thanks to activation of Polygalacturonases (Hadas et al., 2007;
Prusky and Yakoby, 2003; Prusky et al., 2004; Barad et al., 2016). Host tissue acidification,
mainly due to natural physiological process of fruit ripening but also finely modulated by
the pathogen, is closely related to the biosynthesis of the mycotoxin patulin (Barad et al.,
2014; Barad et al., 2016; Puel et al., 2010). To date, if many aspects of patulin biosynthesis
are known, very few data focusing on the effect of pH modulation of patulin biosynthesis
are available (Moake et al., 2005).
This study starts describing the effect of an optimal and a suboptimal concentration of
the basidiomycete yeast P. terrestris LS28, reported as a biocontrol agent against many
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post-harvest fungal pathogens, in particular against the patulin producer P. expansum
(Castoria et al., 2005). With the aim of advancing the knowledge about factors that rule
patulin accumulation, assays were performed in vitro (with minimal media containing
different nitrogen sources), in vivo (using artificially infected apples of Golden Delicious
variety) and in a condition, based on apple extract, defined as apple-mimicking medium,
which facilitated pH measurements. According to our evidences (and in agreement with
what previously reported by Lima et al., 2005), optimal concentrations of the biocontrol
agent P. terrestris LS28 (1x1o8/ml) provided a full protection of apple wounds giving rise to
a 100% of biocontrol percentage (expressed as numbers of healthy wounds) after 5 days
(figure 9 A and B). P. terrestris also exerted its biocontrol activity totally reducing the
amount of patulin in rot (no patulin versus 58 µg/g of total patulin contamination in the
control thesis with the only pathogen; figure 1o A and B). The effects on biocontrol activity
and on patulin biosynthesis of an optimal BCA concentration are encouraging, but are, at
the same time, also difficult to reproduce, especially within commercial formulations in
which such vitality cannot often be guaranteed. So, the effect of a lower BCA
concentration was examined on both patulin production and biocontrol activity. With a
suboptimal yeast concentration (5x106/ml), although reduced as expected, biocontrol
activity was still substantial and the severity of the disease caused by P. expansum, in terms
of rot diameters, was reduced (0,2 cm vs. 1 cm in the condition with the only pathogen;
figure 11 A and B). After 5 days, the percentage of healthy wounds was 75%. Regarding
patulin accumulation, P. terrestris LS28 increasd the specific rate of patulin biosynthesis
(246,18 µg/cm compared to 26,83 µg/cm in the thesis with the only pathogen) even if the
overall quantity of mycotoxin was reduced (figure 12 A and B). The rise in patulin
accumulation also occurred both in vitro and in apple mimicking medium experiments:
the amount of such mycotoxin, extracted from PDA petri dishes after 7 days of coincubation of both microorganisms and related to fungal (radial) growth, was higher
when compared to the control (160 µg/cm radial growth vs. 30 µg/cm for the control with
the only pathogen, figure 13 A). In the apple mimicking condition (figure 13 B) a similar
effect was observed: the amount of patulin related to dried mycelium weight (g) was
greater compared to the control (1400 µg/g vs. 600 µg/g of the control). Data obtained from
the above-mentioned experiments are in agreement with what recently reported by
Zheng et al. in 2017: they investigated the effects of two biocontrol yeasts, Rhodotorula
mucilaginosa and Rhodotorula kratochvilovae LS11, on blue mold and patulin contamination
caused by two different strains of P. expansum (PY and FS7) in artificially inoculated Fuji
apples. They found that both strains significantly reduced the disease symptoms caused
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by the two pathogens tested and lowered their biomass (quantified through a
Quantitative Real-Time Polymerase Chain Reaction method, qRT-PCR). Interestingly,
both yeast strains increased the specific rate of patulin production even if they reduced
the total mycotoxin contamination. This effect on patulin accumulation was known even
before: Zhu et al. (2015) reported the effect of marine yeast Rhodosporidium paludigenum on
postharvest blue mold and patulin accumulation in apples and pears. The occurrence and
severity of apple and pear decay caused by P. expansum were significantly inhibited but
the treatment with high concentration of yeast severely enhanced patulin accumulation
24.2 times and 12.6 times compared to the controls in infected apples and pears,
respectively. These findings reveal the existence of a paradox: yeasts exert their
biocontrol activity significantly reducing both pathogen growth and the overall patulin
concentration in wounds, while at the same time some of them were reported to increase
the mycotoxin biosynthesis rate by the pathogen. Different hypotheses can be
formulated: this effect could mainly arise from the stress exerted on fungal pathogens by
the antagonistic activities of the BCA. In addition, some BCAs were reported to resist
oxidative stress caused by reactive oxygen species (ROS; Castoria et al., 2003), but also to
produce and induce ROS generation in apple wounds (Macarisin et al., 2010). It was
suggested that ROS trigger secondary metabolism and therefore the mycotoxins
biosynthesis in fungi (Reverberi et al., 2010; Montibus et al., 2015).
After observing the BCA effect, the attention was moved on the possible influence of pH
fluctuation on mycotoxin biosynthesis. Patulin was extracted, after 7 days of incubation,
from P. expansum apple mimicking condition cultures in which the pH was kept unvaried
at fixed values. All of the mycotoxin quantifications were referred to the respective fungal
growth (expressed as grams of dried fungal mycelium, figure 14). In full agreement with
the study by Zong et al., performed in 2015, patulin production was highly related to pH:
its biosynthesis occurred in the range between 4 and 7 with an optimum around 5, where
the highest amount of mycotoxin was yielded. Surprisingly, no patulin accumulation was
detected at very acidic pH (<4). These data appear to be in total disagreement with what
reported so far in different studies that correlate patulin biosynthesis to acidic pH: Zong
et al. (2015) found that acidic conditions were more favorable for patulin production than
alkaline conditions. And this was also similar to reports for other mycotoxins (Keller et
al., 1997; Merhej et al., 2011). Furthermore, Marin et al. (2006) assessed that differences in
apple acidity affect patulin accumulation, with higher mycotoxin concentrations in more
acidic apples.
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After stating a very close relation between these two factors (patulin biosynthesis and pH)
and considering that biocontrol agent had an influence on the production of mycotoxin
by P. expansum, the possible involvement of P. terrestris LS28 in pH variation was
investigated.
In vitro assays, performed in PDA plates containing two different pH indicators
(bromocresol purple and bromocresol green) and reported in figure 15, evidenced a strong
acidification led by the pathogen and a less drastic effect when co-incubated with BCA.
In apple mimicking medium (figure 16), a time course monitoring of extracellular pH
trend of pure and dual cultures of both microorganisms were performed: P. expansum
rapidly acidified the medium after only 24 h of growth while, when in co-culture with P.
terrestris, extracellular pH remained unaltered at 4,5 value, also for the following time
intervals. Interestingly, it appeared that biocontrol agent exerted a buffering effect
successfully opposing to the strong acidification promoted by the pathogen. Keeping the
pH around 4.5, at least up to 56 h after inoculation, the yeast maintained the extracellular
pH at values that fell within the range of optimal patulin production, thus between 4.5
and 6.
The effect of P. terrestris on pH was also evaluated in in vivo biocontrol assays: it was not
possible to measure the pH fluctuation directly in the individual wounds, due to the lack
of on-purpose instruments, but the symptoms of the disease (expressed as diameter of rot
lesions) and the biocontrol activity (expressed as percentage of non-infected wounds)
were both related to the pH of interaction detected in equivalent experiments carried out
in apple mimicking medium. In figure 17 A and 18 A, disease symptoms and the percentage
of artificial apple wounds were reported for optimal P. terrestris concentrations (1x108
CFU/ml): minimal symptoms of the disease and maximum biocontrol activity were
associated with higher pH (around 5) while in the condition with the only pathogen, pH
of interaction was lower (less than 4). During biocontrol with a suboptimal yeast
concentration (5x106/ml), the diameters of the lesions were more extensive and,
consequently, biocontrol activity was slightly reduced (75%); in this condition, the pH of
interaction associated to the biocontrol was lower, around 4.5 (figure 17 B and 18 B). On
the basis of the above-mentioned data and on what was in vitro investigated, extracellular
pH was strongly related to biocontrol of P. terrestris, which appeared to be able to
modulate it: higher pH values were associated to an enhancement of biocontrol activity
while lower pH values were related to a decrease in biocontrol.
Once these preliminary data were obtained, different chemical compounds were tested
with the aim of highlighting pH involvement during biocontrol and correlating it to
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patulin production. At first, some buffer solutions (MES buffers) were used but this
attempt was unsuccessful (figure 19). So, further investigations on the role of pH were
carried out monitoring the in vitro extracellular pH variation driven by P. expansum and P.
terrestris respectively, when grown in minimal media containing different nitrogen
sources (NaNO3, (NH4)2SO4, NH4NO3 and Urea), as reported in previous work performed
by Palmieri et al., (2016). P. expansum drove a nitrogen sources-independent acidification,
while the biocontrol agent acidified extracellular pH in media containing ammonium,
especially with ammonium sulphate, but tended to weakly alkalinize media containing
urea (figure 20). These preliminary experiments allowed the identification of chemical
compounds to be used as additives with the aim to enhance the alkalization effect driven
by yeast or the acidification caused by the pathogen. Because of the strongest acidification
provided in combination with P. expansum, ammonium sulphate was chosen. Ammonium
sulphate is an inorganic salt composed by a strong acid (sulfuric acid) and a weak base
(ammonia) so it forms acidic solutions when added in water. For the opposite effect,
calcium citrate was identified: this is the calcium salt of citric acid and it forms alkaline
solutions when ionized in water. Calcium citrate was already known in literature as an
acidity regulator, as a preservative for foods and as an adjuvant in yeast formulations (thus
allowed in organic farming, according to REG CE 834/2007). The effect of the alkalinizing
salt was evaluated in apple mimicking medium experiments during a time course
monitoring of extracellular pH variation (figure 21): P. expansum alone acidified apple
medium after only 24 h of growth, reaching pH values (<4) that lay outside of the optimum
range of patulin production. When the pathogen is co-cultured with P. terrestris, and also
when in combination with calcium citrate, extracellular pH values are increased (>4,50)
and the strong acidification provided by P. expansum was slowed down. Calcium citrate
effect was also evaluated on the overall amount of patulin: a higher accumulation of
mycotoxin occurred when the pathogen was in combination with P. terrestris (1799 µg/ml
of total amount of patulin compared to the control where only 1500 µg/ml were detected)
while calcium citrate had no significant influence on P. expansum alone. This evidence
suggests that i) the alkalinizing effect of the salt is indirectly exerted through the yeast and
ii) that patulin accumulation is not so closely related to acidic pH (figure 22).
The same evaluation was performed for the acidifying salt in mimicking medium
experiments during a time course monitoring of extracellular pH variation (figure 23).
When ammonium sulphate was added in pure culture with the pathogen, it led to a more
rapid and strong acidification: after 36 h, extracellular pH was already below 3 while, with
P. expansum alone, the pH was higher (around 4). The influence of the acidifying salt on
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the overall patulin accumulation was determined: as reported in figure 24, when
ammonium sulphate was added to the medium, almost a total absence of patulin
accumulation could be observed (4.95 µg/ml of mycotoxin when P. expansum was in
combination with the acidifying salt while 98.60 µg/ml were detected when ammonium
sulphate was added to the co-colture). As evidenced in this experiment, a too rapid and
strong acidification of extracellular pH was associated with very low amounts of patulin.
This evidence agrees with what reported by Zong et al., (2015) where low concentrations
of patulin occurred in the presence of ammonium sulfate. Rollins and Gaucher (1994)
reported an inhibition in the biosynthesis of patulin when ammonium sulphate was
supplemented to the medium with Penicillium griseofulvum. Low levels of patulin detected
after a strong and rapid acidification suggested that, rather than a dependence on acidic
conditions, patulin biosynthesis was mostly influenced by pH variation and thus by the
time interval in which pH went from values within the maximum range of patulin
production to values that lay outside of this range.
After having observed the effect of alkalinizing and acidifying salts on patulin
accumulation both in vitro and in apple mimicking medium, their influence on biocontrol
and on in vivo mycotoxin production was investigated. In combination with an optimal
biocontrol condition, calcium citrate did not significantly influence neither the symptoms
of the disease nor the biocontrol activity (which was maximum also when the alkalizing
salt was combined with P. terrestris) but the interaction pH was slightly less acidic (5.5 vs.
5 in the thesis where biocontrol takes place). Salt had no effect on the only pathogen
(figure 25 A and 26 A). Concerning patulin accumulation, the supplement of alkalinizing
salt in wounds intensified the biocontrol activity leading to the complete in vivo absence
of mycotoxin (0 µg/cm) and indicating a total inhibition of fungal growth (figure 29 A and
B). When calcium citrate was combined to a suboptimal yeast concentration, the
enhancement of the biocontrol activity was clearly evident: rot diameters were
significantly reduced and the percentage of biocontrol reached 100% of healthy wounds,
compared to 75% in the thesis with the only yeast (figure 25 B and 26 B). Considering the
pH of interaction, calcium citrate increased the value by almost one unit. By significantly
reducing the diameter of rots when in combination with the biocontrol agent, calcium
citrate also decreased the overall patulin accumulation in wounds due to the inhibition
of fungal growth (figure 30 A and B). To fully understand the influence of pH on
biocontrol activity and on patulin production by P. expansum, the effect of ammonium
sulfate, able to strongly enhance the acidification led by the pathogen, was in vivo
evaluated. In combination with an optimum biocontrol agent concentration (1x108
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CFU/ml), ammonium sulphate drastically accentuated disease severity in apples leading
to a lower biocontrol activity (<40% of healthy wounds; figure 27 A and 28 A); to a lower
percentage of biocontrol also corresponded a decrease of pH of interaction, if compared
to the control with the only yeast (from 5 to 4.5). Total patulin accumulation, when
ammonium sulphate was added in wounds in combination with P. terrestris, was not
significantly different if compared to the control (53 µg/g with salt and 57 µg/g when the
only yeast is inoculated). When the overall patulin quantification, in each thesis, was
referred to fungal growth (expressed as µg/cm of lesion), the rate of patulin production by
P. expansum was not significantly intensified (figure 31 A and B). When a suboptimal yeast
concentration (5x106 CFU/ml) was supplemented with ammonium sulphate, biocontrol
activity was reduced from 75 to 20% of healthy wounds and diameters of rots were much
wider (figure 27 B and 28 B). Examining the effect of salt on patulin accumulation in
wounds, ammonium sulphate caused an increase in the overall mycotoxin production, as
reported in figure 32, due to a higher fungal growth compared to the control but reduced
the specific rate of PAT biosynthesis (23.44 µg/cm for P. expansum alone, 14.68 µg/cm when
also ammonium is supplemented and 17.3 µg/cm when both biocontrol agent and
ammonium are added). Those evidences are in disagreement with what reported for
experiments in apple broth in which, instead, the concentration of patulin significantly
decreased in all the theses containing ammonium sulfate: this is probably due to the
involvement of other mechanisms during the in vivo interaction such to make this aspect
less evident.
Although this effect was not so clear in the in vivo tests, the strong reduction of patulin
accumulation in apple broth cultures supplemented with the ammonium sulfate,
together with the drastically increase in the severity of disease, suggested that patulin is
not required to successfully infect Golden delicious apples but it’s rather an independent
factor modulating pathogenicity or virulence in P. expansum (Ballester et al., 2015; Li et al.,
2015). This hypothesis, however, was in contrast with what was reported by Sanzani et al.,
(2012) and Barad et al., (2014), who showed that patulin was directly associated with P.
expansum contamination on apples and was therefore to be considered as a pathogenicity
factor.
According to the data obtained from in vitro and in vivo experiments, patulin production
occurred at a specific pH range, between 4,5 and 6, and it is plausible that P. terrestris LS28
exerted a buffering effect that counteracted the rapid acidification of P. expasum by
slowing down the pH drop and forcing the pathogen to grow for longer times at the pH
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values where more patulin was produced. A model of the aforementioned theory is
proposed in figure 33.
Pex + LS28
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Fig. 33 Graph of the progression of patulin accumulation
depending on time and pH range. The area under the curve (in
green) relates to the amount of patulin produced by the fungus
in the time interval in which the extracellular pH is acidified
from 7 to 3, i.e. in 3 days. The area under the curve (in blue)
represents the quantity of patulin produced by the pathogen in
the presence of LS28 in the time interval in which the
extracellular pH passes from 7 to 3, i.e. in 6 days.
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4 DEVELOPMENT OF GENETIC-MOLECULAR
TOOLS

FOR

P.

TERRESTRIS

LS28

MANIPULATION

4.1

Introduction

Growing public concerns on chemical pesticides in agriculture and mostly on their effects
on health and environment has led to consider the use of safe and ecofriendly technology
to control the pests and pathogens. Today there are strict rules on the use of chemical
pesticides, as well as the tendency for institutions to review and subsequently remove
dangerous chemicals from commercialization. Therefore, the pest management
researchers have made attentive efforts on developing alternative approaches to replace
the use of chemicals for controlling plant pests and diseases (Kedia et al., 2015; Upadhyay
et al., 2018; Van Lenteren et al., 2018; Chauhan et al., 2018). Among few potent alternatives,
the biological control, that is the mitigation of pests and diseases through the use of
natural enemies, is the preferred eco-friendly approach. At present, formulations based
on biological control agents are used for disease control both in the field and in postharvest, but their potential is still too limited as the efficiency of biocontrol agents is not
such as to result in a complete replacement of conventional methods (Castoria et al., 2015;
Romanazzi et al., 2016; Grzegorczyka et al., 2016; Wisniewski et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2018).
For this reason, a better understanding of the properties of beneficial agents and, more
specifically, of the genes conferring a given fungus its biocontrol potential would prove
useful in both facilitating requirements for registration processes and improving salient
properties of BCAs. This is particularly true in the case of fungi for which a sexual stage
is unknown, such as most biocontrol fungi identified to date (e.g., Trichoderma spp.),
where is difficult to identify genes of interest (Cheng et al., 2003).
Genetic manipulation could result in a greater understanding of the mechanisms
underlying biocontrol activities and in new biocontrol strains with increased properties
such as production of lytic enzymes, improved space or nutrient competence, wider host
range or enhanced tolerance to abiotic stresses. Furthermore, the availability of specific
genetic markers for the strain of interest is also fundamental for the monitoring of the
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species identity and genetic stability which are essential qualities for a good biocontrol
agent. Specific genetic markers allow the monitoring of the environmental fate of
inoculated strains with the aim to evaluate strains efficacy in trials: this provides a reliable
DNA-based method of quality control. More, the commercialization of any biopesticide
based on BCAs requires a submission of a detailed information package to support the
registration of a new active ingredient (Vincent et al., 2007).
Over the last few decades, there has been a tremendous impetuous in the development of
tools for molecular analyses and gene function studies through reverse and forward
genetics in fungi (Idnurm and Williamson, 2010; Ianiri et al., 2017; Hooykaas et al., 2018;
McLean et al., 2017). These, thanks to the whole genome sequencing of the
microorganisms of interest, the reduced costs of Next Generation Sequencing (NGS) and
the availability of reliable techniques particularly efficient for the insertion of exogenous
DNA fragments into fungal cells (such as electroporation, biolistic and Agrobacteriummediated transformation), created essential conditions for the study and understanding
of gene function for all biological processes, including biocontrol (Nowrousian, 2018).
Agrobacterium-mediated transformation (AMT) is based on the capability of the
phytopathogenic gram negative bacterium Agrobacterium tumefaciens (now reclassified as
Rhizobium radiobacter but still referred to as A. tumefaciens in this work; Young et al., 2001)
to genetically transform dicotyledonous plants with a process that is part of its
pathogenesis: the bacterium is able to naturally transfer linear fragments of DNA
harbored on the Ti (tumor inducing) plasmid and included between two repetitive
regions called left (LB) and right border (RB). The genetic material that is introduced into
the host is called T-DNA (transferred DNA). The ability to naturally transfer DNA
sequences into eukaryotic cells has been exploited to direct portions of modified T-DNA
into different classes of organisms including prokaryotes, algae, yeasts, fungi and
mammals (Bundock et al., 1995, 1996, 2002; Zupan et al., 2000; Kunik et al., 2001; Vijn e
Govers, 2003; Idnurm et al., 2004; Hooykaas et al., 2005; Michielse et al., 2005; Ianiri et al.,
2017; Cunningham et al., 2018; Hooykaas et al., 2018). The most used is the T-DNA binary
system consisting of a binary plasmid, where the modified T-DNA of interest is located
together with marker genes, and a helper plasmid which contains the whole series of vir
genes necessary for the transfer process (Michielse et al., 2005; Hooykaas et al., 2005, 2018).
The binary vector is usually inserted by electroporation into a wild type strain of A.
tumefaciens (i.e. EHA105) already containing the defective Ti plasmid. AMT allows the
obtainment of stable mutants that (normally) carry a single T-DNA insertion and the
transfer of relatively large fragments (up to 150 kb) with a transformation efficiency much
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higher if compared to other methods: this is an ideal tool for obtaining random insertional
mutants in fungi. Electroporation (or electropermeabilization) is a microbiological
method of transformation performed with an electroporator and based on a physical
process in which an electrical field is applied to cells with the aim to increase the
permeability of the membrane and generate transient aqueous pores through which
exogenous DNA molecules are introduced (Poyedinok and Blume, 2018). Electroporation
is largely used for generating targeted gene replacement mutants but less commonly used
for random insertional mutagenesis due to the high proportion of unstable transformants
(i.e. large genomic deletions and rearrangements; Ianiri et al., 2016). Biolistic
transformation technique is a physical approach that allows the shoot of biological
materials (exogenous DNA) directly into living targets using high velocity
microprojectiles made of gold or tungsten and performed using the Gene gun apparatus.
This technique is versatile and can be used to transform both yeast-like (Toffaletti et al.,
1993; Suhm et al., 2018) and filamentous fungi (Hazell et al., 2000; Garcia et al., 2018) and is
a reliable method for the generation of targeted gene replacement mutants. In both
electroporation and biolistic, the genetic material to be included does not have to
necessarily be carried by a plasmid vector so the expression cassette, consisting of the
gene of interest and its regulatory sequences, can be used during transformation without
any additional steps.
These transformation techniques are pivotal for gene function studies through forward
and reverse genetics. Briefly, forward genetics (or direct genetics) aims to identify the
sequence variation(s) responsible for a given phenotypic trait. Random insertional
mutations are generated within the genome of an organisms of interest, and the strains
exhibiting a specific phenotype are isolated during biological assays. AMT is the most
widely used technique for forward genetics, although there are also several reports on
electroporation. The insertion within gene responsible for the observed mutant
phenotype is then identified with the use of different molecular techniques, such as
plasmid rescue, inverse PCR, and Splinkerette PCR (Ianiri and Idnurm, 2015; Mateyak et
al., 2018; Ara et al., 2018). The other approach, reverse genetics, leads to the assignment of
the function to a given gene through phenotypic analysis of the deletion mutant (Δ) for
the same gene. The most reliable techniques for reverse genetics are electroporation and
biolistic (Ianiri et al., 2016). The first step is the identification of a gene of interest, for which
the availability of the annotated genome is decisive. The following step consists on the
generation of the deletion constructs and targeted mutagenesis by gene replacement (or
gene disruption) for the obtainment of the deletion mutant. Targeted mutagenesis
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strongly relies on homologous recombination events (HR = homologous recombination),
which occurs when an exogenous DNA strand precisely recombines with a
complementary sequence on the target genomic DNA. For a successful HR, regions of 20
to 1500 bp flanking the target gene are necessary, depending on the group of fungi: in
model yeast S. cerevisiae, HR is simply achieved using 20 bp oligonucleotides while in
basidiomycetes yeasts, studied in this project, regions of 1000-1500 bp are the requisite for
an efficient HR. Then, regions for HR are fused with a specific selective marker through
overlap PCR (fusion PCR), split marker, or in vivo recombination in S. cerevisiae (Davidson
et al., 2002; Kim et al., 2009; Ianiri et al., 2016). This DNA fragment can be directly
transformed in the microorganism of interest (for biolistic and electroporation) or cloned
into a vector and then transformed, as required for AMT. The obtained transformants are
screened for HR events by PCR using primers designed outside the regions for HR. The
success of the target gene replacement in fungi depends on many factors: location of the
target gene in the genome, the transformation method used and the length of the flanking
regions, as discussed above (Weld et al., 2006; Meyer, 2008; Michielse et al., 2005; Weld et
al., 2006). With the aim to increase the HR success in gene replacement experiments, in
recent years innovative methods have been developed, such as the use of chemicals that
inhibit the Non-Homologous End Joining (NHEJ) pathway (Arras et al., 2017) and the use
of CRIPSR/Cas9 for genome editing (Fan and Lin, 2018; Wang, 2018). In this work, three
genes putatively involved in biocontrol on wounded apples were considered for targeted
mutagenesis: SOD1, YAP1 and RIM101. SOD1 encodes for the cytosolic enzyme Superoxide
Dismutase 1 [Cu-Zn] (Choi et al., 2018; Montllor-Albalate et al., 2019); YAP1 is a basic leucine
zipper (bZIP) transcription factor and both genes are known to be involved in the
resistance to oxidative stress (Castoria et al., 2003; Gruhlke et al., 2017); RIM101 encodes for
a transcriptional regulator known to be involved in sensing environmental pH (Vylkova
et al., 2017; Brown et al., 2018; Pianalto et al., 2018).

4.2 Materials and Methods
Media
-

YPD: Yeast Extract 10 g/L; Peptone 20 g/L; Glucose 20 g/L; (agar, if needed,
20 g/L). Autoclave.
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-

YPD agar with 0,5% of glucose: 5 g/L of glucose instead of 20 g/L. YPD agar
pH 8 was prepared with HEPES (4-(2-Hydroxyethyl) piperazine-1ethanesulfonic acid) at a final concentration of 150 mM and the solution
was brought to the desired pH with a 5M solution of KOH.
YPD supplemented with antibiotics: the antibiotics Hygromycin (HYG;
Invitrogen), Neomycin G418 (NEO; Invitrogen) and Nourseothricin (NAT;
clonNAT) were used for the selection of the putative yeast transformants.
Cefotaxime (Invitrogen), at the concentration of 200 µg/ml, was used to
suppress the A. tumefaciens growth in AMT experiments. All antibiotics
have been stored in stock solutions prepared by dissolving the entire
content (in powder form) in ultra-pure sterile water (MQ) and by
filtrosterilization with 0.22 μm filters. At the time of use, adequate aliquots
of stock solutions were added to the substrates to obtain the desired
antibiotic concentration.

-

Induction medium (IM): MM salts 1X, 40 mM di 2-(N-morpholino) ethane
sulfonic acid (MES), pH 5.3, 10 mM of glucose and 0,5% (w/v) of glycerol]
with 200 μM acetosyringone (Sigma-Aldrich).

-

SD - ura: 6.7 g/L Yeast Nitrogen Base (YNB) w/ammonium sulphate and w/o
amino acids, 20 g/L dextrose, 20 g/L agar.

-

Luria-Bertani (LB): 10 g/L Tryptone, 5 g/L Yeast Extract, 5 g/L NaCl, 20 g/L
agar (if needed). LB supplemented with Kanamycin (Sigma-Aldrich) 50
ppm was used to select transforming bacteria (E. coli and A. tumefaciens).

Microorganisms
-

P. terrestris LS28 was grown in rich medium YPD for 24-48 h at 30°C in
shaking condition. Cells were collected by centrifugation (5’ at 4000 rpm),
washed twice, resuspended in sterile distilled water and used for all the
experiments.

-

Saccharomyces cerevisiae FY834 (MATa, his3D200, ura3-52, leu2D1, lys2D202,
trp1D63; Winston et al., 1995) was used for the assembly of constructs for
insertional and targeted mutagenesis as described in Ianiri et al. (2016). This
strain was grown on solid SD-ura medium, while liquid YPD was used for
liquid cultures.
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-

Agrobacterium tumefaciens EHA105 containing the defective plasmid Ti
carrying the vir genes was used for the transformation experiments with
the plasmids obtained during this study.

Genomic DNA extraction
as described in paragraph 2.5.1.3.

PCR conditions
PCR analysis were performed using Ex taq DNA polymerase (Takara, Otsu,
Japan) according to manufacturer’s instructions. The PCR mix contained: 5 µl
of Takara buffer 10X, 4 µl of dNTPs (10 mM), 1 µl of each primer (Initial
concentration 10 µM), 0,25 µl of Taq polymerase 250U and 37,75 µl of dH2O for
a final volume of 50 µl. Phusion High Fidelity taq was used for both deletion
and insertional mutagenesis construct assembling. The PCR reaction was
performed in 50 µl final volume with 2 µl of each primer (10 µM), 0,5 µl of
Phusion High-Fidelity (HF) DNA polymerase (BioLabs), 2 µl of dNTPs (10 µM),
10 µl of Phusion taq buffer 5X, 1 µl of template (100 ng), 1,5 µl of DMSO and 31
µl of dH2O. PCR products were purified (PCR purification kit, Qiagen) if
requested. The general conditions for each PCR amplification was reported in
table 8. Annealing (ann.) and final extension (ext.) will be specified for each
DNA amplification.

Ex taq

Phusion HF taq

94°C x 2’

94°C x 2’

94°C x 30’’

94°C x 30’’

*°C x *

32X

*°C x *

72°C x *

72°C x *

72°C x 5’

72°C x 5’

Table 8 PCR conditions.
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25X

Determination of the minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC)
of antifungals against P. terrestris LS28
Preliminary experiments were performed to determine the Minimum Inhibitory
Concentration (MIC) of HYG, NEO and NAT against P. terrestris LS28. The
experiments were performed in YPD agar medium supplemented with 100, 200,
300 μg/ml of HYG and NAT, and 150, 300, 450 μg/ml of NEO; incubation was
carried out at three different temperatures (24, 30, and 37°C). Cells were grown
over night in liquid YPD and in agitation at 200 rpm, washed with sterile water
and diluted to an optical density value of 0.2; 200 μl of this cellular suspension
were plated on media containing the three antifungals. The same cell suspension
was plated on YPD antibiotic-free, as a positive control. Plates were incubated at
the indicated temperatures and monitored on a daily basis up to 7 days.

Random insertional mutagenesis
4.2.6.1 Transformation of P. terrestris LS28 with C. neoformans
vectors
Initially, A. tumefaciens-mediated transformation of P. terrestris LS28 was
carried out using the A. tumefaciens strain EHA105 transformed with three
plasmids developed for C. neoformans: pPZP-HYG2, pPZP-NEO1 and pPZPNATcc (Walton et al., 2005). In these plasmids the three marker genes HYG,
NEO and NAT were cloned under the control of the actin (ACT1) promoter
and tryptophan (TRP1) terminator of C. neoformans. For electroporation and
biolistic experiments, the three antifungals resistance cassettes were
amplified by PCR from plasmids using universal primers M13F-M13R.

4.2.6.2 Design of specific P. terrestris LS28 markers
Since transformation using the markers designed for C. neoformans was
unsuccessful, specific markers for P. terrestris were generated. The histone
H3 protein sequence of S. cerevisiae, retrieved from the Saccharomyces
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Genome Database (www.yeastgenome.org), was used for tBLASTn search
against P. terrestris LS28 genome. ~1 kb region upstream and downstream the
identified P. terrestris H3 coding sequence were used as promoter and
terminator to regulate the expression of the HYG, NEO, and NAT marker
genes (figure 34). Briefly, three fragments corresponding to the P. terrestris H3
promoter (primer 1 and 2) and terminator (primer 5 and 6), and to one of the
marker gene (primer 3 and 4) were generated by PCR using Phusion High
Fidelity DNA polymerase, with an ann. temperature of 55°C for 30 sec., and
an ext. time of 1 min. Primers 1, 2, 5 and 6 have a length of about 40 bp, with
primers 2 and 5 having both regions for the amplification of the 5' and 3'
fragments of the target gene, and the chimeric sequences (usually 18 bp)
corresponding to the marker. Primers 3 and 6 contain an additional sequence
of about 20 nucleotides that are complementary to specific regions of the
plasmid pGI3, necessary for the in vivo recombination of S. cerevisiae. Primers
3 and 4 are different depending on the marker used and have a length of
about 20 bp (tab. 9).

Promoter H3 (LS28)

Histone H3 (LS28)

Terminator H3 (LS28)

518 bp

1 kb

1

934 bp

5

3
Promoter H3 (LS28)

HYG, NAT, NEO
2

Terminator H3 (LS28)
4

6

Fig. 34 Schematic representation of the strategy for designing
primers for the construction of cassette markers.
1
2

3

4

5’

JOHE46128

GCGCGCCTAGGCCTCTGCAGGTCGACTCTGAGAAGCCACTGTCGATATA

5’-NAT

JOHE46129

TCAAGAGTGGCGGCCGCCATTGTGACTGTGTGGTGTGTG

5’-HYG

JOHE46134

GAGTTCAGGCTTTTTCATTGTGACTGTGTGGTGTGT

5’-NEO

JOHE46138

AATCCATCTTGTTCAATCATTGTGACTGTGTGGTGTGT

NEO

JOHE46130

ATGGCGGCCGCCACTCTTGA

HYG

JOHE46135

ATGAAAAAGCCTGAACTCAC

NEO

JOHE46139

ATGATTGAACAAGATGGATT

NAT

JOHE46131

TTATGGACAAGGCATACTCA

HYG

JOHE46136

CTATTCCTTTGCCCTCGGAC

NEO

JOHE46140

TCAGAAGAACTCGTCAAGAA
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5
6

3’-NAT

JOHE46132

AGTATGCCTTGTCCATAAGCGGCACGCCCAGCATAT

3’-HYG

JOHE46137

GTCCGAGGGCAAAGGAATAGGCGGCACGCCCAGCATAT

3’-NEO

JOHE46141

TTCTTGACGAGTTCTTCTGAGCGGCACGCCCAGCATAT

3’

JOHE46133

TGATTACGAATTCTTAATTAAGATATCGAGTCAGCACTGCGCAGATTGTT

Table 9 Primer sequences for the amplification of 5’ and 3’
flanking regions of histone H3 and marker genes (NAT, HYG
and NEO). The underlined regions correspond to the
homologous sequences in the plasmid pGI3.

For the amplification of the P. terrestris promoter and terminator, about 100
ng of genomic DNA was used as a template, while 10 ng of plasmid pPZPHYG2, pPZP-NATcc and pPZP-NEO1 were used to amplify the CDS of the
marker genes. PCR products were analyzed by electrophoresis with 1%
agarose gels containing ethidium bromide. The three PCR products were
fused using Overlap PCR or in vivo recombination in S. cerevisiae.

4.2.6.3 Overlap PCR
Overlap PCR was used to assemble the expression cassettes with the HYG
and NEO markers. Briefly, the three PCR products (H3 promoter, marker,
and H3 terminator) were purified, mixed in equimolar proportions (1:1:1; 3:3:3;
5:5:5) and amplified by PCR using the external primers 1 and 6 (JOHE
46128/JOHE46133). The PCR conditions used are the following: 65°C of ann.,
1 min. of ext. and 25 cycles. The overlap PCR products were gel purified and
subjected to a PCR elongation step (20 min. at 72°C) with the aim to add
overhangs dATPs - this step is required if cloning has to be performed
because Phusion DNA polymerase generates amplicons with blunt ends.
The HYG and NEO cassettes were purified and cloned into pCR2.1 TOPO
vector (Invitrogen) to generate the TOPO+HYG(Pt) and TOPO+NEO(Pt)
vectors (Pt= P. terrestris LS28). The cloning procedure was performed
according to the manufacturer’s instruction (Invitrogen). Ten white
randomly selected colonies were placed ON in shaking culture at 37 ° C in
Luria-Bertani medium containing Kanamycin (50 μg/ml) and subjected to
miniprep (QIAprep spin kit, Qiagen) for plasmid DNA extraction and
sequencing with primers M13 F-R to confirm correct assembly. For what
concerns the generation of binary vectors for AMT, 1 μg of TOPO+HYG(Pt)
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and TOPO+NEO(Pt) were digested at 37 °C for 2 h with Hind III-HF (NEB)
and XbaI (NEB) and EcoRI-HF (NEB), respectively; 1 µg plasmid pPZP-201BK
(Covert et al., 2001) was digested with the same enzymes, treated with 1 U of
alkaline phosphatase (Promega), and ligated ON at 4°C with T4 DNA Ligase
(NEB). 2 µl of ligation mixture was transformed into E. coli DH5α by thermal
shock, plated on Luria-Bertani containing Kanamycin (50 μg/ml), and
recombinant plasmids extracted from a dozen of randomly selected
colonies. In order to verify the successful integration and correct direction of
the insert (orientation 5 '- 3' between the right and left borders of the T-DNA),
the plasmids were extracted and sequenced using the following primers:

TOPO+HYG(Pt)

M13F

ACTGGCCGTCGTTTTAC

M13R

GTCCTTTGTCGATACTG

JOHE46134

GAGTTCAGGCTTTTTCATTGTGACTGTGTGGTGTGT

JOHE46128

GCGCGCCTAGGCCTCTGCAGGTCGACTCTGAGAAGCCACTGTCGATATA

JOHE46133

TGATTACGAATTCTTAATTAAGATATCGAGTCAGCACTGCGCAGATTGTT

JOHE46135

ATGAAAAAGCCTGAACTCAC

JOHE46136

CTATTCCTTTGCCCTCGGAC

JOHE46137

GTCCGAGGGCAAAGGAATAGGCGGCACGCCCAGCATAT

Table 10 Primers used for the sequencing of plasmid
TOPO+HYG(Pt).

TOPO+NEO(Pt)

M13F

ACTGGCCGTCGTTTTAC

M13R

GTCCTTTGTCGATACTG

JOHE46128

GCGCGCCTAGGCCTCTGCAGGTCGACTCTGAGAAGCCACTGTCGATATA

JOHE46133

TGATTACGAATTCTTAATTAAGATATCGAGTCAGCACTGCGCAGATTGTT

JOHE46138

AATCCATCTTGTTCAATCATTGTGACTGTGTGGTGTGT

JOHE46139

ATGATTGAACAAGATGGATT

JOHE46140

TCAGAAGAACTCGTCAAGAA

JOHE46141

TTCTTGACGAGTTCTTCTGAGCGGCACGCCCAGCATAT

Table 11 Primers used for the sequencing of plasmid
TOPO+NEO(Pt).

4.2.6.4 In vivo recombination of S. cerevisiae
The single fragments of the final construct were generated through PCR
amplifications as described for PCR overlap. The NAT marker and the H3
promoter and terminator were used for transformation of S. cerevisiae FY834
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(figure 35). 5 'and 3' fragments had chimerical regions complementary to
portions of the plasmid where HR took place (underlined sequences of the
primers; tab. 9). For transformation, 1 ml of an overnight culture of S.
cerevisiae FY834 was washed with a solution containing 0.1 M lithium acetate
and 1x TE pH7.5. Then 2.5 μl of denatured salmon sperm DNA (10 mg/ml Invitrogen), 1 μl of digested pGI3 plasmid [300 ng/μl, digested with KpnI
(NEB) and BamHI (NEB)], 2-3 μl of each of the three unpurified PCR
fragments (non-quantified in this case), and 300 μl of 40% PEG (prepared in
0.1M lithium acetate and 1x TE pH7.5) were added to the washed cell
suspension. After mixing, cells were incubated at 30°C per 30 min., and heat
shocked for 15 min. at 42°C; cells were then washed again with sterile water,
plated on SD-ura and incubated at 30°C until colonies appeared, after
approximately 3-4 days. Colonies were transferred on selective SD -ura, and
their genomic DNA extracted to confirm the correct assembly of the
fragments.

Marker
5’

3’

AmpR

URA3

Fig. 35 Strategy for the generation of constructs for
mutagenesis by in vivo recombination in S. cerevisiae.

The DNA extracted from the transformants of S. cerevisiae was used as a
template for PCR conducted using primers 1-6 and the amplification product
obtained, corresponding to the whole NAT cassette, was used for
mutagenesis both through electroporation and biolistic, while the pGI3
plasmid was used to transform A. tumefaciens EHA105 for subsequent AMT.
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4.2.6.5 Transformation of A. tumefaciens EHA105
A. tumefaciens EHA105 cells were scraped off a fresh plate, washed three
times with cold glycerol 10%, and approximately 1 μg of pPZP-HYG(Pt),
pPZP-NEO(Pt) and pGI3+NAT(Pt) respectively were added to the cells and
incubated on ice for 30 min. Electroporation (using with Gene Pulser II,
Biorad) was then performed under the following conditions: 25 μF, 2.0 kV
and 200 Ohm. Cells were transferred to S.O.C. medium and incubated for
about 2 h at 30°C in agitation (250 rpm), and different aliquots plated on Petri
dishes with Luria-Bertani containing 50 μg/ml of Kanamicin. Plates were
incubated at 30°C for 2-3 days, and colonies were purified onto fresh LB +
Kan 50 plates; colonies were subjected to colony PCR to confirm the
presence of the plasmid. Colony PCRs were performed using primers JOHE
43279 coupled to JOHE 46133 for the 5¢ junction of the three markers, and
primer JOHE 46128 coupled to JOHE 46133 (HYG), JOHE 46140 (NEO) and
JOHE 46131 (NAT) for the 3¢ junction of the markers. PCR conditions used
were the following: 53°C ann. and ext. 1 min. 30 sec.

4.2.6.6 Agrobacterium-mediated transformation
AMT was performed as described in Ianiri et al. (2017) with minor
modifications. A. tumefaciens strain EHA105 containing the vectors
previously generated was grown in liquid LB medium supplemented with 50
µg/ml of Kanamycin at 30°C and in agitation ON. The culture was
centrifuged (3000 rpm, 5’), washed in sterile distilled water then diluted to
an optical density at 660 nm (OD660) of 0.2 in 50 ml of induction medium
(IM) and cells were additionally grown at 24°C until the OD660 reached 0.40.6. P. terrestris LS28 was grown over night in YPD liquid at 27°C-28°C and the
culture was diluted until the OD reached 0,2 in 50 ml of liquid YPD; then cell
suspension was additionally grown for 3-4 h until OD660 reached 0.4-0.6
value. A mixture of different ratios of A. tumefaciens and P. terrestris LS28
suspensions (1 yeast (Y): 1 bacterium (B); 1 Y: 10 B; 10 Y: 1 B) were spotted in
different combinations onto IM medium. The use of different types of
membranes, from nitrocellulose to VH and HAWP nitrocellulose filter
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membranes (0,45 µm) was tested. Plates were incubated at room temperature
for several days (3 to 7) without being sealed with parafilm. Then cells were
scraped off the surface, resuspended in 10 ml of liquid YPD, and subjected to
a short centrifugation step (2000 rpm, 5’) with the aim to remove most of the
bacterial cells floating in the supernatant (due to their lower density). The
cell mixture was plated onto media supplemented with the three different
antifungals: 100, 200 and 300 µg/ml of HYG and NAT; 150, 300 and 450 µg/ml
NEO. 200 µg/ml of Cefotaxime was also added to eliminate bacterial cell
growth. Plates were incubated at 27-30°C until transformants appeared. The
individual colonies were transferred by sterile toothpick in Petri dishes
containing antifungal and Cefotaxime.

4.2.6.7 Electroporation
A ON shaking culture of P. terrestris LS28 grown at 30°C was diluted into
liquid YPD with OD600 = 0.2 and grown for additional 4-5 hours until
OD600 reached 0.6-1.0 value. Cells then centrifuged (3200 rpm, 5 min at 4°C)
and washed twice with 10 ml of ice cold EB buffer solution [10 mM Tris-HCl
pH 7.5; 1 mM MgCl2; 270 mM Sucrose]. After washings, cells were incubated
on ice in 10 ml ice-cold EB buffer with 1 mM DTT (dithiothreitol). After an
additional washing step, cells were resuspended in 250 μl of ice-cold EB
buffer and divided into aliquots of 45 μl for each transformation event. 5 μl
of DNA was mixed to the cells in a pre-cooled 2 mm gap electroporation
cuvette and the transformation was performed through a BioRad gene
pulser II apparatus. The condition used were the following: 0.45 kV; 125 µF
of capacity and 600 W of resistance. Transformed cells were suspended in 1
ml of YPD medium and recovered at 30°C for 4 h in agitation before plating
onto the appropriate selective agar medium with antifungals: 100, 200 and
300 µg/ml of HYG and NAT; 150, 300 and 450 µg/ml NEO.

4.2.6.8 Biolistic
The transformation was carried out using the "Bio-Rad PDS-1000 He
biolistic particle delivery system" with rupture discs of 1350 psi and gold
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microparticles (Bio-WORLD, Dublin, OH) as described for C. neoformans by
Toffaletti et al. (1993). For the preparation of cells to be transformed, an ON
culture of P. terrestris LS28 was grown in liquid YPD, centrifuged, washed
with sterile distilled water and resuspended in 1 ml of YPD; 350 μl of this
cellular suspension were plated on YPD agar containing 1 M of sorbitol to
ensure osmotic protection of cells during the transformation event. The
plates were then additionally incubated for 3-5 h at 30°C. For the
precipitation of DNA on the gold microparticles, 10 μl of gold beads,
resuspended in ethanol, were quickly centrifuged and the supernatant was
removed. 10 μl of the solution containing the DNA cassettes, 10 μl of a 2.5 M
solution of CaCl2 and 2 μl of 1M free-base spermidine (Sigma) were added to
the gold beads. After vortexing for about 30 sec, the mixture was incubated
for 5 min at RT, then centrifuged and the supernatant discarded. Gold beads
were washed with 0.5 ml of 100% ethanol, resuspended in 12 μl of 100%
ethanol and loaded on microcarrier discs from 2.5 cm previously washed in
100% ethanol. In the vacuum chamber, the plates of YPD agar + 1 M Sorbitol
containing P. terrestris LS28 were shot with gold microparticles driven by a
flow of helium and subsequently incubated until transformants appeared.

4.2.6.9 Stability test and PCR analysis of random insertional
mutants
The stability test was performed with the aim to test the capability of the
putative transformants to maintain exogenous DNA as a stable insertion in
the genome. The putative transformants grown on transformation plates
(selective media) were transferred onto non-selective YPD agar (without
antibiotics) for 5 times (one transfer per day). Putative transformants were
then transferred back onto YPD agar with antifungals and incubated at 2730°C. The stable transformants were positively selected based on their ability
to grow again on a selective media and were considered for the subsequent
molecular characterization experiments (PCR) and further biological assays.
With the aim to verify the presence of exogenous DNA, PCR analysis were
performed on the genomic DNA of 10 putative transformants randomly
selected and obtained from the three transformation systems used (AMT,
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electroporation and biolistic), both before and after the stability test. As a
negative control, the genomic DNA of the WT strain was used. PCR
reactions were carried out by amplification of a region of the resistance
cassettes as shown in table 12. An ann. temperature of 55°C for 30 sec. and an
ext. of 1 min. and 30 sec. were set for each of the fragments.
Fw

Rev

NAT

JOHE46130

JOHE46133

NEO

JOHE46139

JOHE46133

HYG

JOHE46135

JOHE46133

Table 12 Primer pairs used for PCR analysis of random
insertional mutants.

4.2.6.10 Insertional mutagenesis screen
As proof of principle, 672 stable random insertional mutants obtained from
the three transformation systems as above (biolistic, electroporation and
AMT), were subjected to in vitro assays for their phenotypic response to 9
different stresses that mimic stress conditions that BCAs face during
biocontrol activity (table 13). The chemical concentrations used for the assays
were preliminarily determined in the WT strain. All the chemicals were
dissolved in water, filtered, and added to sterile liquid/solid YPD.
Liquid assays were carried out in 96-well plates (200 μl of media per well) on
an orbital shaker at 200 rpm for the following stressors: sodium chloride
(NaCl, Sigma-Aldrich) 1.3 M, lithium chloride (LiCl, Sigma-Aldrich) 0.35 M,
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2, Sigma-Aldrich) 3 mM, sodium hypochlorite
(commercial bleach) 0,1%, and sodium nitrite (NaNO2, Sigma-Aldrich) 0.125
M; YNB, Congo Red (Sigma-Aldrich) 1%, and YPD pH 8, YPD 0.5% glucose,
UV stress (1000 µJ/cm2) were tested in solid agar media. In all cases P.
terrestris LS28 WT was included as reference control.
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CELLULAR PROCESS

Cell wall stress

STRESSORS

N MUTANTS WITH
PHENOTYPES OF
INTEREST

NaCl 1,3M

7

LiCl 0,35 M

3

Oxidative stress

H2O2 3 mM

-

Sodium hypochloride 0,1%

4

Nitrosative stress

NaNO2 0,125 M

1

Light UV response

UV 1000

-

Growth at low carbon
concentration

YNB

1

0,5% glucose

-

pH response

pH8

1

Table 13

Stressors used for the insertional mutagenesis

screen.

Incubation was carried out at 30°C for 3-4 days. All the insertional mutants
that did not grow in the presence of at least one stressor were purified and
confirmed on solid media.

Targeted mutagenesis
4.2.7.1 Complete genome sequence of the biocontrol agent yeast
Papiliotrema terrestris LS28
The first step toward the development of molecular genetic tools for the
biocontrol agent P. terrestris strain LS28 was to sequence, assemble and
annotate its genome. Whole-genome sequencing was performed by
Macrogen using Illumina technology, with a starting data set of 28 million of
paired-end reads ranging from 35 to 150 bp. Trimmed reads were subjected
to k-mer analysis (KAT program) that revealed high homozygosity and an
estimated genome size of 19.57 Mbp.

Before proceeding to a de novo

assembly, the reads were mapped against the genomes of Cryptococcus
amylolentus, Filobasidiella depauperata, Cryptococcus heveanensis, P. laurentii
and C. neoformans. Unfortunately, the percentage of mapped reads ranged
from 0.08% (against F. depauparata) to 1.3% (against P. laurentii), thus
excluding the possibility to perform a reference guided assembly. Therefore,
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a de novo genome assembly of Illumina-generated reads was performed
using the software Spades, resulting in the generation of 1622 contigs,
covering 21.29 Mbp (108.7% of the predicted genome size). The largest contig
measured 115 Kbp long and the N50 was 25 Kbp. G+C content was 58,65%.
About 97% of the reads could be mapped on the assembly and about 96% of
the reads mapped uniquely and the remaining did not map on the genome.
The gene prediction produced 8,626 gene models. A gene description could
be associated to 6181 protein, a Gene Ontology function to 7160 sequences
and a KEGG enzyme classification was associated to 4763 proteins.

4.2.7.2 Generation of knock-out constructs
P. terrestris LS28 genome was subjected to tBLASTn with the S. cerevisiae
SOD1, YAP1, and RIM101 protein sequences retrieved from SGD; the coding
genes including additional 2000 bp of 5’ and 3’ flanking regions were
retrieved and subjected to bi-directional reciprocal BLAST analysis to
confirm their identification. All PCRs were performed using the Ex Taq
polymerase Takara (Clontech) and the mixes were prepared as in previous
experiments.

8

7

3

6

Target
1,5 kb

1,5 kb

4

5

HYG

In vivo recombination in

S. cerevisiae

2

1

HYG

Target
9

Target
10

Fig. 36 Strategy used for the generation of vectors to be used
in targeted gene replacement experiments.

SOD1

1

Screening External Fw

JOHE46372

2

Screening External Rev

JOHE46373

CGATGTACCATGTGGCTGTC

3

5’ Fragment Fw

JOHE46366

GCGCGCCTAGGCCTCTGCAGGTCGACTCTGACAATCGCCTGTATCGCAC

4

5’ Fragment Rev

JOHE46367

TATATCGACAGTGGCTTCTCGCCGAGAGGTTCTTGATCTG

5

3’ Fragment Fw

JOHE46370

AACAATCTGCGCAGTGCTGAGGTGTCATGTGGGTTGCTAA

6

3’ Fragment Rev

JOHE46371

TGATTACGAATTCTTAATTAAGATATCGAGCGGCAGTGTTGTGACTAGGA

ATCACGCTTCAAACCAAAGG
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HYG

YAP1

RIM101

7

Screening Internal Fw

JOHE46374

TCACCTCCCTTTCATTCGTC

8

Screening External Rev

JOHE46375

GAGCGAGATGTGCTTGTCTG

9

HYG Fw

JOHE46368

GAGAAGCCACTGTCGATATA

10

HYG Rev

JOHE46369

TCAGCACTGCGCAGATTGTT

1

Screening External Fw

JOHE46388

AGTGTGCAAAGGACCCATTC

2

Screening External Rev

JOHE46389

CGACGAGAATCGGTACTTC

3

5’ Fragment Fw

JOHE46384

GCGCGCCTAGGCCTCTGCAGGTCGACTCTGCCGATGGAGAGATGATACC

4

5’ Fragment Rev

JOHE46385

TATATCGACAGTGGCTTCTCCATCGCAGAGCAATCTTGAG

5

3’ Fragment Fw

JOHE46386

AACAATCTGCGCAGTGCTGAGAGTATCCTCAGGCGTGTCC

6

3’ Fragment Rev

JOHE46387

TGATTACGAATTCTTAATTAAGATATCGAGCTCGATTCAATCTGGCGAAC

7

Screening Internal Fw

JOHE46390

ATGCCGAGTTGGACAGTGAT

8

Screening External Rev

JOHE46391

CGTTCTCTATGCCGGTGAAT

1

Screening External Fw

JOHE46380

ACCTCCTCGTCAGGATCTTT

2

Screening External Rev

JOHE46381

AAGCTTCCTGCCGATCAGT

3

5’ Fragment Fw

JOHE46376

GCGCGCCTAGGCCTCTGCAGGTCGACTCTCAAGTCGACCAGAGTGCAAA

4

5’ Fragment Rev

JOHE46377

TATATCGACAGTGGCTTCTCCTCGATCTGGTCGTCCTCTC

5

3’ Fragment Fw

JOHE46378

AACAATCTGCGCAGTGCTGACGCCATACTGAGGACGAGAT

6

3’ Fragment Rev

JOHE46379

TGATTACGAATTCTTAATTAAGATATCGAGCATATACGCCCTTCCACCAC

7

Screening Internal Fw

JOHE46382

GCAGGAAAAGCACCAACAAT

8

Screening External Rev

JOHE46383

TACGGAGACGAAGGCTGAGC

Table 14 Primer sequences for the amplification of the 5’ and
3’ regions flanking the gene of interest HYG cassette
amplification and PCR analysis of the putative mutants
obtained. Primers have homology regions with portions of the
pGI3 plasmid (underlined parts of the sequence) and with the
resistance cassette to Hygromycin (parts of the sequence in
bold).

The three PCR fragments, including the 5ʹ and 3ʹ 1.5 kb regions flanking the
target genes and HYG marker, were amplified by PCR using primers
reported in table 14 and designed according to the strategy described in
figure 36. PCRs were performed with an ann. temperature of 55°C for 30
sec. and ext. of 2 min. The three amplicons were fused together within the
T-DNA of pGI3 plasmid by in vivo recombination in S. cerevisiae. Colony
PCR was used to identify yeast transformants with primers JOHE43279JOHE46136, and JOHE46135-JOHE43280 to assess correct assembly at the 5ʹ
and 3ʹ, respectively. JOHE 43279 and JOHE 43280 primers are designed
outside the T-DNA on the pGI3 plasmid. Conditions for colony PCR were
55°C ann. for 30 sec and with 3 min and 30 sec of ext. Correctly assembled
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plasmids were then extracted from yeast (following the protocol reported
in chapter 2.5.1.) and introduced via electroporation into A. tumefaciens
EHA105 WT strains. Recombinant plasmids were also used as a template
for the amplification of the entire construct using primers 3 and 6, as
reported in table 14. PCR conditions: ann. of 55°C - 30 sec, and ext. of 5 min
at 72° C. After purification, gene deletion constructs were used to transform
P. terrestris LS28 through electroporation and biolistic.

4.2.7.3 Molecular analysis of generated mutants
HYGR transformants of P. terrestris LS28 generated with electroporation and
biolistic were selected on YPD supplemented with 200 µg/ml of HYG. To
identify target mutant by PCR analysis, genomic DNA was extracted as
reported in section 2.5.1.3. Following the figure 35 and table 14, primers for
PCR were: primers #1 and #10 for the 5ʹ junction; primers #9 and #2 for the 3ʹ
junction; primers #7 and #8 for the internal genes and the entire gene
deletion construct (primers #1 and #2). PCR conditions were: ann. at 55°C for
all, with ext. of 4, 7 and 1 min for the 3ʹ and 5ʹ junctions, amplification of the
endogenous gene with primers located outside the recombination region
and internal screening, respectively.
For the YAP1 gene, the construct was designed to replace an 1845 bp region
with the HYG marker (3019 bp). For the RIM101 gene, the construct was
designed to replace a 702 bp region with the HYG marker. Transformants
showing the expected amplification pattern in all four PCR analysis were
considered for further analysis.

4.2.7.4 Complementation strain construction
Complementation cassettes were generated by fusing the entire gene of
interest (GOI - YAP1 and RIM101), including its native promoter and
terminator, with the NEO marker, and delivered into the respective deletion
mutants by electroporation, as reported in chapter 5.3.1.12 (figure 37).
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1

3
promoter

GOI

NEO

terminator
2

4

Fig. 37 Strategy used for the generation of complementation
constructs for YAP1 and RIM101 genes.

YAP1
RIM101
NEO

GCGCGCCTAGGCCTCTGCAGGTCGACTCTCCCAGCTTCGACGAGAGGAG

1

JOHE46679

2

JOHE48880

TATATCGACAGTGGCTTCTCACCATTGTCGATATCTGTAA

1

JOHE46683

GCGCGCCTAGGCCTCTGCAGGTCGACTCTTAGGTCCCAGTCCGGCTTCA

2

JOHE46684

TATATCGACAGTGGCTTCTCCGTCAGCTTCTCACCGCGAT

3

JOHE46681

GAGAAGCCACTGTCGATATA

4

JOHE46133

TGATTACGAATTCTTAATTAAGATATCGAGTCAGCACTGCGCAGATTGTT

Table 15 Primer sequences for the amplification of YAP1 and
RIM101 (fragment 1) and NEO cassette (fragment 2). Primers
have homology regions with portions of the pGI3 plasmid
(underlined parts of the sequence) and with the resistance
cassette to Neomycin (parts of the sequence in bold).

For the generation of the complementation cassettes, the two fragments
were PCR amplified with primers reported in table 15. PCR conditions were
ann. 65°C and ext. 4 min for YAP1 and RIM101, and ann. 55°C and ext. 2 min
for NEO. These amplicons were fused together in the pGI3 plasmid
backbone by in vivo recombination in S. cerevisiae as previously reported.
Yeast transformants were screened by colony PCR as previously reported,
with the only difference being the primers JOHE 43279 coupled with JOHE
48880 (for YAP1) and JOHE 46684 (for RIM101) for 5ʹ junction; primer JOHE
46141 and JOHE 43280 for 3ʹ junction. Plasmid were extracted from S.
cerevisiae as described before, and constructs for complementation were
amplified from recombinant plasmids using primers JOHE46679JOHE46133 for YAP1, and JOHE46683-JOHE46133 for RIM101 (table 15). PCR
amplification were performed with Phusion High Fidelity DNA
polymerase using 60°C ann. and 6 min ext. The two complementary
constructs were purified, and 6 µg were delivered through electroporation
in the yap1Δ and rim101Δ mutants. Transformants were selected on NEO,
purified for single colony, tested for resistance to both markers HYG and
NEO, and then subjected to phenotypic characterization. Molecular
characterization of complementation strains is, instead, still in progress.
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4.2.7.5 Phenotypic characterization of yap1Δ and rim101Δ
mutants and their complementation strains
Two independent yap1Δ and rim101Δ mutants (one obtained through
biolistic transformation and another through electroporation) and one
complementation strain [rim101ΔHYG + RIM101-NEO and yap1ΔHYG +YAP1NEO] were selected for phenotypic characterization. Strains were 10-fold
serially diluted in liquid YPD and 3 µl were spotted onto YPD agar
supplemented with several stressing compounds described in table 16; HYG
and NEO plates were used as a control for markers stability. Plates were
incubated at 27°C for 3 days.

Related stress

Oxidative stress

ER stress inducer

Stress compound

Final concentrations

Caffeine

5µM – 7,5 µM – 10µM

Hydrogen peroxyde (H2O2)

3µM

tert-Butyl hydroperoxide (t-BOOH)

0,2mM – 0,3mM - 0,5 mM

Menadione

0,03 mM – 0,5mM – 2mM- 5mM

Dithiothreitol (DTT)

10mM– 15mM – 20mM

Tunicamycin

0,1– 0,3– 0,5 – 1 – 5 – 20 µg/ml

Cell death inducer

Cadmium sulphate (CdSO4)

10– 20– 30 – 50 – 100 -150µM

Nitrosative stress

Sodium nitrite (NaNO2)

1mM – 10mM – 30 mM - 0,125M

Hydroxyurea (HU)

25 – 50 – 75 - 100 – 125 – 150mM

Genotoxic stress

Cell wall stress

Nocodazole

0,06– 0,08 – 0,10 – 0,5 - 1µg/ml

Methyl methane sulfonate (MMS)

0,2mg/ml – 0,4mg/ml – 0,5mg/ml

Congo Red (CR)

1% w/v

Calcofluor white (CFW)

1mg/ml - 5mg/ml – 10mg/ml

Sorbitol

2,5M

Sodium Dodecyl Sulphate (SDS)

0,03% w/v

Sodium chloride (NaCl)

1,3M

Lithium chloride (LiCl)

0,350M

Potassium chloride (KCl)

1,3 – 1,5 – 1,7M

Caspofungine

0,05 µM – 0,25µM

Alkaline stress

pH9

-

UV radiation stress

UV

200 – 300 – 500 – 1000 µJ/cm2

Table 16 Stress compounds and stress concentrations used for
the in vitro stress sensitivity test of yap1Δ and rim101Δ
independent mutants and complementation strain.

4.2.7.6 Biocontrol activity assay of YAP1 mutant (yap1Δ) #6 and of
the complementation strain (yap1ΔHYG+YAP1-NEO)
The protocol was the same as the one reported in paragraph 3.2.4. The yeasts
were tested in a preliminary experiment based on three technical replicates
with three apples each; four wounds (3 mm wide by 3 mm deep) on each fruit
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were produced around the blossom end. Yeasts concentration used was
5x106 CFU/ml.

4.3 Results
Development of a transformation system for P. terrestris LS28,
and forward genetics analysis
Preliminary experiments were performed with the aim to determine the
Minimum Inhibitory Concentration for P. terrestris LS28 when growing on YPD
medium supplemented with the three most commonly used antifungals for
selection in fungi: Hygromycin B, Neomycin and Nourseothricin. We found that
P. terrestris LS28 does not grow at 37°C. The strongest selection was Hygromycin B
(200 and 300 μg/ml) and incubation of 30°C. NEO and NAT showed lower
selection, although they worked well at higher concentrations and at 30°C (table
17). In conclusion, we used HYG 200 µg/ml, NEO 450 µg/ml and 30°C of incubation
temperatures.

DRUGS

24°C

30°C

37°C

NAT 100

+

+

-

NAT 200

+/-

+/-

-

NAT 300

+/-

-

-

HYG 100

+/-

+/-

-

HYG 200

-

-

-

HYG 300

-

-

-

NEO 150

+/-

+/-

-

NEO 300

+/-

+/-

-

NEO 450

-

-

-

Table 17 Sensitivity of P. terrestris LS28 to antifungals. The +
sign indicates growth while the sign - indicates no growth; +/indicates some spontaneous resistant.

Initially, markers designed for C. neoformans were tested for transformation of P.
terrestris LS28 using AMT, biolistic and electroporation. C. neoformans H99 was
used as a positive control while empty A. tumefaciens EHA105 was used as a
negative control, or H2O in electroporation and biolistic. Results are showed in
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figure 38, 39 and 40. No transformants of P. terrestris LS28 were obtained in any
transformation performed, in contrast to the positive control C. neoformans. These
results indicate that C. neoformans markers did not work in P. terrestris LS28.

A

P. terrestris + Cn
markers

C. neoformans H99
+ Cn markers

B

P. terrestris + A.
tumefaciens EHA105
empty

P. terrestris + Cn
markers

C. neoformans H99
+ Cn markers

NEO150 +
CEF200

NAT100 +
CEF200

NEO300 +
CEF200

NAT200 +
CEF200

NEO450 +
CEF200

NAT300 +
CEF200
C

P. terrestris + Cn
markers

C. neoformans H99
+ Cn markers

P. terrestris + A.
tumefaciens EHA105
empty

HYG100 +
CEF200

HYG200 +
CEF200

HYG300 +
CEF200

Fig. 38 Agrobacterium mediated transformation of P. terrestris
LS28 with C. neoformans vectors. (A) AMT with A. tumefaciens
EHA105 transformed with pPZP-NATcc. (B) A) AMT with A.
tumefaciens EHA105 transformed with pPZP-NEO1. (C) A) AMT
with A. tumefaciens EHA105 transformed with pPZP-HYG2.
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P. terrestris + A.
tumefaciens EHA105
empty

A

P. terrestris + Cn
markers

C. neoformans H99
+ Cn markers

P. terrestris + H2O

B

NAT100

P. terrestris + Cn
markers

C. neoformans H99
+ Cn markers

NEO150

NAT20o

NEO300

NAT300

NEO450

C

P. terrestris + Cn
markers

C. neoformans H99
+ Cn markers

P. terrestris + H2O

HYG100

HYG200

HYG300

Fig. 39 Electroporation transformation of P. terrestris LS28
with C. neoformans markers. (A) Electroporation with NAT
marker for C. neoformans. (B) Electroporation with NEO marker
for C. neoformans. (C) Electroporation with HYG marker of C.
neoformans.
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P. terrestris + H2O

P. terrestris + Cn
markers

A

C. neoformans H99
+ Cn markers

P. terrestris + H2O

B

NAT100

P. terrestris + Cn
markers

C. neoformans H99
+ Cn markers

P. terrestris + H2O

NEO150

NAT20o

NEO300

NAT300

NEO450

C

P. terrestris + Cn
markers

C. neoformans H99
+ Cn markers

P. terrestris + H2O

HYG100

HYG200

HYG300

Fig. 40 Biolistic transformation of P. terrestris LS28 with C.
neoformans markers. (A) Biolistic with NAT marker for C.
neoformans. (B) Biolistic with NEO marker for C. neoformans. (C)
Biolistic with HYG marker of C. neoformans.

Therefore, specific markers for P. terrestris LS28 were generated through the
identification of regulatory regions in the P. terrestris LS28 genome assembly,
highlighting the crucial importance of the genome sequencing approach. NAT,
NEO and HYG markers were cloned under the control of the promoter and
terminator of the P. terrestris LS28 histone H3 gene. In figure 41, 42 and 43, the maps
of the three plasmids generated for P. terrestris LS28 are reported. AMT, biolistic
and electroporation were used to deliver the newly designed markers in P. terrestris
LS28. Drug resistant colonies of P. terrestris LS28 were obtained with all
transformation systems.
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pGI3+NATcassette(Pt)

M13 fwd

11.932 bp

Primer 1 (3051 .. 3099)

promoter H3 (LS28)

Primer 3 (4080 .. 4099)
Primer 2 (4061 .. 4099)

Primer 5 (4638 .. 4673)
Primer 4 (4636 .. 4655)
terminator H3 (LS28)
Primer 6 (5570 .. 5619)

Fig. 41 Map of the pPTNAT plasmid. The plasmid map was
created with the Snap Gene 4.2.11 program.

Primer 6 (418 .. 467)

Primer 4 (1382 .. 1401)
Primer 5 (1364 .. 1401)

Primer 2 (2390 .. 2425)
Primer 3 (2388 .. 2407)

pPZP-201BK+HYGcassette(Pt)
9837 bp

Primer 1 (3388 .. 3436)
M13 rev
lac operator
CAP binding site
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Fig. 42 Map of the pPTHYG plasmid. The plasmid map was
created with the Snap Gene 4.2.11 program.

Primer 1

(414 .. 462)

Primer 3 (1443 .. 1462)
Primer 2 (1425 .. 1462)

Primer 5
Primer 4

pPZP-201BK+NEOcassette(Pt)

(2218 .. 2255)
(2218 .. 2237)

9514 bp

Primer 6

(3152 .. 3201)

CAP binding site

Fig. 43 Map of the pPT+NEO plasmid. The plasmid map was
created with the Snap Gene 4.2.11 program.
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A

d2

P. terrestris LS28 X
EHA105 + NAT (Pt)

NAT200 +
CEF200

NAT200 +
CEF200

d3
NAT300 +
CEF200

NAT200 +
CEF200

d4
NAT300 +
CEF200
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P. Terrestris LS28 X
EHA105 empty

P. Terrestris LS28
x H2O

P. terrestris LS28 x
NAT (Pt)

B

P. Terrestris LS28
x H2O

ELECTROPORATION

NAT200

NAT200

BIOLISTIC

Fig. 44 AMT, electroporation and biolistic transformation of
P. terrestris with NAT(Pt) marker. (A) AMT with NAT(Pt)
marker. (B) Electroporation and biolistic with NAT(Pt) marker.

In particular, NATR colonies appeared both on transformation plates and on the
negative controls. To test whether these colonies were real transformants,
randomly selected colonies from controls and transformation plates were spotted
on media containing different antifungals. The rationale behind this is that a
transformant for a certain marker should only be resistant to a specific antifungal,
while a spontaneous resistant isolate is known to have cross resistance to more
than one antifungal (Ianiri et al., 2011).
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NAT200 +
CEF200

A

NEO300 +
CEF200

HYG200 +
CEF200

LS28 x
H2O
LS28 x
EHA105
LS28 x
EHA105
+NAT

YPD
+ CEF200

NAT300 +
CEF200

B

NEO450 +
CEF200

NAT200

HYG300 +
CEF200

NEO200

HYG200

NEO300

HYG300

LS28 x
H2O
LS28
NATR
(Elect)
LS28
NATR
(biol)

NAT300

YPD

Fig. 45 Transformation of P. terrestris with NAT marker. (A)
Randomly selected insertional mutants from AMT. (B)
Randomly selected insertional mutants from Electroporation
and Biolistic. • = A. tumefaciens EHA105 wt; • = P. terrestris LS28
wt

The putative NATR colonies selected from AMT (Figure 45 A), electroporation and
biolistic (Figure 45 B) plates could also grow on YPD supplemented with NEO,
suggesting the emergence of spontaneous resistance. It is worth to notice that none
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of the colony was able to grow on HYG, indicating that this antifungal is the most
accurate for selection.
AMT, biolistic and electroporation were used to deliver the NEO marker, and
NEOR colonies could only be isolated from biolistic plates. Four out of five colonies
did not grow on selective medium after the stability test, and only one showed a
stable insertion of the marker.
Finally, transformation of P. terrestris LS28 was also performed with HYG marker.
A high number of colonies were obtained for AMT, electroporation and biolistic.
Figure 46 shows examples of plates obtained.

AMT
WITHOUT
MEMBRANE

ELECTROPORATION

BIOLISTIC

WITH MEMBRANE

d5

d6

d7

Fig. 46 Transformation of P. terrestris LS28 with HYG marker.

Different conditions were tested for all of the systems with the aim to increase the
transformation efficiency, such as the use of membrane and longer incubation
time that reflected the slower growth of P. terrestris compared to C. neoformans. For
AMT, transformation efficiency was higher when membranes were used in
combination with 6 days of A. tumefaciens-P. terrestris coincubation.
For electroporation, several conditions were tested for P. terrestris LS28 (table 18),
including those reported for C. neoformans in Liu et al. (2015).
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Liu et al., 2015
(C. neoformans)

C. Neoformans
condition 1

Palma et al.,
2016 (Phaffia
rhodozyma)

Voltage (kV)

0,45

0,48

0,8

Capacity (µF)

125

25

125

Resistance (Ω)

600

600

1000

DNA quality

Recovery times

PCR purified product

4h

Linearized plasmid

ON

Table 18 Summary table of the conditions used for the
electroporation of P. terrestris LS28. Various parameters
reported for C. neoformans and P. rhodozyma were used, in
combination with different qualities of DNA (purified PCR
product or linearized plasmid) and different recovery times.

The best results for P. terrestris LS28 were obtained with capacity of 125 µF, 600 W
of resistance and 0,45 kV with recovery at 30°C for 4h.
Finally, different parameters were also tested for biolistic (table 19): the best results
were obtained using purified PCR products instead of linearized plasmid, rupture
disk 1350 and, most important, recovery and incubation performed at 30°C.

Purified PCR product

Rupture disk 1350

Linearized plasmid

Rupture disk 1550

ON recovery at 24°C

6h recovery at 30°C

Incubation at 24°C

Incubation at 24°C

Incubation at 30°C

Incubation at 30°C

Table 19 Summary table of the different conditions tested for
the biolistic of P. terrestris LS28. Two different DNA quality
have been tested, purified PCR product and linearized plasmid,
and two rupture disks, 1350 and 1550. Different times and
temperatures of recovery and incubation were also tested.
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10 Randomly selected putative HYGR colonies, obtained from the three
transformation systems, were subjected to stability test (figure 46). PCR
amplification of a region of the HYG marker was performed before and after the
stability test with the aim to correlate phenotypic and molecular results.
Transformants with a stable insertion of the HYG cassette were obtained from all
transformation systems, with some exception in electroporation.
WT H2O

AMT

WT H2O

ELECTROPORATION

WT H2O

BIOLISTIC

Fig. 47 Selection and stability test for P. terrestris LS28 putative
HYG transformants. PCR amplification of HYG+H3 terminator
from 10 representative transformants before (left side of the
ladder) and after (right side of the ladder) stability test.

672 random insertional HYGR transformants were tested for their ability to grow
in vitro in the presence of 9 stressors all related to biocontrol (table 20). Cell wall
and alkaline stress were considered referring to the work described in chapter 3 of
this thesis in which a new biocontrol mechanism involving pH was proposed for
P. terrestris LS28. In addition, several studies have shown that the response to pH
variations is based on components of the signal transduction pathway that reside
on the plasma membrane and, for this reason, cell membrane stressors have also
been considered during biological assays (Sherrington et al., 2018; Pianalto et al.,
2018). Resistance to oxidative stress is one of the mechanisms whose involvement
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in biocontrol mechanisms has been known for long, as reported by Castoria et al.
(2003) so sodium hypochlorite and hydrogen peroxide were included in the
analysis. Moreover, the ability to grow in the presence of low glucose
concentrations and the overcoming of the UV light stress are other conditions with
which a biocontrol agent has to interface (Ippolito and Nigro, 2000; Sui et al., 2015;
Rangel et al., 2018). During the initial screening, 113 transformants of interest were
identified; in a secondary screening, 17 strains were confirmed as sensitives to at
least one of the stressing compounds. 7 strains showed sensitivity to sodium
chloride and 3 to lithium chloride. 4 transformants were identified as sensitive to
sodium hypochlorite. 3 insertional transformants were selected as sensitive to
sodium nitrite, one was sensitive to alkaline pH and one was unable to grow on
low carbon source. Unfortunately, no phenotypes of interest were obtained for
sensitivity to hydrogen peroxide. Attempts to characterize the insertions through
inverse PCR were carried out, but unfortunately no insertions were identified. In
some cases the PCR product corresponded to region of the plasmid, suggesting
irregular insertions likely leading to less fit strains that showed sensitivity to the
stressing conditions.

CELLULAR PROCESS

Cell wall stress

STRESSORS

N PHENOTYPES

NaCl 1,3M

7

LiCl 0,35 M

3

Oxidative stress

H2O2 3 mM

-

Sodium hypochloride 0,1%

4

Nitrosative stress

NaNO2 0,125 M

1

Light UV response

UV 1000

-

Growth at low carbon
concentration

YNB

1

0,5% glucose

-

pH response

pH8

1

Table 20 Summary table of insertional mutagenesis screen.

Targeted mutagenesis
Targeted mutagenesis was performed for SOD1, YAP1 and RIM101 genes, whose
involvement during processes of interest could be predicted. SOD1 encodes for the
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cytosolic enzyme Superoxide Dismutase 1 [Cu-Zn] (Choi et al., 2018; MontllorAlbalate et al., 2019) and, together with the basic leucine zipper (bZIP) transcription
factor YAP1, are known to be involved in the resistance to oxidative stress which is
part of the biocontrol mechanisms (Castoria et al., 2003; Gruhlke et al., 2017).
RIM101 encodes for a transcriptional regulator known to be involved in sensing
environmental pH (Vylkova et al., 2017; Brown et al., 2018; Pianalto et al., 2018) and
the choice to obtain the deletion mutant for this gene is linked to data presented
in chapter 3 of this work.
Gene replacement cassettes were transformed into P. terrestris LS28. HYGR
colonies were obtained for both RIM101 and YAP1 with biolistic and
electroporation. Despite several attempts, we have never been able to obtain any
colony in any of the SOD1 transformation plates.
For YAP1, 12 putative mutants were selected both from electroporation and
biolistic plates, and 2 yap1D mutants from electroporation (16% frequency of
homologous recombination) and 3 from biolistic (25% frequency of homologous
recombination) were selected by diagnostic PCRs.
biolistic

Spanning
PCR
Expected size 5300 bp for WT

*

*

electroporation

*

*

5’ junction
Expected size
4300 bp

3’ junction
Expected size
4300 bp

Fig. 48 PCR confirmations for YAP1 putative mutants. The
expected size of the amplicons is reported for each PCR
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*

amplification. Samples highlighted with red asterisk are
mutants.

2 independent yap1D mutants (one from biolistic ad one from electroporation) and
a complementation strain were subjected to phenotypic characterization. As
expected, yap1D mutants showed sensitivity to hydrogen peroxide. Reintroduction
of YAP1 restored hydrogen peroxide resistance at the WT level, confirming the
involvement of YAP1 in oxidative stress resistance.
YPD

H2O2 3mM

HYG

NEO

WT
Biolistic 1
electroporation 2
yap1△HYG+YAP1-NEO

Fig. 49 Phenotypes of YAP1 independent mutants and
complementation strain.

For RIM101 gene deletion, 38 HYGR colonies were selected and screened from
electroporation plates, and 10 from biolistic. Only putative mutants that showed
the correct PCR pattern in all the amplifications were selected for subsequent
analyses. After PCR, 2 rim101D mutants were confirmed from electroporation (5%
frequency of homologous recombination), and 3 from biolistic (30% of
homologous recombination) (figure 48). 2 independent rim101D mutants and a
rim101D + RIM101 complementing strain were tested for their expected sensitivity
to alkaline pH (pH from 7 to 9). Both rim101D mutants showed high sensitivity to
high alkaline pH 9, with WT growth on pH 7 and pH 8. The complementation
strain showed the same phenotype as the WT, indicating that RIM101 was involved
in response to alkaline pH. These strains grew as expected on control media with
HYG and NEO, indicating stability of the markers.
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Expected size 4000 bp
for WT
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Fig. 50 PCR confirmations for RIM101 mutants. The expected
size of the amplicons is reported for each PCR amplification.
Samples highlighted with red asterisk are mutants.
YPD

pH9

pH8

HYG

NEO

WT
biolistic 1
electroporation 2
rim101△HYG+RIM101-NEO

Fig. 51 Phenotypes of RIM101 independent mutants and
complementation strain.

Photos of rim101D and yapD mutants were taken under an optical microscope with
the aim of highlighting any differences in their morphology (figure 51): apparently
no differences could be appreciated.
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Fig. 52

rim101D

yap1D

P. terrestris LS28 wt

Photos taken with optical microscope (100X

magnification) of P. terrestris LS28 wt and yap1D and rim101D
mutants. No significative difference can be observed between
mutants and wild type strain.

rim101D and yapD mutants were further subjected to stress sensitivity tests (see
materials and methods). yap1D showed sensitivity to sodium nitrite and tert-butyl
hydroperoxide, responsible for the induction of nitrosative and oxidative stress.
yap1D also exhibited sensitivity to methyl methanesulphonate (MMS), a
carcinogenic

agent

responsible

of

genotoxic

effects

exerted

through

deoxynucleotides methylation (Kitanovich et al, 2009). rim101D showed sensitivity
to Congo Red and Calcofluor White, compounds related to cell wall stress and in
particular interfering with the β-glucan, essential component of the fungal cell
wall (Castrejon et al., 2006).
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yap1D

t-BOOH 0,5 mM

MMS 0,5 mg/ml

NaNO2 0,125 M

WT
Biolistic #1
electroporation #2
yap1△HYG+YAP1-NEO

rim101D

Congo Red 1% w/v

Calcofluor White 5 mg/ml)

YPD

WT
Biolistic #1
electroporation #2
Rim101D HYG+RIM101-NEO

Fig. 53 Sensitivity tests of the yap1D and rim101D mutants (and
respective complementation strains) to various stresses.

Both yap1D (#2 and #6) and their complementation strains were tested in in vivo
biological assay with the aim to evaluate their biocontrol activity in comparison
with the LS28 wt. Disease symptoms were reported in figure 53 A for all the
conditions tested: a significant increase of mean lesion diameters could be
observed for yap1D #6 while, as expected, the respective complementation strain,
yap1HYG+YAP1-NEO, behaved similarly to the wt. Figure 53 B reported the
percentage of protection of artificial apple wounds: a lower biocontrol activity,
compared to LS28 wt was recorded with yap1D #6 while no significant differences
were observed between the complementation strain and LS28 wt. These results
were analogous to those obtained with the other independent mutant (yap1D #2;
data not showed).
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Fig. 54 Biocontrol in vivo assay of P. terrestris yap1D (A) Disease
symptoms in a biocontrol in vivo assay with 5x106 CFU/ml
concentration of P. terrestris, yap1D #6 and complementation
strains yap1C (=yap1DHYG+YAP1-NEO). (B) Percentage of
protection of artificial apple wounds. P.ex = P. expansum. Results
presented are only from a single experiment since findings were
similar in all performed experimental assays. Values followed
by different letters are statistically different (p<0,05). Tukey least
significant difference test was used for post-hoc comparison of
means.

4.4 Discussion

This work reported, for the first time, the transformation of the basidiomycete yeast P.
terrestris LS28. This is a species of biotechnological interest as its ability to counteract the
development of phytopathogenic fungi during post-harvest. The development of geneticmolecular tools for P. terrestris LS28 manipulation is pivotal for the understanding of the
mechanisms underlying biocontrol and for the identification of genes involved in these
processes. This goal was achieved through forward and reverse genetic approaches.
After the failure of the transformations performed with C. neoformans plasmids, three
vectors, specifically designed for P. terrestris LS28 were generated, thanks to the
availability of the whole genome sequenced. LS28 vectors bore the NAT, NEO and HYG
marker genes cloned under the control of native promoter and terminator of the histone
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H3-enconding gene of P. terrestris LS28. This was crucial for the success of transformations
as it has been reported that genus-specific regulatory regions are necessary for the
heterologous gene expression in basidiomycetes (Abbot et al., 2013; Burns et al., 2006; Liu
et al., 2013; Ianiri et al., 2016). Three common techniques for transformation in fungi were
tested for the ability to deliver the specifically designed vectors in P. terrestris LS28 strains:
Agrobacterium-mediated transformation, electroporation and biolistic. Drug-resistant
strains of P. terrestris LS28 were obtained for all the three markers; NAT was discarded due
to the high rate of spontaneous and cross resistants while HYG was identified as the
dominant marker. NEO was used in targeted mutagenesis as a secondary marker for the
obtainment of complementation strains, due to some spontaneous resistance even with
very high concentrations of antifungal. After the identification of good markers for P.
terrestris LS28, several attempts were made to optimize all of the transformation systems,
adapting them to LS28 strain with the aim of increasing the transformation efficiency and
obtain a large number of insertional mutants for subsequent screening: it was found that
an extension in the coincubation times between P. terrestris LS28 and A. tumefaciens EHA
105 significantly increased the efficiency of transformation in AMT. Furthermore, the use
of membranes responsible for facilitating the contact between the two microorganisms
(most likely because LS28 grows slower than C. neoformans for which the initial protocol
had been adapted) have also increased the efficiency of the transformation. For what
concerns biolistic and electroporation, the parameters set for C. neoformans were also
suitable for transforming P. terrestris and only some variations (i.e. recovery times and
incubations) were made. The forward genetic approach generated random insertional
mutants for which a series of growth assays were performed to determine phenotypes
sensitive to stress related to biocontrol: 17 phenotypes of interest were identified. With
the availability of a good marker (HYG), gene replacement by homologous recombination
was performed for two genes: YAP1 (Paul et al., 2015) and RIM101 (Pianalto et al., 2015). Yap1
is a basic leucine zipper (bZIP) transcription factor required for oxidative stress tolerance
and activated by H2O2 (Toone and Jones, 1999; Zhang et al., 2017; Zadrąg-Tęcza et al., 2018).
Resistance to oxidative stress has also been proposed as a key mechanism of biocontrol
antagonism of P. terrestris LS28 against postharvest wound pathogens by Castoria et al.
(2003). Rim101, instead, is a Cys2His2 zinc-finger transcriptional repressor involved in
alkaline responsive gene repression as part of adaptation to alkaline conditions; Rim101 is
also proved to be involved in cell wall assembly (O’Meara et al., 2013; Pianalto et al., 2018).
The choice for a RIM101 knock-out mutant was made with reference to the previously
presented work (chapter 3) in which a new biocontrol mechanism for the basidiomycete
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yeast P. terrestris LS28 against the post-harvest pathogen P. expansum was proposed and in
which the involvement of extracellular pH regulation was hypothesized. Many studies
reported the involvement of the transcription factor Rim101 in response to pH changes
(Barad et al, 2016; Ost et al., 2015; Prusky and Yakoby, 2003). The activation of Rim101 is
exerted through proteolytic processing of its C-terminal inhibitory domain and it occurs
at alkaline pH. Although this process is widely accepted in Ascomycetes and
Basidiomycetes, details about the regulatory mechanisms are not yet well understood:
Barad et al. (2016) reported the activation of PacC for P. expansum at acidic pH (4.5)
suggesting a wider involvement of this pH modulator and a difference between fungi (in
A. nidulans, for example, PacC cleavage does not occur in absence of an alkaline signal).
Therefore, being Rim101 the global pH modulator among basidiomycetes and being its
role in the regulation not yet fully understood, an involvement of the transcription factor
in the interaction between the biocontrol agent and the pathogen was hypothesized. Only
YAP1 and RIM101 genes were mutated in P. terrestris LS28 with the optimized
transformation conditions, using flanking regions of 1.5 kb homologous to the target gene,
a standard length for basidiomycetes. Mutants were obtained through electroporation
and biolistic while AMT was not performed for targeted mutagenesis. Biolistic proved to
have the higher rate of homologous recombination compared to electroporation. For
further confirmation of the phenotypes, we generated complementary strains for each
mutant by reintroducing the endogenous gene fused to the NEO marker through
electroporation. Double drug resistant colonies (HYG and NEO) were obtained for both
mutants, and stress sensitivity characterization confirmed the restoration of the WT
phenotype) both for yap1Δ and rim101Δ. Both mutants and complementation strains were
also tested on different stress compounds for the in vitro characterization: yap1Δ showed,
as expected, a sensitivity for H2O2 and t-BOOH (tert-butyl hydroperoxide), NaNO2 and
methyl methanesulfonate (MMS) which are respectively related to oxidative, nitrosative
and genotoxic stress. rim101Δ deletion mutant couldn’t grow at alkaline pH and also
showed a sensitivity to Calcofluor white and Congo Red which are compounds able to
induce cell wall stress. yap1Δ effect on biocontrol was evaluated in preliminary assay on
artificially apple wounds with the aim to confirm the possible involvement of resistance
to oxidative stress in the biocontrol activity of P. terrestris LS28 against P. expansum: in vivo,
the disease symptoms were significantly worsened as compared to LS28 wt, while the
percentage of protected wounds were significantly reduced. Even if further experiments
need to be performed, these results not only support the involvement of resistance to
oxidative stress in the biocontrol mechanisms of P. terrestris LS28 against P. expansum, but
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also highlight the efficiency of the molecular-genetic approach, described in this work, as
a useful tool for the validation of biological processes involving P. terrestris LS28, leading
to a deeper understanding of the microbial interaction. Furthermore, the availability of
specific vectors, the development of robust transformation systems and the possibility of
testing mutants on in vivo consolidated models, promise advances in knowledge on P.
terrestris LS28 as a biocontrol agent and its future applications.
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5 CONCLUSIONS
Despite the extensive use of conventional agrochemicals, in particular during recent
years, a growing number of factors threaten the effectiveness of these agents and among
them, the development of resistance and problems related to the danger for human
health and the environment are among the issues that interest public opinion the most.
Contrary to decades ago, today end consumers become aware of the risks associated with
synthetic pesticides and the scientific community is called to satisfy the need for a more
sustainable agriculture, not only as a moral duty but also as a real alternative to
conventional agricultural practices. Therefore, the eco-friendly choice is a necessity. Over
the last 20 years, biotechnologies took giant steps, and, to date, biological control is an
active part of the Integrated Pest Management (IPM). But much of the enormous potential
of biological control is not fully exploited, thus scientific research is committed to the
development and commercialization of biopesticides that may one day replace synthetic
agents without sacrificing efficacy. In this regard, the work presented in this thesis is to be
considered as an important contribution to the advancement of knowledge on
microorganisms acting as biocontrol agents. Object of these investigations was P. terrestris
LS28, a basidiomycete yeast isolated as a good biocontrol agent against severe postharvest pathogens. One of the first concerns to consider when starting to study a
microorganism regards its taxonomic classification. This contribution was given using
consolidated molecular tools (ITS sequences) on which a simple but reliable phylogenetic
analysis was carried out with the aim to determine the taxonomic position of the strain of
interest: LS28, first erroneously identified as P. laurentii (according to biochemical assays
and morphological characteristics), was correctly reclassified as P. terrestris LS28. The
collocation into terrestris species is valuable for a commercial application because
biocontrol agents cannot put human health at any risk and, as far as we know, there is no
data in literature concerning human infections caused by P. terrestris (as opposed to P.
laurentii). The second part of this work gives another important contribution to the
understanding of complex microbial interactions established between the biocontrol
agent and the pathogen, and which also involve plant tissues. While the behavior of the
pathogen has long been investigated, since P. expansum has a well-described acidifyinglife pattern, little is known about what happens to extracellular pH when the pathogen
interacts with the BCA. Thus, using different biological assays, several observations were
made: when co-cultured with P. expansum, P. terrestris LS28 exerted a buffering activity on
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extracellular pH, preventing the rapid acidification caused by the pathogen and resulting
in a good (in vivo) protection of artificially infected wounds. But this condition was also
observed to be associated with a higher production of patulin. Thus, with the use of
compounds with alkalizing and acidifying effect, it has been hypothesized that the
buffering influence exerted by the yeast forces the growth of P. expansum into the pH
range where the highest production of patulin occurred, for a longer time interval leading
to a higher mycotoxin accumulation. These findings, never reported in literature before,
shed new light on one of the hottest topics for plant pathologists, the not fully understood
ecological role of patulin, by reducing its importance as a pathogenicity factor.
Ultimately, in the final part of this paper, the development of genetic-molecular tools for
the manipulation of the strain of interest was performed, obtaining specific markers for
P. terrestris LS28 and solid transformation systems for random and direct mutagenesis.
The development of such techniques has resulted in the obtainment of several random
insertion mutants, isolated through biological assays performed with the aim to identify
phenotypes of interest related to biocontrol, and in the obtainment of two deletion
mutants for two transcription factors (YAP1 and RIM101), also related to biocontrol. The
availability of the sequenced and annotated genome, a solid and reliable transformation
system for Papiliotrema species, described for the first time in this paper, and
transcriptomics studies started in parallel to this paper (and not reported because still in
progress) lay the groundwork not only for achieving a good knowledge of the mechanisms
of action of BCAs and the validation of previously identified mechanisms (i.e. resistance
to oxidative stress) but they also provide powerful tools for functional analysis of genes
involved during microbial interactions.
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